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FYI – NOT AQUAPONICS:

Have you ever envied users of Microsoft Office? Now, you can join the crowd! Microsoft has 
released a version of Microsoft Office based on Windows 8, and it is FREE! This is Microsoft’s 
way to capture a large part of the Cloud Market in a hurry. Clever, those people in Redmond.

http://www.gizmag.com/introduction-microsoft-office-online/30937/?
utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=e50a8a4e39-UA-2235360-
4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-e50a8a4e39-91476057

----- - 

FYI – NOT AQUAPONICS

Software Message from a prepper site: 

“Hugh,

I have switched from Google to Startpage.com as my search engine to gain some privacy on the 
web. Is there anyone providing an email service that would get me away from the eyes of gmail? 
I am sure most of your readers would appreciate the same information if you know of any 
resources.

Hugh Replies: Currently, one of the best places you can start with is https://prism-break.org. 
They list services and programs that are open-sourced and free from spying eyes. They will also 
tell you the weaknesses of any as they become known. It didn't take them long at all to de-list 
Tor-mail when it was compromised. Any time I need a program or service, this is my first go-
to list.

----- -

Dr. Nate Storey advises not to use pea grave in grow beds because pea gravel is too small and 
solids quickly clog circulation causing anaerobic zones in the grow beds, even with worms. 
Previous “pea gravel” citations have been modified. We were promised “Change.”

----- -

The following is the result of a recipient of the References making a suggestion.

[Please send any ideas or new discoveries for inclusion in the next update. The world of 
Aquaponics is changing rapidly, new discoveries are occurring daily. Over 200 people 

https://prism-break.org/
http://www.gizmag.com/introduction-microsoft-office-online/30937/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=e50a8a4e39-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-e50a8a4e39-91476057
http://www.gizmag.com/introduction-microsoft-office-online/30937/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=e50a8a4e39-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-e50a8a4e39-91476057
http://www.gizmag.com/introduction-microsoft-office-online/30937/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=e50a8a4e39-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-e50a8a4e39-91476057


receive this summary. Each and everyone can help others by spreading new concepts, 
informing others of your innovations. I have added changes in this “References....” update 
to help everyone avoid making expensive mistakes. –MAH]

If you wish to join over 200 million people using DropBox, check their link: 
https://db.tt/10hK57fL
But first, read Wikipedia’s report. This is a great success story. Perhaps it will inspire 
others, something 21st Century America needs instead of crying over losing 20th Century, 
‘screw a nut on a bolt’ jobs to China. –MAH

         Open Source –References for Aquaponics Beginners

  Education – The Message of Swami Vivekananda

      If the mountain does not come to Mohammad, Mohammad must go to 
      the mountain. If  the poor cannot come to education, education must 
      reach them at the plough, in the factory, everywhere. How? You have 
      seen my brethren. Now I can get hundreds of such, all over India,
      unselfish, good and educated. Let these men go from village to village 
      bringing not only religion to the door of everyone but also education.

  Swami Vivekananda

[The Internet is faster, easier, and can reach many more people. –MAH]

Fish Trivia

Sochi - 1925 – The Soviet Union introduced mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) 
to eradicate malaria. By 1956, malaria was finally eradicated and a monument 
to the mosquitofish was erected in 2010.  –Wikipedia

Fishes cannot live in the Dead Sea because the water has too much salt.

The heaviest fish ever caught was an Ocean Sunfish weighing 4,928 lbs. 
(Not recommended for aquaponics, but the sunfish Bluegill and Bream are.)

The swordtail is the fastest swimmer of all fish. (Not recommended for 
aquaponics)

The stickleback is one of the few fishes that builds a nest. The male, in 
his red breeding colors, makes a nest of weeds where the female lays 
eggs. The male stays by the nest to guard the eggs until they hatch. 

https://db.tt/10hK57fL


Some weird things found inside a shark: a nail, a bottle of wine, coats, 
a treasure chest, a suit of armor, a drum, and a torpedo.

A Bit of History

From: Leafy Gills3

“Aquaponics has ancient roots, although there is some debate on its first use in history. Most 
believe that the notion of using fish waste to fertilize plants has its roots in early Asian and Latin 
American civilizations. Some say ancient Egypt.

In early Asia, rice was cultivated in fields in combination with fish, an example of early 
aquaponics. These farming systems employed a system of integrated aquaculture in which 
finfish, catfish, ducks, and plants co-existed.

The ducks were housed in cages over the finfish ponds. The finfish processed the uneaten food 
and waste from the ducks. In a lower pond, the catfish lived on the wastes that flowed from the 
finfish pond. The water from the catfish ponds was used to irrigate rice and vegetable crops.

In South America, the Inca’s of Peru also practiced a form of aquaponics. They dug oval ponds 
near their mountain dwellings, leaving an island in the center. After the ponds filled, they added 
fish. Migratory geese flew in and ate from the water while roosting on the island. Fish were 
readily at hand, natural fertilizer was left behind by the geese and their system supplied food to 
more people in the Peruvian highlands than any other method of farming.

Mexico’s Aztecs cultivated agricultural islands known as chinampas for agricultural use. In this 
system, plants grew on stationary islands (and floating plant beds) in lake shallows. Waste 
materials dredged from the chinampa canals and night soil from surrounding cities were used to 
manually fertilize the plants. Today, Xochimilco south of Mexico City (in the Federal District) is 
an Aztec tourist attraction.

Science of the 21st Century

During the last quarter of the 20th Century, two major evolutions began changing the way of life 
around the globe: 

Nanotechnology, the science of the 21st Century, is changing everyone’s life in every 
     field of endeavor, and 
Aquaponics, new agriculture at the local level – hobby, family, and commercial – is
     a sustainable form of organic gardening, with fish, several beneficial bacteria, 
     and plants in a natural triangular symbiotic cycle of dependence.

Tim Mann of Friendly Aquaponics (Hawaii) lists benefits of aquaponics as:
     Aquaponics uses less than 5% of the water of traditional farming.
     Aquaponics is energy-efficient. Our current systems use one-tenth of the energy of 
          conventional farming!



     Aquaponic produce can be grown year-round in almost any climate in an Aquaponic 
          Solar Greenhouse.
     Aquaponics produces eight to ten times more vegetable production in the same area 
          and time.
     Aquaponic systems with mosquitofish eradicate mosquitoes in a large surrounding area!
     Aquaponics is fully scalable from indoor systems to backyard family systems 
          to full commercial systems.
     Aquaponics is pure, clean, and natural and can be USDA Certified Organic 
          and Food Safety Certified.
     Aquaponics is easy to learn and operate by anyone!

Full Blog: http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/home-more/

    Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii

----- -

Mar.22, 2014 – I just received a study written in Scotland for the New Zealand government.
Understand this is from the view of academics, who rarely have ‘real world’ experience. 
For example, no mention is made about eradicating mosquitoes. With millions of people 
dying each year from mosquito borne diseases (over one million annually in India), the 
eradication of mosquitoes is reason enough to install family aquaponics systems in every 
tropical home. –MAH

http://www.hambreyconsulting.co.uk/Documents/aquaponics%20final%20report.pdf

The more I research mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis), the more contradictions I find. Even the 
Audupon Society proclaims in a field guide that mosquitofish are not effective for controlling 
mosquitoes. Perhaps sources with information based on experience are more reliable: 
*  Panama Canal – Mosquito borne malaria and yellow fever defeated the French 15 year effort 
        to build a canal in the late 1800s.
* Dr William Gorgas waged a year long campaign in 1905 to eradicate mosquitoes in over 
        50 square miles of Panama that enabled workers to complete the canal in 1914.
*  Sochi, Russia erected a monument to the Gambusia affinis (mosquitofish) after the Russian 
        government wiped out malaria in Sochi using mosquitofish in the 1950s.
*  Tim Mann observed a total eradication of mosquitoes on his seven acres within six months 
        after starting commercial aquaponics farm.
*  “When used correctly it is an efficient, cost-effective, and environmentally sound method for 
        the control of mosquito populations. This document describes the use of these fish for 
        mosquito control in Maryland.” –Mosquitofish Fact Sheet: 
        http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquitofish_fact_sheet.aspx

----- -

http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquitofish_fact_sheet.aspx
http://www.hambreyconsulting.co.uk/Documents/aquaponics%20final%20report.pdf
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/home-more/


Gambusia afinnis are considered invasive and illegal in some states. As a result of the February 
update, I received a suggestion from Arizona where growing G. afinnis is illegal. An alternative 
mosquito fish is the White Cloud Mountain minnow sold in many aquarium stores.

Mosquito Fish

White Cloud Mountain minnows can be substituted for Gambusia afinnis in States were 
G. afinnis are illegal

White Cloud minnows (Tanichthys albonubes) – named Tan’s fish because Tan, a Chinese Boy 
Scout, * ichthys – discovered the fish at White Cloud – albo nubes – Mountain in the 1930s.)

White Cloud Mountain minnows are considered good fish for beginners, as they are extremely 
forgiving with regard to aquarium temperature and water quality. The White Cloud Mountain 
minnows are very easy to look after, and require regular fish food. They are often sold as ideal 
"starter fish" for cycling (starting) a new aquarium. 

They are shoaling fish, and feel most comfortable in a group of at least five. White Cloud 
Mountain Minnows will effectively control the breeding of mosquitoes. Eating mosquito larvae 
will brighten their color like nothing else. 

While they can endure temperatures as low as 5°C (41°F), they should have good heating system
to prevent the water from freezing in climates where this occurs regularly, making them more 
ideal for Subtropical climates (similar to their native habitat).

Breeding

Frozen and live foods can be fed as an occasional treat or if you are trying to get them into 
breeding condition. The most readily accepted live foods are blackworms, blood worms, 
mosquito larvae and brine shrimp. They will also greedily eat any frozen foods being offered, 
with daphina, bloodworms and brine shrimp being preferred.

They will breed readily in ponds as long as there are no other fish. They are easy to breed and are
recommended for novice breeders. They may be conditioned for breeding with live foods such as
brine shrimp and daphnia. They do need to be provided with plants to spawn. 

The most colorful minnows should be placed in a small tank with a spawning mop or some java 
moss. The best substrate for white cloud minnows is either a small grain gravel or sand. They 
should also be provided with either live or fake plants to scatter their eggs and Java moss is the 
best choice. Java moss provides a safe place for the eggs to be placed, and once the fry are 
hatched, its dense makeup will ensure that the fry are sheltered. The fry can eat the infusoria 
growing on the moss.

Males will attempt to attract females by displaying their fins, often alongside one another. White 
Clouds are egg-scatterers, dropping their eggs freely amongst the vegetation. Because they do 
not generally cannibalize their offspring, the parents can be left in the tank.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_moss
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_moss
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daphnia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brine_shrimp
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subtropics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_quality
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temperature
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aquarium


White cloud eggs hatch within 48 to 60 hours. The tiny fry may be visible on the sides of the 
glass or among plants. After they are free swimming, they can be fed a finely powdered fish food
or infusoria.

Another source stated they live for 3-10 years.
—Wikipedia and other sources

Googling White Cloud Mountain fish returned 2.37 million hits, so there is information on the 
Web. –MAH

----- -

Dr. Gorgas and the Mosquito
Dr. Gorgas retired from the Army as a Major General.

“Doctor William Gorgas (1854–1920) successfully eradicated the mosquitoes and the disease of 
yellow fever in Havana in 1901. Colonel Gorgas arrived in the Canal Zone in June of 1904 as 
Chief Medical Officer. 

Doctor Gorgas saw malaria as a bigger threat than yellow fever because of its prevalence not 
only in the cities and camps, but along the entire Canal Zone.

In the summer and fall of 1905, more than 4,000 people worked for Gorgas on his "mosquito 
brigades" in what would become a year-long effort to prevent the insects from depositing their 
eggs. An army of fumigators visited every private home in Panama repeatedly, armed with 
cleaning agents, insecticide powder, and wire mesh for screen windows and doors. Teams 
sprayed drains and cesspools with oil and filled in pools of standing water. In all, Gorgas's group 
used 120 tons of pyrethrum powder, 300 tons of sulfur, 600,000 gallons of oil, 3,000 garbage 
cans, 4,000 buckets, 1,000 brooms, and 1,200 fumigation pots during his effort to successfully 
rid nearly 500 square miles of swamp and jungle clear of the disease-carrying mosquitoes.

The eradication of yellow fever and significant reduction in the number of malaria cases on the 
Isthmus were two of the most revolutionary developments in the Canal Project. Workers no 
longer feared becoming ill on the job, and tourism began to flourish along the construction 
route.”

Full Article: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/general-article/panama-fever/

----- -

Nick of Whiteside Seeds clarifies GMO, Hybrid, Heirloom, and ‘Organic’

http://ready4itall.org/the-myth-of-organic-seeds/

Nick recommends the following seed providers (in the U.S.A.):
www.HeirloomSolutions.com

http://www.heirloomsolutions.com/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/general-article/panama-fever/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infusoria


www.AWhaley.com
www.WhitesideSeed.com

A Prepper organization offer another source:

35 Heirloom Seed Suppliers

Nowadays, heirloom and open-pollinated plants are seen as a foil to GMO (genetically modified)
seeds, which are under scrutiny. Many countries have banned GMO plants for a variety of 
reasons. This can be a complicated and detailed topic, so a good source to learn more about why 
GMO seeds should be avoided can be found here.

But where do you find heirloom seeds? There are a variety of sources worldwide, and below is a 
sampling of good sources for heirloom seeds for your garden. Some of these suppliers carry both
heirloom and hybridized seeds, but will identify which are the heirloom varieties (search 
“heirloom” in each website if you’re having trouble identifying the heirlooms they offer). Some, 
but not all, of these suppliers also offer organic seeds; they will also specify which are organic 
and which are not. Also, some of these do not ship to all countries.
http://ruralspin.com/2014/02/16/35-heirloom-seed-suppliers/

----- -

The National Organic Program – U.S. Government Regulations to Qualify, plus payment of
a generous fee 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?
c=ecfr&SID=9874504b6f1025eb0e6b67cadf9d3b40&rgn=div6&view=text&node=7:3.1.1.9.32.7
&idno=7

---- -

To reduce cost of number of seeds per growing area, consider using seed balls for less waste 
of seeds and higher germination rates, especially for grow bed plants and general garden 
plantings.

Source: Dr. Blake Ketchum, PhD – She lives in Washington State

Provided by: Bentley  http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
Seed Balls (also “seed bombs” and “earth balls”)

Video – Making Seed Balls
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/

Simple Recipe for labor intensive Seed Balls
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/make-seed-balls

http://seed-balls.com/how-to/make-seed-balls
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&SID=9874504b6f1025eb0e6b67cadf9d3b40&rgn=div6&view=text&node=7:3.1.1.9.32.7&idno=7
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&SID=9874504b6f1025eb0e6b67cadf9d3b40&rgn=div6&view=text&node=7:3.1.1.9.32.7&idno=7
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&SID=9874504b6f1025eb0e6b67cadf9d3b40&rgn=div6&view=text&node=7:3.1.1.9.32.7&idno=7
http://ruralspin.com/2014/02/16/35-heirloom-seed-suppliers/
http://www.nongmoproject.org/learn-more/
http://www.whitesideseed.com/
http://www.awhaley.com/


More information and more elaborate Seed Ball Recipe:
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/details/advanced-seed-bomb-recipe

Bentley, Red Worm Composting
"WAY too much fun with worms!"
http://www.RedWormComposting.com

55 Northfield Dr. E
Suite #291
Waterloo ON
N2K 3T6

Wikipedia: Seed Balls:

“Seed balls are useful in nearly any region where plants can grow: for reseeding ecosystems into 
areas of man-made deserts, avoiding seed eating insects and animals, and protecting seeds until 
rains fall to soak the clay ball and stimulate the seeds. Seeds contained in such balls then 
germinate in ideal conditions for each climate/region.”

---------- --

Source: Dr. Blake Ketchum, PhD, Washington State
Provided by: Bentley  http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
Seed Balls (also “seed bombs” and “earth balls”)
Video – Making Seed Balls
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
Simple Recipe for labor intensive Seed Balls
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/make-seed-balls
More information and more elaborate Seed Ball Recipe:
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/details/advanced-seed-bomb-recipe

Bentley, Red Worm Composting
"WAY too much fun with worms!"
http://www.RedWormComposting.com

55 Northfield Dr. E
Suite #291
Waterloo ON
N2K 3T6

----- -

http://www.redwormcomposting.com/
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/details/advanced-seed-bomb-recipe
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/make-seed-balls
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/gardening/seed-balls/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/
http://seed-balls.com/how-to/details/advanced-seed-bomb-recipe


Orientation by Dr. Nate Storey (Bright Agrotech), Laramie, Wyoming

Before spending any money for books, classes, kits, consultation, or any other “Pay me to be 
your leader for easy, guaranteed success” offers on the World Wide Web, relax for an hour 
listening to the video of Bright Agrotech partner Dr. Nate Storey’s Webinar. This free webinar 
may save you a lot of money, heartache, frustration, and disappointment. You will enter the 
aquaponics world with your eyes open. This is a great presentation by a trained horticulturalist 
with eight years experience using towers to produce herbs and leafy vegetables.  

A quick video shows how a grower should unpack and install a BrightAgrotech tower.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EO61B1_bQ0Q&feature=em-subs_digest

Fruity vegetables such as tomatoes and cucumbers are better suited to grow beds containing 
media due to high nutrient demands compared to leafy vegetables. Beginners should start with 
leafy vegetables, regardless of system for growing plants. The Bright Agrotech website is one of 
the best sources of informative videos on the Web presented in a professional manner, without 
dogs, cats, kids, and other non-professional interruptions. 
http://www.youtube.com/user/brightagrotechllc

This one hour webinar provides the guidance you need to start: 
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/get-growing-with-zipgrow-webinar/

There several Webinars. At the bottom of the page, you can click on the “Free Download” button
to receive the 7 MB “Beginner’s Tree” diagram, a pdf file.

The following URL opens the many videos with scientific information, regardless of aquaponics 
system being planned. Much information from Dr. Storey is directed toward the tower system he 
sells, but the basics are necessary for all aquaponics systems, from farm ponds to a desk top 
hobby to large commercial grow beds with flood and drain or raft systems for herbs and leafy 
vegetables.
Bright Agrotech: http://www.brightagrotech.com/videos.html

March 1, 2014 : Bright Agrotech: Yester day, Dr. Nate Storey started a series of Webinars 
on Marketing his towers, with the first Session dealing with “Marketing in Stores.”

The basics are the same for marketing your production, so it helps to review his recording 
to cover al the steps required in this day of government requirements, insurance in case the 
little old lady spills hot coffee or sees a worm. This is not a risk free business, though it 
should be. In the tropics, there are small, dark colored leeches that are disgusting. In our 
cities, the leeches have lawyers who are just dressed differently and raise costs. 

The first session: https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/grocery-stores-webinar-replay/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=4ddaafe3cb-Selling+to+Supermarkets+
%5BWebinar+Recording+Inside%5D&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-
4ddaafe3cb-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109

https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/grocery-stores-webinar-replay/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=4ddaafe3cb-Selling+to+Supermarkets+%5BWebinar+Recording+Inside%5D&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/grocery-stores-webinar-replay/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=4ddaafe3cb-Selling+to+Supermarkets+%5BWebinar+Recording+Inside%5D&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/grocery-stores-webinar-replay/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=4ddaafe3cb-Selling+to+Supermarkets+%5BWebinar+Recording+Inside%5D&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-4ddaafe3cb-73989109
http://www.brightagrotech.com/videos.html
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/get-growing-with-zipgrow-webinar/
http://www.youtube.com/user/brightagrotechllc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EO61B1_bQ0Q&feature=em-subs_digest


January 2014 – Interesting News and Acceptance with Praise:

Hydroponics, not aquaponics, but a beautiful step in the right direction.

An outside vertical garden covering 1492m2 has been created in Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain. The 
garden, which adorns the the Palacio de Congresos Europa (Palace of Congresses Europe) and 
incorporates over 33,000 individual plants, was designed by Alicante-based sustainable 
architecture firm Urbanarbolismo. 

http://www.gizmag.com/urbanarbolismo-1500-meter-squared-vertical-garden/30468/

http://www.gizmag.com/urbanarbolismo-1500-meter-squared-vertical-garden/30468/?
utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=027864f151-UA-2235360-
4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-027864f151-89854674

Asi Like them BIG! This is not Bright Agrotech!

A very interesting vertical system is being used in Singapore with the plants being moved 
vertically with very low energy required. A shortage of land for farming was the motivation 
to do something different. Check this video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_embedded&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature
%3Dplayer_embedded&v=cY7O5YNxKuI&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI
%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded%26desktop_uri%3D%252Fwatch%253Fv
%253DcY7O5YNxKuI%2526feature%253Dplayer_embedded&app=desktop

And this video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nFQOkzEjxQ

----- -

This link connects to dozens of articles about aquaponics with Japanese comments about each 
article – some good, some bad – as is the news portrayed.
http://www.scoop.it/t/aquaponics-world?page=1

----- -

Urban Aquaponics

Ever now and then, a video shows up on the Web that enforces the belief that aquaponics is the 
agriculture system of the 21st Century, in farm and country, but also in the “Big City.” The 
following “feel good” video is from the “Big Apple.” It does not mention aquaponics, only roof 
top gardening, but what is discussed can be adapted to an urban aquaponics system. The size is 

http://www.scoop.it/t/aquaponics-world?page=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nFQOkzEjxQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded&v=cY7O5YNxKuI&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded%26desktop_uri%3D%252Fwatch%253Fv%253DcY7O5YNxKuI%2526feature%253Dplayer_embedded&app=desktop
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded&v=cY7O5YNxKuI&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded%26desktop_uri%3D%252Fwatch%253Fv%253DcY7O5YNxKuI%2526feature%253Dplayer_embedded&app=desktop
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded&v=cY7O5YNxKuI&desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DcY7O5YNxKuI%26feature%3Dplayer_embedded%26desktop_uri%3D%252Fwatch%253Fv%253DcY7O5YNxKuI%2526feature%253Dplayer_embedded&app=desktop
http://www.gizmag.com/urbanarbolismo-1500-meter-squared-vertical-garden/30468/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=027864f151-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-027864f151-89854674
http://www.gizmag.com/urbanarbolismo-1500-meter-squared-vertical-garden/30468/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=027864f151-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-027864f151-89854674
http://www.gizmag.com/urbanarbolismo-1500-meter-squared-vertical-garden/30468/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=027864f151-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-027864f151-89854674
http://www.gizmag.com/urbanarbolismo-1500-meter-squared-vertical-garden/30468/
http://www.gizmag.com/tag/vertical-garden/


determined by available space, money, and climate.
http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/60918-rooftop-farm

Subscribe to this free weekly series of videos because the information is good. His video about 
bamboo, one of the world’s oldest building tools, is very interesting. Did you know some 
bamboo is stronger than steel?

[NOTE: Feb 11, 2014 – Netflix is showing an interesting series of six episodes called Wild 
China, about the natural wonders of China. In Episode Two, Shangri-La, about 23 minutes 
into the video is a seven minute clip on bamboo. –MAH]

At his site, Geoff’s video explains how he changed a part of Lebanon’s desert into an oasis.

Feb.7, 2014 – Geoff Lawton will be holding one on-line class this year. Registration starts at 
midnight, U.S. Central time on March 29, 2014.

Florida – Lowes Finances School Education Programs

Some Aquaponics Businesses Also Assist Charities and Educational Efforts
This Florida web site offers free information as well as products for sale.
www.fish2food.com
http://www.fish2food.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=20&Itemid=53

----- -

Mar 21, 2014 – The following video is posted because some pictures are worth thousands of 
words. This IBC tanks– fish tanks and grow beds – grower presents innovative concepts, warns 
of several hidden dangers, and shows simplicity of design. A few comments are questionable, but
use common sense. The benefits out weigh the questionable remarks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtP68IhLTOA

Aquaponics: Vegetables and fish protein – family size

Advantages: 
Better tasting vegetables (after system is well established – up to four years)
No chemicals, pesticides, or fertilizers; well, almost no fertilizers.
Healthier, fresh vegetables – Vegetables and fruits are the main objective, not fish
Self sufficient vegetable supply, family size
Yearly harvest of fish, secondary income source or home consumption
Less effort with few gardening problems when using a bio-protected, sealed greenhouse
A cheap, cattle panel greenhouse can be expanded easily.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtP68IhLTOA
http://www.fish2food.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=20&Itemid=53
http://www.fish2food.com/
http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/60918-rooftop-farm


Low water requirement
Low power requirement when planned for gravity flow, air pumps, and temperature control
Worms, bacteria, hardy fish, duckweed, and simple filters produce low cost vegetable harvests. 
Consider aquarium fish instead of food-fish for higher profit margin, less competition.

Disadvantages:

Caring for fish is far more critical than for children or animals.
Water quality control is the biggest error for beginners – pH, oxygen, ammonia, nitrites, 
     poor temperature control, and over feeding fish with too few plants kills fish.
Failing to properly cycle (start) a new system (up to a month in warm temperature, longer when 
cold) 
     results in poor water quality, fluctuating chemical imbalances, fish shock, and dead fish
Power outages result in high fish mortality without a back-up system (lack of oxygen, too much 
     ammonia)
Simple mistakes can cause costly loss of valuable fish
Poor insect and bio-control can destroy a crop overnight.

Before Start-Up: It will be advantageous to review Bracken’s 14 page, Q&A FAQ file before 
spending any money, doing any work, or building any components of an aquaponics system, 
even a table top system as a hobby. While at Bracken’s site, sign up for his free newsletter. 
Bracken sends it out several times weekly, probably three to one selling vs informing. It is worth 
putting up with the spam for the knowledge. The link is the FAQ newsletter you may download.
http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/bonuses/Aquaponics_FAQ_v1.pdf

Aquaponics – Introduction

What is Aquaponics?
http://www.urbaform.org/aquaponics

What is Aquaponics?
Written by WeekendHandyman

“Aquaponics is the combination of hydroponics, fish farming, and friendly bacteria creating a 
symbiotic environment where both the fish and plants thrive. It brings together the practice of 
aquaculture, (raising fish in tanks), with hydroponics, the practice of growing plants in a soilless 
environment (several methods). These sustainable indoor farms come in many sizes. They can be
small DIY farms that you can create in your house, or they can be large commercial operations. 
In either case, the basic principles are the same.”
 
[Take your time to learn thoroughly before investing in a commercial operation. –MAH]

Aquaponics How To: Basics

http://www.urbaform.org/aquaponics
http://www.thesurvivalistblog.net/aquaponics-vegetables-and-fish-protein/


In a normal aquaculture system (raising fish in tanks), waste accumulates and has to be removed 
for the fish to remain healthy. This fish and fish food waste contains rich nutrients that several 
normal beneficial bacteria throughout the system convert to nitrates for the plants to absorb and 
grow. When the nutrient rich fish tank water is pumped to the plant roots – flowing water, a 
vertical or horizontal pipe with openings, or a media filled grow bed – the worms and plants will 
filter out the nitrates and solids (previously processed by the bacteria). The resulting filtered 
water can then be recycled (pumped back into the fish tanks) and the process can repeat itself. 
The normal process of evaporation and plant growth will gradually lower the water levels. 
requiring more water be added. Thus, the system is not completely self-sufficient, but it is close 
and only requires about ten percent of the water of a normal dirt garden. 

Here is a basic overview of information about starting an aquaponics system. Start small, but the 
basics apply to any system, any size.

For every 1 gallon of water in your fish tank, you need ½ to 1 sq. ft. of growing space for 
your plants. [± 2 IBC grow beds for each 270 gallon IBC fish tank]

For every 1 pound of fish to be raised you need 1 to 2 gallons of water.

If you like forums, this URL is well organized, divided into many different subjects: 
http://aquaponicsnation.com/forums/

Basic Aquaponics and Earth Sustainable Living (customers@aquaponicsandearth.org)

Grow Beds:

1. Narrow beds are best.
2. Beds are recommended to face north to south allowing direct sunlight on both sides of the bed.

    If you are trellising beans, peppers, or tomatoes the bed may face east-west.
3. Avoid use of treated lumber as chemicals can injure plants. Pressure treated lumber, 
    cinderblocks, and redwood work very well.
4. Raised beds mean less bending; you can even build benches on the side.
5. A raised bed warms up more quickly than the ground and can double as a cold frame by 
    covering it with a plastic cover.

----- -

Newsletter #160

Friendly Aquaponics For Commercial Growers Before Starting
Part Two

“The spread sheet included is useful for family level guidance, also.

We know of four commercial aquaponics failures that had plenty of business experience 

mailto:customers@aquaponicsandearth.org
http://www.aquaponicsadvice.com/aquaponics_plans.html


before they started, invested from $350,000 to $1,400,000, and failed anyway. They missed 
several of the obvious factors needed for success that we’ll cover in depth in this series….”

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/f70206476d/1451002247/004d3e18d7/

----- -

March 13, 2014 

Size matters.

How Cheap to Start? This is a $70 answer to the question with all new components.

The following video introduces, explains, and demonstrates the US$79 (mainland pricing) 
system, including: fish tank, bacteria growing filter(bio-filter), air pump, grow beds, water pump,
plastic containers, PVC pipe and connections, and water seal components. Small grow beds are 
good for learning while producing a salad a day. Salad production will return investment in one 
year.

(Minimum of 25 square feet area needed for grow bed for one person for sustainability, year 
round.)

Add cost of small, cheap bamboo or cattle panel greenhouse.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5QzG-Ebw-w

Feb 21, 2014
How to Build and Operate a Small to Large Scale Aquaponics System 
by Harry Ako, PhD, University of Hawaii

This good over view with important details offers a basic explanation of the science of 
aquaponics. Note: Ako’s basic wood tray system measurements are not for media grow beds, 
which Affnan in Malaysia stresses must be at least 12 inches deep. (See Modular-growth.pps)

http://www.ctsa.org/files/publications/CTSA_aquaponicsHowTo.pdf

-----

Aquaponics – How to build a self-sustaining system

The first element of the system is fish farming. This is based on a Recirculation Aquaculture 
System, which is another term for a fish tank. What is a fish tank? We have all seen them. They 
are an attempt at creating a pond in a tank. This means that you have to create an environment 
for the fish that is sustainable and not poisonous to them. It needs a continuous stream of 

http://www.ctsa.org/files/publications/CTSA_aquaponicsHowTo.pdf
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/f70206476d/1451002247/004d3e18d7/


oxygenated water, and a continuous removal of the waste. Mother Nature has natural filters in 
streams and ponds to remove waste created by the fish, so we must do the same. There is one key
difference. The density of fish population in the tank is far greater than in a stream or pond, so 
removing the waste is critical, a key requirement. Pumps (air or water) are part of the entire 
system. The water quality must be maintained and carefully monitored. In addition the 
temperature must be kept at the ideal temperature required by the type of fish you are raising in 
the tank.

Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii   – http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/

“Aquaponics Nugget #146, Startup Reloaded, Part 1: (Starting Up Your Aquaponic System Is 
Easy And Fast! often called ‘Cycling’ a New System.)

How To Get "Started."

Many amateur and professional aquaponics "gurus" call startup "cycling." That's a term that 
comes from the aquarium industry, and doesn't have much to do with aquaponics. We feel the 
term is misleading; a “cycle” is something that happens again and again (and you only need to do
this once). We just call it “startup.” [Unless you consider every exchange of water a “cycle.”]

"Startup" time is when you fill the system with clean water and introduce ammonia and 
nitrifying bacteria to begin the nitrification cycle which powers plant growth. 

We will tell you how to startup your system. If you follow instructions to the letter, everything 
will work fine. However, these few paragraphs can’t possibly cover all the ways startup can get 
difficult, especially the ways that are out of your control. So first we’ll give you these simple 
paragraphs, then we’ll fill several pages detailing the things you might have to deal with, and 
give you simple ways to avoid these difficulties. 

1. If you just fill your aquaponic system with water and put fish in it, it will start up all by itself. 
You can’t prevent it from starting up unless you do something really dumb. To start it up sooner 
(so you have vegetables to eat sooner) simply “inoculate” it with some of the nitrifying bacteria 
that occur naturally in aquaponics water. You can buy these from a mail-order company such as 
Aquatic EcoSystems (877-347-4788, on the web at AquaticEco.com) or at a local aquarium 
store. Don’t believe their salesman when they tell you “how much you need”. We were told we 
needed a gallon per 1,000 gallons of system water, yet we started up a 24,000 gallon aquaponics 
system quite nicely with a single $42 gallon of bacterial inoculants (24 of those would have been
$1,800 with the shipping!).

2. We recommend operating your system with 0.3 pounds of fish per square foot of raft area or 
media bed. However, we suggest starting your system with 10-20% or so of this recommended 
operating amount of fish. There are two reasons for this: first, it is difficult and/or expensive to 
just buy a large amount (by weight) of live fish. Second, until your nitrifying bacteria get well 
established and numerous, you do not want to inject too much ammonia into your system, which 
is what “too many fish” will do. Ammonia levels of 3 ppm or over in your water will slow down 
or stop your system startup in its tracks, because the nitrifying bacteria in your inoculants are 



inhibited by too much ammonia, even though it’s their “food.” It’s like that kid’s movie “Cloudy 
With A Chance Of Meatballs”; at first, the people thought it was cool that food was raining from 
the sky, then it turned into a big problem for them. Too much ammonia is a big problem for your 
nitrifying bacteria, and will stop your startup dead. [Note: You may want to “start up” your 
system without fish. It is cheaper, and you do not risk immediate death to expensive fish.]

3. Although there are some bacteria present in the water itself, these bacteria are primarily 
“colonizers”, which means that they live in colonies on solid surfaces; this is sometimes called a 
“biofilm”. There is a limited amount of surface area for them to colonize in your brand-new 
aquaponics system, and as a result, there is a limited amount of bacteria; and they can only 
process a small amount of ammonia, period. But, as you put baby plants into your system during 
startup, you are adding a tremendous amount of surface area (the bacteria colonize their roots!), 
and as your plants grow and increase their root area, the bacteria colonize them and increase 
exponentially until they can handle an incredible amount of ammonia. 

4. Let me explain that. I did a “back-of-the-napkin” calculation on the amount of plant roots in 
our system after doing a rough measurement and count of the roots on a few sample plants, and 
came up with a root surface area denominated in square miles, in an aquaponics system of only 
5,000 square feet! This made the amount of system “area” represented by the sides and bottoms 
of the fish tank, the sides of the troughs, and the bottoms of the rafts look positively sick! When 
you have a new system that you’re just planting baby plants (with teeny roots) into, there’s very 
little area for the bacteria to colonize, as compared with later, when your system is mature and 
you have lots of big plants with acres or square miles of root area. This is why it’s easy to 
overload a young system with ammonia during startup. Once you’re through startup, you don’t 
need to worry about this again.

Part Three
We skipped the "Clean Water" section of startup here, because we covered it in these recent back 
newsletters of ours: #125, #126, and #127. Check them out if you want to learn all about water to
fill your aquaponics with, and how to avoid difficulties with your source water. Also, you may 
want to read Part 1 and Part 2 of this newsletter series before you read today's article, Part 3

Ammonia Level Is Important!

IMPORTANT! First, do not add the inoculant bacteria until and unless your ammonia is lower 
than 3 ppm, preferably 1 ppm. Nitrifying bacteria are inhibited by ammonia levels of 3 ppm or 
higher, and if your ammonia is higher, you WON'T get system startup. Make sure you have less 
than 3 ppm ammonia in your system before wasting inoculant bacteria on it.  There is more....
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/3884bfab55/TEST/TEST/

Part 3, started above, discusses problems you could have during startup, and how to deal with 
them successfully. Thanks for listening!). –Tim (Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii)
(To be continued. Suggestion: Subscribe to the Friendly Aquaponics newsletter so you do not 
miss their excellent reports from commercial aquaponics experience.)

----- -

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/3884bfab55/004d3e18d7/207be046f5
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/3884bfab55/004d3e18d7/044da3550e
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/3884bfab55/004d3e18d7/7e052b2697
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/3884bfab55/004d3e18d7/bf0f9a91bb
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/3884bfab55/004d3e18d7/fa2a5071a5


This “Friendly Aquaponics Newsletter #149” is a typical example of Tim Mann’s 
newsletters and blogs that impress with details, experience, and common sense.

“Hauling fish from your supplier to your fish tank, hopefully in less than three hours!

Hauling fish stresses them and even on the best and most careful fish hauls we’ve done (and we 
have a great haul tank with lots of aeration that has good oxygen levels even with 300 lbs of fish 
in it), we still lose about half a percent of them. If you have a bad haul that stresses your fish, OR
your fish supplier stresses them without your knowledge before you pick them up, you can lose 
20% or more! 

Here’s what can happen: your supplier has pumped his fish tank down so there’s only about 10 
inches of water in it so it is less work for him to catch the fish. The problem is, he did this last 
night, and the fish have been stressed in this too-shallow water for 12 hours now.

The next day, when they are transferred to your haul tank, they are already stressed, have lost a 
lot of their slime coats (this affects fish in the same way that losing skin affects a person), and 
some are already dying. It just won’t become obvious for another day or two. You have to get 
them out of the haul tank with a net when you get home, which stresses them further. 

Then they’re introduced to completely different water from the supplier’s, which may stress 
them further. Unless you’re really observant (and know to look for this), and check the bottom of
the fish tank with a long-handled net two or three times a day, the first time you may notice a 
problem is two or three days after the haul, when the first dead fish floats to the top of the fish 
tank, and you remove it.

The problem is that this fish has been dead for a day or two before it floats to the top, and has 
been pouring ammonia (a product of decomposition of decaying organic material) into the tank 
the whole time. If you had a bad haul with fish that were stressed before you even loaded them, 
and lose 20%, this can show up as fish dying for the next two weeks or so, with an attendant 
HUGE ammonia problem that can hugely slow down your system startup.

How you reduce or eliminate this problem BEFORE you ever transport your fish, is do as many 
of the following as you can:

A.   Make sure your supplier handles the fish gently before they are loaded into your haul tank, 
and load them with as little and as gentle handling as possible. Hard handling will stress the fish 
and increase your loss.

B.   Haul with a tank that is filled TO THE TOP with water and has a solid cover battened down 
on top of the water. This will ensure that the tank water doesn’t SLOSH, as it will in a partially-
full haul tank or one with NO TOP! Sloshing inside the tank will stress the fish and increase your
loss.

C.   Make sure your haul tank has plenty of airstones and enough air pump capacity to drive 
them. You can get cheap air pumps (Aquatic EcoSystems catalog number DW9622) which only 



use 8 watts; you can run up to 6 of these off a $15 AC inverter that plugs into your cigarette 
lighter. One of these air pumps will keep about 30 lbs of fish alive for a two- to three-hour haul. 

If you don’t have a haul tank with a tight lid, putting the fish in those sturdy grey 42-gallon 
garbage cans and lashing the lids down with bungee cords works just fine, and will keep 30 
pounds of fish alive. Make certain to lash the cans tightly into the back of your truck! If they 
topple over going through a curve, you’ve lost all your water and your fish. You can drill a hole 
in the middle of each lid and run the airstone tubing down through this hole, then put the airstone
at the bottom of the garbage can. FILL EACH CAN TO THE TOP SO IT DOES NOT SLOSH!

D.   Handle the fish as little as necessary and as gently as possible when you transfer them from 
the haul tank to the fish tank at home.

E.   Check the bottom of the fish tank with a big net the next morning and about two to three 
times daily for the first few days to get dead fish out of the tank before they add a lot of ammonia
to your system and cause a problem. If you have dead fish, get them out of the tank as soon as 
possible after they die. If you see a fish acting strangely, or swimming crookedly at the surface, 
get it out of the tank. It WON’T recover, and you might as well get it out before it adds ammonia 
to the tank.

F.   DON’T feed the fish until they stop dying; even if you have a good haul and no mortalities, 
don’t feed the fish for the first few days to a week. They won't LIKE it, but it won't hurt them, 
and it will ensure that your ammonia levels stay low.

Now you have your fish home, they've been in the tank for about a week, your ammonia level is 
nice and low (under 2 ppm), the fish are accepting food, and your mortalities have ceased. 
Another week goes by, and you notice a couple of dead fish one morning. What's this? 

You may see two separate periods of mortality coming from a bad haul. The first one is usually 
over in the first three or four days after the haul; and consists of the fish that were so badly 
damaged in the haul that they died relatively soon afterwards from their injuries and trauma.

This second batch of mortalities that sometimes occurs from ten days to two weeks after the haul
are (we believe) fish that were lightly damaged during the haul, not enough to kill them outright, 
but enough to compromise their immune systems. These fish basically caught colds and died 
from them because they were so weak. We've never been able to identify a true "fish disease" 
incident in either the first or second batch of post-haul mortalities. Get the dead fish out of the 
system as fast as possible to avoid adding unnecessary ammonia.

----- -

Feb. 11, 2014 – Friendly Aquaponics 

Commercial Newsletter #14



There are many ‘experts’ and ‘Ivory Tower’ academics providing information about aquaponics. 
Often, this information is based on laboratory experience (maybe) without regard to economics.

Friendly Aquaponics provides knowledge based on practical, day-to-day production of plants 
(where the money is) and fish. After several years of commercial aquaponics experience, their 
advice should be studied. There are mysteries not solved, not after thousands of years. The latest 
Commercial Newsletter #14 is a good example.

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/c04d07ecc2/1451002247/004d3e18d7/

The Mysteries of Aquaponics, Part 2: How Many Fish You Need For Good 
Vegetable Growth

A second important point is the economic advantage of “Organic” certification in the market 
place. 

The following URL contains Friendly Aquaponics’s downloadable list of several years of 
newsletters for both commercial and family systems. 

http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/support/newsletter-back-issues/

Feb 18, 2014 – The Mysteries of Aquaponics, Part 3: How Much To Feed Your Fish For 
Good Vegetable Growth (continued, with Part 4 next week):

There are unanswered question about nitrate measurements and quantity of fish food given
the fish at the University of the Virgin Islands and a commercial aquaponics farm in 
Hawaii, Friendly Aquaponics.

Read, think, and make plans accordingly.

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/40b5e5d59e/1451002247/004d3e18d7/

Feb 25, 2014 – Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii – Newsletter #16

Part 4: You Don't Need A Biofilter, You Already Have One!

In the last newsletter, we were teased with Zero nitrates and heavy plant production – contrary to
advice from home growers, universities, and commercial operators. Why success?

Basically, the bacteria leg of the triangle is the key. For super-success of the bacteria, you need a 
lot of surface area, much more than the plumbing, tanks, and raft bottoms or media provide. So, 
you need bio-filters! There is one other surface area often over-looked – the plant roots. Tim 
Mann explains:

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/40b5e5d59e/1451002247/004d3e18d7/
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/support/newsletter-back-issues/


(Bacteria) “...love surface area: they colonize the sides of the fish tank, the bottoms of the rafts, 
and the sides of the troughs, but most of all, they colonize the roots of all the plants in your 
system.” [Tim’s installation is not small but a commercial system with 50,000 gallons of water.]

For full Newsletter #16, Part 4: 
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/e99bac1d58/1451002247/004d3e18d7/

----- -

Harvesting Seeds:
Rob Bob of sub-tropical Queensland Australia shares several videos of harvesting seeds of 
different vegetables, fruits, and beneficial flowers

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=GqECgNN7wm0&list=PLBcWprMIwYYg9fzwufeT3O8SnYer7oFMS

Rob Bob also made a video showing his success propagating vegetables and fruits from store 
bought plants. Warning: Beware of non-organic (GMO or hybrid) as those seeds do not 
reproduce equal to heirloom seeds. An organic fruit or vegetable should reproduce well.

Bok Choy grows beautifully from the remaining stem that was headed for garbage or compost. 
It is cold resistant. [Latitude of San Diego, CA or Perth, Australia during winter]

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nF4lG6iZ3I&feature=youtu.be
VID: Growing plants from store bought produce – 2/8/14

----- -

How to Read Data on a Seed Packet (U.S.)

There is a lot of information on your average seed packet-and it can be rather confusing for a 
new gardener. It’s actually pretty amazing how much data they can fit on a very small 3″ x 4″ 
package! To make it all fit they use some standard terminology and icons without really going 
into a lot of explanation. Today on behalf of Walmart and   Seeds of Change  , I am going to 
decode and explain exactly what all that information means!

Full Article: http://www.frugalupstate.com/garden/garden-primer-how-to-read-a-seed-packet/ 

----- -

“Friendly Aquaponics Newsletter #151 – Germinating Seeds
Sprouting Table System Using Aquaponics

Our best aquaponics sprouting method involves putting the seeds into a potting media that has 
been soaked overnight with aquaponics system water. We always use 60% fine coconut fiber 

http://www.frugalupstate.com/garden/garden-primer-how-to-read-a-seed-packet/
http://www.seedsofchange.com/
http://walmart.com/
http://prepperwebsite.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3ade4453066119d22efe1f776&id=5d916fb6b9&e=2539c738fd
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nF4lG6iZ3I&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqECgNN7wm0&list=PLBcWprMIwYYg9fzwufeT3O8SnYer7oFMS
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqECgNN7wm0&list=PLBcWprMIwYYg9fzwufeT3O8SnYer7oFMS
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/e99bac1d58/1451002247/004d3e18d7/


(coir) and 40% vermiculite for this – NEVER use anything that contains peat, soil, or other 
“potting mixtures” even if it says it’s sterile, as it will bring fungus and destructive molds into 
your system! Wet the coconut fiber overnight with aquaponics system water in a bucket or plastic
trash can, then break it into small pieces to mix more easily with the vermiculite in a 60% 
coir/40% vermiculite mix. 

Put this potting mixture in slit pots in a plastic nursery tray that holds a lot of them for easy 
handling, then put the seeds on the top of the damp potting mix in the pots. We generally use 32-
space trays, a common nursery and garden store item. Now, spread a thin layer of vermiculite 
only on top of the pot, covering the seed with 1/8 inch or so of vermiculite.”

Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii – http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/
There are many other Newsletters available for free downloading at the web site.

“Aquaponics Nugget #152
Part 2: Seeding, Germination, and Sprouting 

Below is Part of Nugget #152:

“What We’ve Discovered To NOT Do: There’s a whole list of things we’ve discovered NOT to 
do if we want our seeding, planting, germinating, and sprouting experience to be optimum:

1. Don’t use dirt instead of the coco coir/vermiculite potting mix! Plant roots develop 
differently in dirt from potting mix, and simply rot off, or “damp off”, and die when they’re put 
into the rafts where their roots are wet all the time.

2. There’s no need to use larger, more expensive pots: we grew a 7-pound taro and a 3-1/2 
pound turnip(root vegetables) in 2-inch pots. They simply grow on top of the raft. We only 
seldom use 3-inch pots now because everything grows just fine in 2 inch pots.

3. There’s also no need to use expensive potting media such as Hydroton or other expanded 
media. The potting mix we recommend is economical and widely available.

4. However, we had lousy luck recycling this potting mix; we found when we tried to re-use 
it, our “germination rate” dropped to 50% (this means only half of our seeds sprouted). We don’t 
know why, but we do know enough to stop doing things that don’t work.

5. We also tried “rock wool cubes” with less than inspiring results; we used the “Oasis cubes.” 
Our results included poor germination, much higher costs, and more labor compared to using the 
potting mix we recommend.

6. We also tried using red and black volcanic cinder for potting mix. The black cinder worked 
GREAT! The plants grew better, faster, and had excellent germination rates. Except that after two
or three planting cycles, the pots started shredding and we had to throw them away. We found 
that when the plant’s roots grew, they forced the cinder out through the sides of the pot, breaking 
them. We went from throwing away planting mix that cost us $0.001 (one-tenth of a cent) each 



planting cycle to throwing away pots that cost us $0.03 (three cents) after two or three uses. Our 
potting expense went up by a factor of ten as a result of this.

This is hugely important for a commercial operation of our scale. This added a penny to each 
month's cycle of 25,000 pots or $250 per month, $3,000 per year. Every little bit counts when 
you're running a commercial operation!

Website and free subscription to newsletters: http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com 

Aquaponics Nugget #153, Part 3: Seeding, Germination, and Sprouting

http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm

We are covering today: all the things you can do that will make your seeds not germinate, and 
your plants not grow once transplanted into the aquaponics system.

1. You can accidentally kill your seeds with a strong enough application of cold, heat, moisture, 
or a combination of these three.

2. Don’t use peat or store-bought "potting mixes" instead of the coco coir/vermiculite.

3. Don’t use dirt.

4. There’s no need to use larger, more expensive pots (that occupy more aquaponic "real estate"):
we grew a 7-pound taro and a 3-1/2 pound turnip (root vegetables) as well as bulbing onions, in 
2-inch pots. They simply grow on top of the raft. We seldom use 3-inch pots now, because 
everything grows just fine in 2 inch pots.

5. Don't "recycle" your CV potting mix.

6. We tried using red and black volcanic cinder for potting mix. The black cinder worked 
GREAT! However, after two or three potting cycles, the pots started shredding and our potting 
expense went up by a factor of ten as a result of this.

7. There’s also no need to use, nor benefit from using expensive potting media such as Hydroton 
or other expanded media. The CV mix we recommend is economical and widely available.

8. If you are tempted to use Perlite, we suggest that you do not. 

9. We tried “rock wool cubes” with poor results; we used the “Oasis cubes”, plus other brands. 
Our results included poor germination, much higher costs, and more labor when compared to 
using our CV potting mix.

10. After the starts reach their optimum maturity in the sprouting table (which is when the little 
plants are about 1-1/2-2 inches tall, and their roots just barely start coming out of the net pots 
into the plastic trays) they get moved into the rafts in the Aquaponics system. DO NOT DELAY!

http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/


Tim Mann (Friendly Aquaponics in Hawaii) posted his Nugget #154.

This information is probably the best advice on the World Wide Web for anyone –beginners, 
beginners planning to go commercial, or anyone actually growing plants for commercial sales.

Too many experts are taking money from people wanting to learn but fail to deliver sound advice
and kits that produce what was promised. Tim’s example of one Five Month old company that 
lost $1.4 million should open eyes among anyone selling and buying information as well as those
studying aquaponics for future use – business, hobby, retirement, or preppers hoping to avoid 
disaster. Please pass this information to anyone interested in aquaponics. My list is just over 100,
but at least 100 people will have been warned.

----- -

Friendly Aquaponics Commercial Newsletter # 13

The Mysteries of Aquaponics, Part 1: How Many Fish To Raise

https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?retry_ssl=1#mail 

2014 Commercial Aquaponics And Solar Greenhouse Trainings!

This page contains additional in-depth information about both the Texas and Tennessee 
trainings: Aquaponics Technology Training; the Aquaponic Solar Greenhouse Training; 
and the Commercial Aquaponics Training.

Back To The Texas Training Page!

Back To The Tennessee Training Page!

Our live trainings and commercial DIY packages come with complete plans, materials lists,
and step-by-step construction information for SIX different sizes of proven aquaponics 
systems from 64 up to 4,096 square feet in size (we’ve built and operated them all for at 
least five years). We ALSO teach you how to custom-design systems of 10 to 100,000 square
feet in size; other teachers WON’T give you this information, because they either can’t, or 
it might mean you wouldn’t need to hire them as consultants and buy expensive stuff from 
them.

[This is a very important “Nugget” from Tim Mann (Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii) for 
anyone considering “going commercial.” Thailand and Hawaii are different, and so are all 
other markets. Eliminate some risks before investing. –MAH]

http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/tennessee-training
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/texas-training


http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/group-trainings-more/

From: Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii

----- -

Spread sheet from experienced aquaponics growers for commercial start-ups: http://cts.vresp.com/c/?
FriendlyAquaponicsIn/50a1bad5b1/004d3e18d7/7835b0b118

----- -

For a clear and detailed explanation of going commercial after starting small, Tim Mann of
Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii, posts his “Part One.”

Aquaponics Nugget #154, Part 1: What's Necessary For Profitable 
Commercial Aquaponics

It's funny how many people claim to be "commercial aquaponics experts", but have never done it
for a living themselves. From this couple that has done so, and who came up the hard way (We 
didn’t have our manuals, our CAD drawings, and our unlimited support services to draw on 
when we started!). Here's our short list of what's necessary for success in commercial 
aquaponics:
1.  Research thoroughly and learn everything possible you can about aquaponics before starting. 
Doing your due diligence first can save you from mistakes costing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, or worse, thousands of hours of your life! How do you do this? Contact people who are 
doing it, and confirm that their approach really works. Insist on numbers, contacts to call, real 
people that you can confirm are really operating the farm. Ask for the phone number of their 
produce distributor, or three of the markets they sell to; you get the idea. 

[There is no excuse for not researching the business thoroughly. –MAH]

Why This Is So Important? There’s one aquaponics farm that recently lost $1.4 million of their 
investment after only 5 months in actual operation. When we analyzed their failure mode, we 
realized immediately from publicly-available photos that they were planting their lettuce at one-
third the density we successfully grow ours. They were only getting one-third of the production 
possible out of their greenhouse and raft area. The solution would have been so simple: all they 
needed to do was to drill more holes in their rafts, and use the planting and transfer technology 
that we teach. The really sad thing about this failure is that if they had invested $1,495 in one of 
our training sessions before investing $1.6 million in their farm, they would not have made this 
mistake, and might still be operating, but profitably.

Insist on getting information from people who are actually doing it, not just talking about it. See 
their operation, don’t just listen to “how much they know.” If they truly want to help you, why 
don’t you have them send you a copy of the cash flow spreadsheet from their profitable 
commercial aquaponics operation? And remember: keep a sharp eye on your wallet!



2.  Don't wait until you have lots of money to invest in your operation. Start building and 
operating an aquaponics system, now! Build a small backyard system if that's all you can afford; 
the food you grow will save you money. You will gain valuable experience with even a small 
system that will be critical to your success in a commercial-scale venture. There are many 
reasons to start this way, even if you have several hundred thousand dollars burning a hole in 
your pocket now. Here are two of the most important ones:

    A.  We have no idea what will grow best in your location, with your greenhouse, your sunlight 
    exposure and hours, temperature, humidity, and etc. After doing two or three “test grows” in a 
    small, affordable system (and greenhouse, if necessary in your location), you will know what 
    grows best. More importantly, you will know the “cycle times” for these vegetables, and know

    how many “cycles” a year you can produce. Now, insert real production time data into this 
    aquaponic business spreadsheet: 
    http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/50a1bad5b1/004d3e18d7/7835b0b118
    [If link is broken, Cut and Paste the URL into your Internet connection.]

Our thanks and admiration for this spreadsheet tool to Rich Becks, a successful organic soil 
farmer who is now an aquaponic farmer. Now, you know what your real production will be.

January 2014 – Dr. Nate Storey: During his Webinar, Dr. Storey offered a free download, a pdf 
file of a spreadsheet to use for production estimates. This free guide is available at: 
http://digioh.com/em/6178/5281/xw72p8q355?demail=*%7CEMAIL%7C*

If this link fails to open due to time lapse, I have a copy that I will send to any email address 
requesting “Production Estimates – NateStorey.”

I am supposed to receive a copy of the webinar after it happens. I will include it in the update to 
this Summary of References.

B. And we have no idea what will sell best in your location, with your local economy, your local 
produce distributors and outlets, and your local consumers. After each of the “test grows” 
mentioned in “A” above, you will have produce to do test marketing. Take this produce to all the 
outlets you identify that might be interested. Find out what they’re willing to pay and the 
quantities they need. Yes, need. This is not about the “great produce” you have, but about what 
your market needs.

There are places that may not take 20 pounds of something each week because they need a 
minimum of 200. They cannot bother with 20.After two or three rounds of production out of 
your test grows, you will know what your market is willing to pay for your product, and how 
much of it you need to produce for them to want to buy from you. 

Now, you will have real produce income numbers to insert in your new spreadsheet. 
[http://cts.vresp.com/c/?FriendlyAquaponicsIn/50a1bad5b1/004d3e18d7/7835b0b118] 

You will have a good estimate of what your real income will be.

http://digioh.com/em/6178/5281/xw72p8q355?demail=*%7CEMAIL%7C*


[Comment: This excellent advice supports the concept of modular growth for slow expansion as 
you learn. Investment is spread over several years, risks are minimized, and changes are less 
costly. You do not need to repeat Murray Hallam’s expensive mistake of using large plastic tubes 
for water channels with plants in running water that overheated in summer. –MAH]

Dec 24, 2013 – Aquaponics Nugget #155, Part 2: What's Necessary For Profitable 
Commercial Aquaponics

For a clear and detailed explanation of going commercial after starting small, Tim Mann of 
Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii, posts his “Part Two.”

http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm

----- -

Aquaponics Nugget #156, Part 4: Seeding, Germination, and Sprouting

[This newsletter contains many pictures from Friendly Aquaponics showing efficiency needed in 
a commercial operation. One sample is below. You can view all at:

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/0a91fa04b0/1451002247/004d3e18d7/

  We use pelleted seed whenever possible, 
  because with the volume we do, it saves 
  a LOT of labor time in seeding.

Friendly Aquaponics

----- -

Jan 8, 2014 – In December, Friendly Aquaponics published their etext, Aquaponics the Easy 
Way – price $29.95. Today, an excerpt was published on the web. You will learn something by 
reading it.
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/docs/AquaponicstheEASYWaySampleRed.pdf

“Why We Don’t Have Competitors 
http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm

Aquaponics Nugget #157, Part 1: How Friendly "Low Density" Systems Differ From UVI 

http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/docs/AquaponicstheEASYWaySampleRed.pdf


Systems - How To Correct pH In An Organic Aquaponics System [Simply, Cheaply, Safely]
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?retry_ssl=1#

----- -

The Mysteries of Aquaponics, Part 5: 
Why Your Plants Will Grow Great On Zero Measurable Nitrates!

“We were baffled by our systems growing vegetables so well, even when they had immeasurable
(read: 0“zero”) nitrates for extended periods of time.

Remember also our numbers from that last newsletter: in the large systems of ours, there were 
64,000 square feet of area represented by the plant roots themselves, and only 10,000 square feet 
represented by the fish tank sides, filters, bottoms of rafts, and plumbing — that is, the “non-
root” area. With the bulk of the area available for these bacteria to colonize residing in the root 
surfaces of the plants, it is logical to conclude that the location where the bulk of the nitrification
activity in the system occurs is on the roots themselves.

Full Newsletter: http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/38fb6eb15d/TEST/TEST/

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/38fb6eb15d/TEST/TEST/%7BVR_HOSTED_LINK%7D

----- -

Aquaponics – How to care for the fish

If you create the proper environment for the fish, they should grow quickly – approximately one 
year till harvest. There are several elements that require your close attention when raising fish:

Carefully observe the fish in the tank during feeding. Look for behavioral changes that may 
indicate problems.

Choose the proper feed and proper size for the species you are raising. It must provide a 
complete diet and it must float for surface feeders. 

There are many sources of information about the best fish for your area and the legal process to 
use (“invasive”) fish in your area. Your Extension Service Agent can help. Commercially, there 
are several fishes that do well:

 – Considered “invasive” and carefully controlled in some American states.
Perch – A cool environment fish.
Trout – Another cool environment fish.
Hybrid Striped Bass

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/38fb6eb15d/TEST/TEST/%7BVR_HOSTED_LINK%7D
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527375/38fb6eb15d/TEST/TEST/
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?retry_ssl=1


Catfish – A bottom feeder, but not as tasty as Pacu, the “ball buster” from South America.
                Teddy Roosevelt praised the flavor of Pacu after his trip to the Amazon in Brazil.

Which fish for aquaponics?

FYI: Tilapi – Most Numerous farm grown fish – Some Reasons:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPJefjkrLAw

http://www.fishfarmingbusiness.com/

----- -

Summary of newsletter article by Colle and Phyllis Davis, Portable Farms
(http://portablefarms.com/2014/best-fish-tilapia/)

Pros and Cons:

Tilapia are the most common in the Northern Hemisphere, white perch and barramundi in 
Australia. Many states have “invasive” laws prohibiting and tightly restricting using tilapia, with 
fines up to $10,000 per fish for violations. The major advantage of tilapia is they breed year 
round enabling easy staging of harvests, grow rapidly, and are very efficient converting food to 
high protein meat. 

Other fish, usually determined by climate, can be used, but the most common – catfish, salmon, 
trout, perch, and bass – only breed in the late spring eliminating year round harvests.

Koi and carp can be used and both are year round breeders. Some koi sell for thousands of 
dollars, and regular carp are consumed by some ethnic groups. NASA selected carp for growing 
food for long space flights due to high efficiency converting food to meat.

Goldfish are hardy fish when sale of fish for food is not the goal. They are cheap, reproduce well,
and survive in poor water and temperature conditions. Goldfish lose their color if kept in dim 
light. Much like humans getting a tan, they need sunlight to keep their pigment. You might as 
well as name them, because they live for a long time.

(Suggestion: Subscribe to the Portable Farms free newsletter for regular advice filled articles.) 

Bracken’s Blog, January 27, 2014

Bracken suggests Bluegill (bream) as a tasty aquaponics fish

“Bluegill are a variety of freshwater fish that are more commonly known as bream. There are 
also hybrid varieties of bluegill fish such as pumpkin seeds. It is a member of the sunfish family 
and is native to North America, though it has been introduced into most continents of the world. 
They occur naturally on the east coast from Virginia to Florida and as far west as Texas and 

http://portablefarms.com/2014/best-fish-tilapia/
http://www.fishfarmingbusiness.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPJefjkrLAw


northern Mexico along the gulf region. They are hardy tolerant fish and are tasty if you want to 
raise them as a food source. They eat almost anything including commercial fish feed. They 
grow rapidly. 

They prefer to be in schools of around 10. In fish tanks, and you should place some gravel and or
some type of rock and or other structure in your fish tank and sand to make them comfortable. 
Bluegill spawn from May to August, not year round. They can live for up to eleven years, and a 
mature female can lay up to 100,000 eggs.

Bluegill range in size from 4 to 12 inches, though they have been measured at 16 inches and 
close to 5 pounds. Bluegill are a good selection for aquaponics and are readily available in most 
Southern regions of the United States and parts of South America.

Bluegill are an invasive fish, having caused great damage to Japan’s fish industry after the 
emperor received a gift of Bluegill from Chicago’s Mayor Daly.

Bracken’s Blog, Jan 27, 2014

Listing of vegetables and revenue expectation from Colle Davis:
An example is this selection from the Portable Farms vegetable newsletter:

Read about the Yield and Return on Investment planting, growing and selling tomatoes.
Read about the Yield and Return on Investment planting, growing and selling zucchini.
Read about the Yield and Return on Investment planting, growing and selling peppers.
Read about the Yield and Return on Investment planting, growing and selling cucumbers.

http://portablefarms.com/what-you-can-grow/

----- -

Types, numbers, and guidelines for fish in system: 
http://www.sanddollarsports.net/50-a-guide-to-the-types-of-fish-for-an-aquaponics-system

A guide to the fish in an Aquaponics System: 
In Aquaonics you need fish, plants and bacteria. 
Fish are required to furnish the nutrients needed to grow plants. 
The bacteria convert the ammonia and fish waste to nitrites and then to nitrates, the basic 
nutrients for plants. 
This process cleans the water (plants absorbing the nutrients) and creates a healthy fish tank 
environment for the fish to live and grow. None of the three parts of the system is able to thrive 
without the others in this triangular symbiotic relationship.

Tilapia is probably the most commonly used fish in aquaponics systems, regardless of the size of 
the system. These fish generally grow at a fast pace and are fairly easy to grow as they reproduce
year round. Tilapia are hardy fish, growing well even in unfavorable water conditions and exist 
well in a group with other edible fish. Typically, only edible fish are used in aquaponics systems. 
However, they don’t thrive in cold temperatures. Tilapia need warm water, so you may have to 

http://www.sanddollarsports.net/50-a-guide-to-the-types-of-fish-for-an-aquaponics-system
http://portablefarms.com/what-you-can-grow/
http://portablefarms.com/2012/cucumbers/
http://portablefarms.com/2012/bell-peppers/
http://portablefarms.com/2012/zucchini-aquaponics/
http://portablefarms.com/2012/aquaponics-tomatoe/


heat the water in winter. They are herbivores and survive mainly on vegetation.

Tilapia: Bracken says: “(Tilapia) Fry should be fed a VEGETARIAN diet. You can feed them 
duckweed (24%-40% protein), algae, lettuce or most other leafy green veggies, however you 
should closely monitor them and adjust their diets accordingly. 

Once they have matured and are no longer fry you can feed them a commercial fish food diet 
such as protein pellets for faster growth or you can continue to feed them a vegetarian based diet 
especially if you are growing high protein duckweed in your system since it would be virtually 
FREE! 

When stocks of both male and female are high it can lead to their offspring competing when 
feeding. As a result, the growth rate of the adult fish will decrease. A factor that may help slow 
down the breeding process is to keep your Tilapia in densely stocked conditions.

The daily average growth of Tilapia, when taking protein pellets, is roughly 2% when 
conditions and diet are favorable.”
                                                                                                   From January 26, 2014 blog 

Silver Perch is yet another very common fish that is grown in aquaponics. These fish have the 
capacity to mature in a wide range of conditions and also feed on vegetation. But unfortunately, 
Silver Perch do not grow as fast as either Trout or Tilapia.

Catfish, Bluegill, Goldfish, Carps (Koi), and Jades are some of the other breeds of fish that are 
grown in aquaponics systems. Carp and Goldfish are very easy to look after and they can stand 
extreme conditions. [Some growers receive much better prices for Koi than for filets!]

Trout is yet another fish that can be grown in aquaponics. Trout grow fairly fast, but must have 
cooler water. The temperature should be maintained at 10 to 14 degrees Celsius (50º - 57º F). 
This fish is the reverse of Tilapia and does not survive in warm waters. It is a carnivore and has 
to be raised on smaller fish or animal hearts. Pellets are also available.

The number of aquaponics fish to be used in the tank depends on the space provided for them. 
Again, the amount of vegetables that can be supported by the system depends on the number of 
fish. There are a couple of key factors which ascertain the amount of vegetables you can grow.

1.The number of fish in the tank
2.The size and weight of the fish

A basic set-up with growing beds of one square meter will likely need a minimum of sixty grams
of fish food to be used by the fish each day. Having said that, a selection of vegetables like 
squash need one hundred gram of fish food fed to the fish on a daily basis. The plants live off the
waste produced by the fish. And so you want to balance the amount of fish and the amount of 
nutrients wanted by the plants. If there are not enough fish you may have to place some nutrients 
in the water, such as made from seaweed. This will not hurt the fish, but will provide the 



additional nutrients to keep your plants healthy. In the event that there are too many fish, some 
filtering is necessary to keep the water suitable for the fish to live.

Balancing your system will get easier as you obtain experience. However it is good to 
understand, that if things get out of balance there are ways to correct the problems and keep both 
aquaponics fish and plants healthy. [But water chemistry and temperature control are the greatest
failings of beginning aquaponics growers!]

The All Important Symbiotic Triangle

Fish – first of three essential parts of the symbiotic, sustainable plant system 

The fish effluent and uneaten food waste convert into plant food for the plants growing in the 
hydroponics section. This is the source of the plant nutrients, one side of the triangle. This 
effluent contains a large amount of ammonia and the process of converting this ammonia to 
nitrites and then to nitrates that plants can absorb is called nitrification or the Nitrogen Cycle.

Bacteria – second of three essential parts of the symbiotic, sustainable plant system 

The essential nitrification process is automatic. The ammonia is changed by friendly bacteria into
nitrites. Other bacteria transform the nitrites into nitrates. This process is normal, natural. The 
month long process to cycle your system before planting plants and adding fish is to increase the 
bacteria population. Cycling allows the bacteria to colonize throughout the system – in the fish 
tank, in the pipes and filters, and in the grow beds. The water must be at the right temperature 
and at the proper Ph level. [View Dr. Nate Storey’s video – Nitrification.] After the nitrification 
process, the nitrate rich water feeds the plants in the hydroponic grow beds. Without the bacteria,
there is no Nitrogen Cycle, no plants, and the fish die quickly! 

Bracken’s blurb on the critical third symbiotic phase of acroponics: Bacteria

Not many people realize that an aquaponic system is not just about plants and fish. Without the 
bacterial micro-organisms the whole system would not function. The bacteria are responsible for 
converting the fish waste from its freshly excreted state into chemical compounds that the plants 
can take up through their root system as nutrients. Without the bacteria, this process would not 
happen and the whole system would fail.

The bacteria within an aquaponic system perform a very specific task. The waste products 
created by fish are rich in a nitrogen compound called Ammonia. This is actually toxic to fish 
and if the ammonia levels build up even slightly fish can be subject to nitrogen poisoning and 
die. This is a common occurrence in aquaculture since the fish are stocked so densely that the 
water is dangerously high in ammonia. The ammonia itself is released from the waste by 
heterotrophic bacteria along with other elements. A certain type of autotrophic bacteria known as
nitrosomonas is responsible for converting this dangerous ammonia into something useful within
the aquaponic environment. The nitrosomonas convert the ammonia into nitrite but this is only 
half of the issue. Fish waste is a fine balance of ammonia and ammonium, both nitrogen rich 
compounds. The bacteria nitrobacter are important because they convert the nitrite produced 



from the ammonium into a safe nitrate. Nitrite itself is still harmful to fish which is why both 
types of bacteria are essential in making the water safe for fish after passing through the grow 
beds. Controlling the level of nitrate within the system is done by the plants as they take up the 
nitrate into their root system from the nutrient rich water as nourishment.

Bracken
Aquaponics Authority
support@aquaponicsauthority.com

Plants – third of three essential parts of the symbiotic, sustainable plant system 

The growing beds for your hydroponic system may be a floating medium directly on the water, 
or you may use a grow-medium that sustains the plants but is not soil such as: expanded perlite, 
gravel, baked clay balls, or ceramic stones. By submersing the plants’ roots in the water, the 
plants feed on the nitrates. This removes the nitrates and clarifies the water, which is recycled 
back to the fish tank.

There are many sources of aquaponics information on the web. The results of several months of 
web research fill these pages. 

Three common hydroponic systems are: 
(1) Deep water raft hydroponics using Styrofoam mats with holes in them to float the plants on 
the circulating water. The roots of the plants dangle in the water, obtaining all the nutrients 
directly from it. This method is limited to low growing, small plants such as lettuce and herbs. 

(2) An ebb and flow grow bed contains a medium, typically gravel or baked clay balls. The grow 
bed is slowly filled with the nutrient rich water from the fish tank (± 15 minutes) and then 
quickly drained with a Bell Siphon (± one minute). This method draws oxygen down through the
plant roots and aerates the cleaned water before it returns to the fish tank. Older, horizontal pipe 
systems are being replaced by ebb and flow systems because temperature control in tubes is very 
difficult. Obviously, there is much more you need to know and there are many more references 
below.

(3) Vertical Systems use less floor space, but require more powerful pumps to carry the nutrient 
rich fish tank water up to the top of the tubes or grow beds. Using tubes limits the type of 
vegetables that can be grown.  –MAH

----- -

In May, a Google search for “Aquaponics” produced over three million hits. By October 1, the 
number reached 4,310,000 (early morning hours). That is an increase of over one million in five 
months. There must be interest. Few of us have time to research over four million hits but some 
great links and selected, screened sources of advice are below. This document is a good start for 
beginners. 

BEGINNERS: START SMALL with a simple modular system that is easy to expand. If you are

mailto:support@aquaponicsauthority.com


considering a commercial venture, plan to start after four or five years of back yard, family 
aquaponics learning experience. And do not go into debt to start. Use modules, which are not as 
efficient as a large system, but the system can grow gradually with less risk. Family labor keeps 
out of pocket hired help costs down, which will quickly bankrupt an inefficient commercial 
operation. Also, multiple modules have the advantage that loss of one unit may not affect others, 
reducing overall loss.

Alabama timber could give state’s aquaponics a competitive edge
Oct. 30, 2013 By Jim Langcuster, Alabama Cooperative Extension System

This extract gives a few tips about “going commercial” with aquaponics.

“Over 99% of fish marketed in the U.S.A. are imported. Production costs in the U.S. are too high
to compete. There is a growing market for American grown fish products.

As an effective marketing strategy, Whitis advises prospective growers to form partnerships with 
one or more local restaurants and to stress that the fish are raised in a pesticide-free environment.
However, since few of these restaurants are set up to dress fish, few will buy live product. One 
viable alternative for producers is to complement their aquaponics operations with small fish 
processing facilities that are in compliance with local health codes. 

Based on his own research and experience, Whitis says the minimal size of such a (commercial 
aquaponics) facility typically encompasses about 3,000 square feet and concentrates on higher-
end vegetables and herbs. Whitis says producers often opt to be highly diversified, growing as 
many as 20 different varieties of herbs and vegetables along with the fish. However, Whitis says, 
“Experience has demonstrated that hot peppers, basil and, cucumbers work exceptionally well in 
such a system.”

“Staggered fish production is a key,” Whitis says. “You have to time your harvests and sell fish 
during the year, not just one crop per year.”

Tilapia is one of several species most ideally suited to aquaponics production. Whitis says that 
tilapia grown to two pounds helps secure a sustainable aquaponics system.

“In the course of feeding the tilapia, you’re also adding fertilizer to the water, which, in turn, is 
used to irrigate whatever plants you choose to grow,” he says, adding that a few compounds, 
such as potassium and iron, still have to be added to ensure optimal growing conditions for the 
plants.

Article: http://southeastfarmpress.com/livestock/alabama-timber-could-give-state-s-
aquaponics-competitive-edge?page=3

Layout your plan to scale before cutting pipe. Bracken advises, “Always measure twice, cut 
once. 
[Download and learn to use SketchUp, a 3D CAD program, free from Google. Your only cost is 
the time to learn the software.] 

http://southeastfarmpress.com/livestock/alabama-timber-could-give-state-s-aquaponics-competitive-edge?page=3
http://southeastfarmpress.com/livestock/alabama-timber-could-give-state-s-aquaponics-competitive-edge?page=3


http://download.cnet.com/SketchUp/3000-6677_4-10257337.html
http://www.softdls.com/c/google-sketch-up?
mkwid=KWDa9sVP&pcrid=3051943306&kword=sketchup&match=e

Plan your layout to use gravity to move all water possible, especially all fish tank water that 
contains solids and nutrients to reduce pump wear. Large populations of Red Wiggler (compost) 
Worms reduce the build up of flow-stopping growth in grow beds. One grower who does not 
have worms, must clean the blockages in the media every 18 months. Another grower that uses 
compost worms cleans his grow beds every five years. 

For your first module, you can use a large (less than three inch PVC pipe) air pump similar to the
air pump for an aquarium. This will work for an IBC module. Advantages of air pumps are low 
cost to install and operate, while an energy-free Bell Siphon automatically drains the grow beds. 
One bilge sump pump is the only pump needed on fairly flat land for a small family system. An 
air pump may suffice for return of cleaned grow bed water. For an IBC module, a barrel plant 
bed, or small wooden grow beds lined with plastic, use gravity to deliver fish tank water with 
solids in nutrient rich water to the grow beds populated with Red Wiggler or other composting 
worms. Each module may not need additional filters. Again, an air lift pump with no moving 
parts may be all that is needed, lowering risk of equipment failure. [You must have a backup 
power system for your pumps. Forty five minutes without oxygen can kill fish. If on the grid, a 
gasoline driven stand-by generator is the best back up. (Arizona Aquaponics Convention, 2013)

Clean water from the grow beds should drain from the end of the grow bed away from where the 
nutrient water enters. This cleaned water flows to a sump tank and then is pumped to the fish 
tank with a bilge pump or an air pump. 

For more information, Google “Aquaponics Air Lift Pumps.” There is more information about 
air lift pumps with details on pipes, sizes, and performance research studies for bubble air lift and
geyser air lift pumps below on pages 26-28.

First Module:

Wooden Grow Bed and Pond Liner:
Advantages: Wood is easy to work with and waste wood is abundant. 
Disadvantages: Wood rots, is the preferred food of termites, and plastic liners can be damaged 
(leaks). Care must be taken to avoid pressure treated and lead painted wood that can kill fish.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
annotation_id=annotation_62682&feature=iv&list=PL2402DC95ADAFA04E&src_vid=75
TgUB6zM5Q&v=loW1SMHVEe8

If you have access to free stuff, such as old bathtubs, wood, barrels, cattle water tanks, or food 
grade plastic containers, FREE is first choice. A good first fish tank and one grow bed can be 
made from a 275 gallon. food grade IBC container (and this fish tank can support a second grow 
bed). Use a flat side IBC available at soft drink bottlers instead of the ridged IBCs to avoid dead 
pockets (anerobic zones that affect the pH of the water) unless water weight is too great for flat 
plastic to hold its shape).

http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_62682&feature=iv&list=PL2402DC95ADAFA04E&src_vid=75TgUB6zM5Q&v=loW1SMHVEe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_62682&feature=iv&list=PL2402DC95ADAFA04E&src_vid=75TgUB6zM5Q&v=loW1SMHVEe8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_62682&feature=iv&list=PL2402DC95ADAFA04E&src_vid=75TgUB6zM5Q&v=loW1SMHVEe8
http://www.softdls.com/c/google-sketch-up?mkwid=KWDa9sVP&pcrid=3051943306&kword=sketchup&match=e
http://www.softdls.com/c/google-sketch-up?mkwid=KWDa9sVP&pcrid=3051943306&kword=sketchup&match=e
http://download.cnet.com/SketchUp/3000-6677_4-10257337.html


Source: Backyard Aquaponics Forum

Q.  How much weight can an IBC support?
A.  I would check labels on the IBC frame. Some are designed to stack four high while others do 
not stack. It really depends on the original user's requirements.

Another answer: About a metric ton. (Over 2,200 pounds.) 

Weight of water and media can cause bending of the grow bed if not fully supported, which can 
cause a Bell Siphon to lose its level and not work properly.

Feb.6 – “I primarily do media based aquaponics in IBC totes ... I get mine through a dairy 
equipment supply firm a few miles away from my location. They range from $35.00 apiece for 
1-3 totes or $25.00 (each) for 4 totes or more. I usually purchase 6-totes at a time, total cost 
$150.00. Check out the dairy equipment supply firms closest to you, you may fall into a great 
deal such as this.
                                                                                            Suggestion from Leo White Bear

Australian Faye Arcaro (Backyard Aquaponics) – Perth – latitude of San Diego but down 
under) converts an IBC container to a fish tank and one grow bed in a good, 30 minute video 
posted on-line by www.backyardaquaponic.com. This one grow bed, plus a second, is a module 
that can be expanded easily and cheaply. Plan to learn with this module. Do not expand until 
after two years learning, and it is better to learn for five before starting a commercial venture 
(without going in debt). It can be expensive. With fish costing $1 each, replacing 100 dead fish in
the module, usually because of your mistakes, becomes expensive. That is a reason people in a 
hurry start with cheap goldfish instead of expensive perch or trout. Your main revenue source is 
from the plants grown, not the fish that take up to a year to mature and require constant attention 
and Tender Loving Care. 

A Passing Thought: Due to the long time to maturity of food fish, consider learning to breed 
ornamental fish such as Koi for a profitable hobby. Koi are carp, a hardy fish very resistant to 
poor quality water, temperature changes, and lack of attention. Carp were the fish NASA used in 
their space travel, vegetable growing experiments at Cape Canaveral in the late 20th Century.

Article, Introduction to the Koi Industry: http://koi-care.com/breed-koi-profit/

Amazon ad for Koi Breeding book: 
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?
ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkf
iles-20

Autoluminescent Plants – “Bioglow is the latest company to attempt to put autoluminescent 
plants in homes with its aptly named Starlight Avatar. Bioglow hopes that in the future 
autoluminescent plants will be able to produce enough light to illuminate town streets.”

Some people don’t like GM plants, but these should light up their thinking.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkfiles-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkfiles-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkfiles-20
http://koi-care.com/breed-koi-profit/


http://www.gizmag.com/bioglow-glow-in-the-dark-plants/30354/?
utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=ecafb06793-UA-2235360-
4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-ecafb06793-89854674

----- -

Flat Side IBC totes 
August 2013 – Rob Bob of Queensland, Australia posted a video about changing his IBC grow 
beds. He found a flat sided IBC used by a soft drink bottler instead of the more common ridged 
sides, top, and bottom IBCs. The ridged IBCs will have low spots and these can develop 
anaerobic areas (dead spots) that can become acidic and kill plants, fish, and bacteria. Rob Bob 
suggests finding flat sided IBCs and then cut them differently from Faye’s video. This discussion
starts about four minutes into the following video. http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FWYp4BevSrM&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiYYEGOdGmURrE7iJMS4-JN

If you make grow beds from an IBC with ridges (i.e., not flat top, sides, and bottom), be sure to 
have Red Wiggler or other compost worms in the grow bed.

Bracken – Aquaponics – Step Two

Video: http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/index_portal.php?fid=96ed55db-61d9-
4bd6-9cc7-c65f56e8e8f4#Video

“Needs – One of the first steps before getting started with aquaponics is to decide how many 
people you intend to feed. An aquaponics system with two grow beds (6' x 4' x 12") and 100 gal /
(378 liter) fish tank can feed a family of four if done properly. It is also important to consider 
your location should your needs increase in the future or should you decide to expand your 
system. The ratio of plants and fish in an aquaponics system should be kept at one fish for every 
four vegetable plants grown. The ratio will be 1:4 to maintain the proper nutrient cycle for your 
system. Over stocking fish is done commercially, increasing risks and requiring close attention to
water testing, temperatures, feeding times, and skilled labor.

Fish – Before deciding the type of fish for your system you should first consider what you intend
to do with them. If you do not wish to harvest your fish to eat or you are vegetarian, you can use 
non edible fish such as Koi or Goldfish. Most people choose Tilapia for an eating fish because it 
is known to adapt and flourish in an aquaponic system. But of course, Tilapia isn't the only type 
of fish you can choose. Bass, trout, catfish, and perch to name a few are also excellent fish 
choices for your aquaponics system. It is important to note that too many fish in your aquaponics
system will result in too much waste being produced so that the number of plants must be 
increased for a crowded fish tank. A well established system with compost worms and a healthy 
bacteria population can handle the crowd, but water quality must be carefully monitored.

http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/index_portal.php?fid=96ed55db-61d9-4bd6-9cc7-c65f56e8e8f4#Video
http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/index_portal.php?fid=96ed55db-61d9-4bd6-9cc7-c65f56e8e8f4#Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWYp4BevSrM&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiYYEGOdGmURrE7iJMS4-JN
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWYp4BevSrM&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiYYEGOdGmURrE7iJMS4-JN


Plants – When it comes to plants, herbs and leafy vegetables are GREAT choices, [especially 
when you start and while your system cycles – up to one year!]. If done properly your 
aquaponics system can provide you with an endless supply of fresh lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers 
and many other fruits and vegetables. [See lists of vegetables aquaponics growers have posted 
below for well established systems.]

Planning Ahead -At some point you may wish to expand your system. Before attempting this, 
most experts strongly suggest that you first get familiar with what aquaponics is and how it all 
works before you embark on a larger sized system. With this being said, you should take this into
consideration before selecting your location, fish, and plants as it will be much easier to maintain
a single system vs. multiple ones.

[An argument for multiple, independent modules with the increased difficulty of tasks may be 
offset by the lower risk of catastrophe when something goes wrong and lower cost to slowly 
expand a modular system instead of the large investment to build one large commercial green 
house and very large fish tanks. Since you cannot plan to hire unreliable, untrained illegals, you 
will have to depend on dedicated family members to have reliable workers. This was the South’s 
solution for the poor who could not afford slaves in the 18th and 19th Centuries. My grandfather 
had 14 children (that lived!) from two wives.]

Bracken says, “You can design your aquaponics system to fit your needs and can include as few 
or as many fish and plants if you keep the above points in mind BEFORE making your final 
selections. It is MUCH easier to do careful planning in the beginning versus having to make 
unexpected changes to your system. Start out small and work out the kinks before you attempt a 
larger system. This will allow you to achieve success and build your confidence and experience 
with aquaponics.” 

[Respected Australian Guru Murray Hallam has a large commercial operation that he is in the 
process of slowly converting from flowing water in tubes to grow beds because of unforeseen 
problem with water temperature being too hot in summer. A change over is expensive! –MAH]

Bracken
Aquaponics Authority
support@aquaponicsauthority.com”

----- -

IBC Tank – The IBC fish tank should be elevated enough for gravity to drain water to any 
filters, to the grow beds, and into a sump tank. After the nutrient rich water passes through the 
grow beds and into the sump, a pump (air or water) moves cleaned water back to the fish tank. 
Particles in the fish tank water increase wear of pumps, so let gravity handle the nutrient rich 
water and your pumps only move clean water. 

Water temperature control is easier and cheaper if the fish tank is buried in ground. However, flat
land and buried fish tanks lose the advantage of moving fish tank, nutrient rich water with 



gravity. An air pump is almost mandatory to avoid particle wear on the pump if pumping fish 
tank water to grow beds.

From: Dr Richmond Loh
Perth, Australia
TheFishVet@gmail.com 

Who is Dr. Richmond Loh?

“Most veterinarians have expertise in single fields. Dr Loh is unique in that he is one of only two
veterinarians globally who has post-graduate, membership qualifications in aquatic animal health
and in veterinary pathology, admitted by examination to the Australian and NZ College of 
Veterinary Scientists. He also holds a research Masters degree. This means that he can solve your
problems in the field or laboratory, and can devise strategies for research if the problems are 
more complex.

Dr Loh is affiliated with many world class organisations, serving as the Secretary of the Aquatic 
Animal Health Chapter of the Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists, 
President-elect of the World Aquatic Veterinary Medical Association, a Senior Adjunct Lecturer 
at Murdoch University’s Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences section and a past Treasurer for the 
Australian Society of Veterinary Pathologists. He is also a member of the International 
Association for Aquatic Animal Medicine and a member of the European Association of Fish 
Pathologists.”

News: Dec 31, 2013

It’s official! Dr Richmond Loh is now, the President of the World Aquatic Veterinary Medical 
Association.

From Dr. Loh: Summer Down Under – Prevent fish tanks from overheating

The most reliable method is to invest in a chiller unit. But these may be very expensive or may 
not be available for purchase at your local fish shop. So what are some other stop gap measures?

One way of dropping the water temperature is by positioning a pedestal fan to blow over the 
water surface. Evaporative cooling is very effective and can drop the water temperature by 2-3 
degrees Celsius!

Another way is to place large ice blocks in your tank, but bear in mind that this could alter the 
water salinity and so a salt water ice block can be used instead for salt water fish.

A third way is to run tap water through a hose into the tank. For small amounts of water (up to 
10-15%), a dechlorinator may not be necessary. For larger volumes, you will need to remove the 

http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/01/dr-richmond-loh-is-now-officially-the-president-of-the-world-aquatic-veterinary-medical-association/
http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/01/dr-richmond-loh-is-now-officially-the-president-of-the-world-aquatic-veterinary-medical-association/
mailto:TheFishVet@gmail.com


chlorine. You may be able to fashion an in-line activated carbon filter by using some PVC pipes 
with hose connections on either side.

Comment by reader: “Bottles of frozen water are great and won’t alter water chemistry – that’s 
what I use.”
Another method is to circulate contained water from over 12 below ground surface (stable year 
round temperature approximately 57ºF – 15ºC) for cooling and heating fish tank, filters, and 
sumps. Do not use copper tubing as copper kills bacteria, even friendly bacteria. Fifty four feet 
of aluminum pipe (one inch in diameter) costs about $50 in the U.S.A. (2012)

----- -

Dr. Loh has published his report on the cooperation of American and Australian aquaponics 
universities and growers resulting from an American grant: 
http://www.issinstitute.org.au/wp-content/media/2013/11/Report-Loh-Final-LowRes.pdf 

----- -

Dr. Loh – FYI:

“The World Aquatic Veterinary Medical Association has developed a credentialing program that 

recognises those veterinarians that have acquired the necessary knowledge, skills and experience 

through a variety of sources. The Certified Aquatic Veterinarian (CertAqV) Program is one 

that supports and supplements current and future efforts to ensure an adequate and well-trained 

global aquatic veterinary workforce. As of November 12, 2013, six of the 11 qualified 

veterinarians worldwide practice in the U.S.A.

Full Requirements: http://www.wavma.org/CertAqV-Pgm

The Average Salary of an Aquatic Vet was listed as $90,110, equivalent to $43.32 per hour. 

The median salary for the occupation was $80,510. The top ten percent achieved an average of 
$142,910, and the lowest-earning ten percent received wages of $47,670.

The article also talks about:
     Salary by Employer
     Salary by Location
     Job Outlook

Read more: http://www.ehow.com/info_7888220_average-salary-aquatic-

vet.html#ixzz2maXR2lSk

DR. Loh also fowarded the following link to NOAA’s answers to myths about farmed fish and 

aquaculture:

http://www.ehow.com/info_7888220_average-salary-aquatic-vet.html#ixzz2maXR2lSk
http://www.ehow.com/info_7888220_average-salary-aquatic-vet.html#ixzz2maXR2lSk
http://www.wavma.org/CertAqV-Pgm
http://www.issinstitute.org.au/wp-content/media/2013/11/Report-Loh-Final-LowRes.pdf


“From: "Dr. David Scarfe"

Date: 23 November 2013 7:03:48 AWST

Subject: AquaVetMed e-News: Answers to 10 common Aquaculture Myths

10 Myths about Aquaculture

As part of “Seafood Month”, and in response to a large number of rumors circulating on social 

media and some websites, the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 

decided to tackle some of the most commonly expressed myths surrounding aquaculture, 

including:

1. Farmed fish and shellfish don’t taste as good.
2. Farmed salmon are full of sea lice.
3. Aquaculture causes diseases in wild fish.
4. Fish waste from net pen aquaculture harms the ecosystem.
5. Farmed fish are full of harmful antibiotics.
6. Farmed salmon is full of harmful “color-added” dyes.
7. Farmed fish are contaminated.
8. Farmed fish aren’t safe to eat.
9. Aquaculture uses more wild fish than it produces.
10. The U.S. doesn’t need aquaculture.
To see how these myths have been addressed, go to: http://tinyurl.com/n8pqjn8 .”
Jan 4, 2014
The  – NEW! Diagnosis service by mail. (http://www.thefishvet.com.au/)

----- -

Here is a clever idea from Dr. Loh. The service is available only in Australia, but any 
aquaculturists outside Australia could suggest that fish vets in their country start the same 
service. –MAH

http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/03/lab-sampling-kits-for-home-necropsies/

The Fish Vet recommends that aquaponics culturists subscribe to the KOI USA magazine. 
A sample article about fish disease treatment and pricing is available:
https://subscribe.pcspublink.com/sub/giftform.aspx?t=JHOMEG&p=KOIA

----- -

Jan 7, 2014

Dr. Loh recommends the Asian Fisheries Society Newsletter: 

Excerpt: “...the last time we met was at the Eighth Symposium on Diseases in Asian Aquaculture
(DAA8) in Mangalore, India in 2011. This year, we look forward to the Ninth Symposium on 

https://subscribe.pcspublink.com/sub/giftform.aspx?t=JHOMEG&p=KOIA
http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/03/lab-sampling-kits-for-home-necropsies/
http://tinyurl.com/n8pqjn8


Diseases in Asian Aquaculture (DAA9) that will be held in Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam on 24-28 Nov
2014. For updates on DAA9 as they arise, please see link: http://www.daa9.org What can we do 
better in 2014? More than half of the world’s population of 7 billion people live in poverty and 
experience hunger (FAO 2010). Aquaculture is considered the fastest developing food producing 
sector in the world, and recognised as a solution for food security. UN Secretary General Kofi 
Annan spoke on how aquaculture can contribute to feeding nine billion people by 2050 at a 
recent conference AquaVision, Norway. This is a mark of the rising recognition of aquaculture as
part of the solution to feeding the planet in the coming decades (Skretting 2012)....”

http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/07/asian-fisheries-society-newsletter-number-13-jan-2014/

On the right side of Dr. Loh’s blog is a list of recent blogs that can be downloaded. You can 
subscribe to Dr. Loh’s free blogs, also.

How do you clean an external canister aquarium     filter?  

By Dr. Loh – TheFishVet - Richmond's School of Fish (Australia)

I find that a lot of people over clean their filters. Being too clean can be very dangerous to your 
fish because it can wipe out the beneficial bacteria that live in your filter. Check out my latest 
video on how to clean an external canister filter -
http://youtu.be/dlUcz3FMQV

Jan 21, 2014

Fish Vetting Techniques and Practical Tips – instructional DVD: Fish Vetting 
Secrets revealed! 

After attending a multitude of conferences and courses like Aquavet II and Seavet, reading up on
the literature, and doing teaching at the university, it’s really hit home to me that:there is no 
better way to teach or learn, than to show or be shown.

FISH VETTING TECHNIQUES & PRACTICAL TIPS takes a ‘how to’, hands-on approach 
to demonstrate veterinary skills employed in working as an aquatic veterinarian. The 105 minute
DVD comprises veterinary procedures including taking skin mucus scrapes and gill biopsies, 
skin ulcer treatment, injecting fish, blood sampling, anaesthesia, surgery, necropsy, histology 
processing, videos of live microscopic fish pathogens and more… That’s right, I’m explaining all
my secrets so that fish clients can have greater access to trained aquatic veterinarians no matter 
where they are in the world.

This DVD is ideal for fish veterinarians, aquarists, aquaculturalists, public aquaria, local fish 
shops and to have as a training resource in veterinary schools, laboratories, clinics and zoos. It is 
a comprehensive resource that incorporates aquatic medicine and pathology.

Aus$85.00 = US$75

http://youtu.be/dlUcz3FMQVo
http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/
http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/11/how-do-you-clean-an-external-canister-aquarium-filter/
http://www.daa9.org/


For full advertisement with list of subjects covered: http://thefishvet.com/2014/01/21/fish-
vetting-techniques-practical-tips-instructional-dvd-fish-vetting-secrets-revealed/

----- -

Why a greenhouse?

From: Portable Farms, CA and FL:

“The key to success in cooler climates is to build a structure that can maintain an interior 
temperature between 40° and 104° F. (4.0° and 40° C.) It is far easier to warm a building 
a few degrees than it is to cool the interior temperature from outside temperatures of over 100° 
(40° C) F down to the required 'comfort zone' for the plants. Plants function best at 
a leaf temperature of 73° F. To grow in a heated space of over 90° requires the plants to pump 
more water through their pores to maintain turgor pressure or turgidity so they don't wilt. 

For a successful Portable Farms® Aquaponics Systems' installation to be installed in cold 
climates, start by insulating the entire north wall and most of the north roof, insulating most of 
the east and west walls and insulating the first four feet of the south-facing wall to reduce the 
heating cost dramatically. These surfaces do not have to be transparent and can be constructed 
with several inches of insulation. Supplemental heating can be as simple as several small space 
heaters placed near the floor.”

Portable Farms Newsletter
Calle Davis, CA and FL locations

[Thermal heating and cooling will greatly lower energy costs. Consider ‘cheap-to-fuel’ Rocket 
Stoves–MAH]

Thermal Heating/Cooling a Greenhouse

Dr. Nate Storey posted a short 2 minute video made in a greenhouse in Colorado that uses 
stable, below ground temperature (thermal) to cool and warm a green house. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cT8Ic2m7voI

Filters and Start-Up (for one module – a food grade (flat sides and bottom preferred from soft 
drink bottlers) IBC tank and two grow beds can handle the growth cycle of plants and fish 
without filters, if not overcrowded with fish) and worms live in the grow beds. For smaller 
modules (e.g., apartment balconies; cut a plastic barrel in half, one part for fish and one part for 
plants. plan for gravity to move fish nutrient rich water to plants and a small pump to move the 
clean water drained from the plants in a sump tank up to the fish tank. Particles in the nutrient 
rich water cause unnecessary pump wear.

Adding filters is easy, cheap, and good insurance. Also, systems stabilize faster with bio-
filters. Some growers consider the bacteria colony the most important part of the symbiotic
relationship of fish, plants, and bacteria. This is the reason copper tubing and hardware are

http://www.thesurvivalistblog.net/aquaponics-vegetables-and-fish-protein/
http://www.thesurvivalistblog.net/aquaponics-vegetables-and-fish-protein/


not recommended. Copper kills bacteria, even friendly bacteria.

Nitrogen Cycle
http://www.diyaquaponics.info/bacteria.html

The Nitrogen Cycle
“When fish excrete waste (we'll call it poo or poop from now on because we're all friends here) 
the fish poo contains a very high percentage of ammonia. Ammonia in concentrations higher 
than five parts per million in your tank water is harmful to fish and in concentrations not much 
higher than that very toxic and would result in a rapid painful death. This is not to say that five 
parts per million is acceptable either, long term exposure would result in your fish dying slowly 
and painfully instead and they would be more susceptible to disease and illness as well. The ideal
amount of ammonia to have in your fish tank is none. 

This is where bacteria come into play. There are two families of bacteria that are beneficial in our
aquaponics system just as they are beneficial in an aquarium. The first group is known as 
nitrosomanas bacteria and they convert the ammonia into nitrites. Nitrite is another harmful toxin
that is nearly as dangerous to the fish as ammonia and a second group of bacteria known as 
nitrobacter are required to convert the nitrite into nitrate. Nitrates are far less harmful to your fish
but once again still toxic above a certain level. Fortunately for us most plants require nitrates to 
grow and flourish and they will complete the cycle of removing the ammonia from your tank. A 
healthy, well balanced and established aquaponics system will have less than 0.25 ppm of either 
ammonia, nitrite, or nitrate. 

Your aquaponics system grow bed is an ideal environment for these bacteria to flourish but it is 
important to bear in mind that both nitrosomanas and nitrobacter both prefer a grow bed that is at
least 30cm (1 foot) deep. If your grow bed is shallower than this, the bacteria will still colonize 
the grow bed but conditions will be less than ideal for them and the aquaponics system may not 
perform as well as it would otherwise.”

Tracy Holz
System: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqi8OXsL7yQ
http://www.youtube.com/user/MrHolzster
And other valuable videos.
Aquaponics in Arizona – Cycling, pH Levels, temperature, and Nitrification 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUpTwQ6pQa0

TCLynx:

“As in Organic gardening, the whole point is to feed the soil life so that the soil life takes care of 
the rest! It is the same with aquaponics; be sure there is a robust, healthy bacteria colony. They 
do most of the work, making sure everyone else is healthy.

Think of aquaponics as a triangle and the most important part (the base of the triangle) is the 
filtration, both bio and solids. If you remove the base, the other two sides will fall flat. 

http://www.youtube.com/user/MrHolzster
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqi8OXsL7yQ


A bioponic system can run for a time without fish or aquatic animals, and it can also survive a 
time without plants but neither the plants or animals will survive long without the bacteria.

I do hate those basic descriptions of Aquaponics as the "plants" filtering the water for the fish or 
as just fish and plants.”

----- -

Leo White Bear 
“I agree with TC, without the bio-filtration you are looking for trouble. Through my research and
experiments with different types of setups, I have come to the conclusion that I am not only an 
aquaponicist in the sense of the hobby but my main part is a "culturer of bacteria."

Fish feed and excrement and the (bacteria) culture are essential for the plants to clean the waste 
from the water while growing edibles or ornamentals.

The bacteria are the main power function of a healthy aquaponic system regardless of the design 
used. As long as this is kept in mind your system will remain balanced and will grow healthy fish
and plants.”

From Web Site: http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/group/aquaponicsforbeginners?
commentId=4778851%3AComment%3A511497&xg_source=activity

----- - 

Filters

(1) A Swirl Filter uses basic physics to do the work. While stirring a powder in a cup of water, 
you will see the particles concentrate in the center. That is what happens in your swirl filter. A 
plastic container with a sloping bottom (or upside down water bottle) helps the particles gather in
the center, where the drain is located. Research on the web will find videos (Google: “You Tube 
Aquaponics” “swirl filter”) that show the plumbing and slow water flow for this highly effective 
filter to remove large particles of fish waste, uneaten fish food, and any trash in the nutrient rich 
water going to plant beds. The filtered waste can be used for worm beds, fertilizer for fruit trees, 
or other plants in the ground. Design your system so the fish tank, nutrient water flows by 
gravity to the swirl filter. A paint filter on the pipe delivering the water to the swirl filter will take
out the largest particles and should be changed daily. Particles increase wear on pumps, so 
gravity is recommended to carry the water from the fish tank to the grow bed.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tc9hXvG1uAo

(2) Biofilter(s): The larger the system (high fish populations), the more critical are filters after 
the swirl filter. The two types of bacteria critical for the aquaponics system convert ammonia to 
nitrites and nitrites to nitrates (fertilizer for the plants). These bacteria form colonies naturally. 
The speed of system colonization is directly related to temperature and surface area in the total 
system – plumbing, bio filters, grow bed media, and fish tank. The process can be speeded up in 
a new system by starting the cycle using some water from a fish pond, aquarium, or another 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tc9hXvG1uAo
http://www.thesurvivalistblog.net/aquaponics-vegetables-and-fish-protein/
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/group/aquaponicsforbeginners?commentId=4778851%3AComment%3A511497&xg_source=activity
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/group/aquaponicsforbeginners?commentId=4778851%3AComment%3A511497&xg_source=activity
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/xn/detail/u_0lw7exjat23r6


aquaponics system. Ammonia must be added daily to the system while pH, oxygen, ammonia, 
nitrite, and nitrate levels are tested regularly (and recorded in your journal) until your system 
bacteria population is sufficient to process the fish waste and ready for fish to be added. If you 
rush the introduction of fish, use cheap gold fish. Food fish are expensive.

One method to increase surface area is to use simple filters available at low cost. A plastic bucket
with the filters and plumbing (after the swirl filter) before moving the nutrient water to the plant 
beds will provide extra protection and increase the number of the beneficial bacteria. Check the 
web for aquaponics filters: plain sponges, sand, or cheap home or industrial filtering materials 
can be used. Small systems with worms in the grow bed may not need bio-filters, but the extra 
bio-filters may increase vegetable production.

Filtering the nutrient water to remove particles reduces the waste build up in the grow beds and 
helps increase availability of oxygen to the plant roots. An additional natural help keeping the 
grow bed media clean is to put “a handful of Red Wiggler worms in a grow bed” (composting 
worms, not deep digging earth worms). Worms thrive on fish waste. Any excessive reproduction 
of the worms provides more fish food. The web has many examples and videos for worm beds. 
Red Wigglers cost from $15 (free shipping) - $46, plus $10 shipping. It pays to shop. Worms 
ship well and reproduce better. With worms, there is much less waste! (More worm information 
below.)

Grow beds:

In 2013, the experts on the web prefer the grow bed with media and flood-drain water control 
using a Bell Siphon to drain. It is cheaper than mist systems and has better temperature control 
than the plastic pipe system. Murray Hallam, an Australian commercial aquaponics guru, is 
replacing all his PVC pipe systems with the grow bed, ebb and flow or flood and drain systems. 
Note Dr. Nate Storey seems to have mastered the use of square PVC pipes in his vertical 
aquaponics systems. Raft systems limit choice of plants to be grown. For the beginner, the flat 
side, IBC fish tank and grow bed is a good, cheap module to use while learning. Soft drink 
bottlers are a source of food grade, flat side IBCs. A grower in the UK states that black IBCs are 
available in the UK, eliminating the need to paint to reduce algae, increase heat absorption, and 
extend life of the plastic IBC.

Media – gravel or non-calcium based rock is cheapest; baked clay is light but expensive. Small 
media size increases surface area for beneficial bacteria growth (but not too small such as pea 
gravel or sand). Learn the vinegar test for presence of calcium in rocks before buying gravel to 
avoid pH problems.

Bell Siphon – Bracken posted his DIY Bell Siphon video that does not use the snorkel
http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/index_portal.php?fid=b99ad5fd-df1e-4139-ae44-
3f21a023c0f3&tid=72013B#Video

“Bracken Brockston” (http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com)
Sign up for his daily newsletter and request his free 47 page, illustrated Guide to build a Bell 
Siphon. The guide is excellent, with step-by-step text details and pictures. Anyone will find it 

http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/index_portal.php?fid=b99ad5fd-df1e-4139-ae44-3f21a023c0f3&tid=72013B#Video
http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/index_portal.php?fid=b99ad5fd-df1e-4139-ae44-3f21a023c0f3&tid=72013B#Video


clear and easy to follow. Each step is tested and covers the very important adjustments necessary 
for success. [Comment: Two steps need to be added: 
(1) When sanding to remove burrs after cutting the PVC pipe, be sure the top of the 1” standpipe 
is (a) level, and (b) the edge is a sharp, 90 degree angle to ‘cut the water’ to help break the 
siphon. 
(2) The stand-pipe level should be checked after filling the grow bed with the media mixture and 
the water. The heavy weight of the water and media will distort the shape of metal, wood, or 
plastic grow beds, tilting the stand pipe. Your stand pipe will be your personal Leaning Tower of 
Pisa and will not work. Link to Bracken at support@aquaponicsauthority.com for a free copy 
his well illustrated 47 page Guidemto building your Bell Siphon. Also, sign up for Bracken's 
daily newsletter for continuous suggestion. You will be spammed with his book ads, but he does 
include good advice in the newsletter. New information occurs daily in the expanding World of 
Aquaponics.

Grow Bed: Bracken says, “The dry zone is important as it will prevent the plants from rotting 
and collecting surface algae from the water. Moisture related issues for the plants such as mildew
or too much evaporation will be eliminated by having sufficient dry zone.” The top two inch 
layer of the media is kept dry to prevent weeds from growing and fungus or harmful bacteria 
from growing that harm plants. Worms survive the flooding and draining cycle if the oxygen 
level of the water is high. Total media depth is: 2 inches at top that stays dry and 10 inches that is
flooded and drained (by the Bell Siphon). The plastic grow bed shell should extend 2 inches 
above the media bed with an overflow pipe to return water to the sump tank if stoppage occurs in
return plumbing. The total grow bed height is 14”.

----- -

Bell Siphon – Brand new Invention about 2,500 years old!
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pythagorean_cup

I enjoyed this History lesson! –MAH

---- -

Here is another video with a clear explanation of how to build a Bell Siphon: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFOXnp1pL_U

----- -

Bell Siphon

Bell Siphon: Install your Bell Siphon at the opposite end of the grow bed from entry of nutrient-
rich fish water. When making a Bell Siphon, the distance of the bell top from drain standpipe is 
critical, about one half to one inch. As mentioned above, for more efficient siphon action, the top 
of the stand pipe should be level and with sharp edges. Also, a reduction from top of standpipe to
the smaller stand pipe increases efficiency of starting draining (Affnan of Malaysia). As water 
exits the grow bed, a ninety degree connector and another ninety degree connector about 18 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFOXnp1pL_U
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pythagorean_cup
mailto:support@aquaponicsauthority.com


inches away (not glued) increase resistance and efficiency of the siphon. If the Bell Siphon is 
properly made, a ‘snorkel tube’ is not necessary.

A maximum of one inch height differential – stand pipe and bell siphon. This video shows 
placing water entry and bell siphon close together (He may be doing this for the video, not for a 
real grow bed):
http://frontier-adventures.com/automatic-bell-siphon-aquaponics-tips-tricks/.html

The returned, clean, plant filtered water from the grow bed in a larger system is held in a sump or
holding tank before pumping up to fish tank. 

February 7, 2014

Affnan’s Aquaponics blog , Part Two: Refining the Bell Siphon  
http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/

Affnan shows first effort to create a decorative aquaponics piece with a couple bottles. Not 
complete. Improvements are posted daily, world wide. Affnan explains and posts photos of 
refinements to his Bell Siphon to lower noise and increase aeration of water returning to fish 
tanks.

Water pumps – Dr. Nate Storey stresses a swimming pool pump with a skimmer is a proven, long
lasting pump used by commercial aquaponics growers. A table top, small system can use an 
aquarium pump and a family size system can use a Walmart boat bilge pump. Size is important.

Another method is to have a holding tank with nutrient rich water from the fish tank to be gravity
delivered to the grow beds (to avoid changing the fish tank water level). 
(See modular-growth.pps)

Dr. Nate Story – 1-Pump Aquaponics Systems: Splitting Flow
This is the second video about Splitting Flow water control.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9nP9O26mBg&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs

Dr. Storey explains the reasoning behind the 1-Pump, Split Flow system.

He makes a strong case for the extra planning before installing your gravity flow system. Adding
a cheap spiral filter should remove most of the particles from the fish tank water. The slight extra
expense for complete water control could save your system when the unexpected happens. His 
system uses an electric submerged pump and pressure pumping is not suited to an air pump.

After viewing this video, there are several more ready, all good.

http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/
http://frontier-adventures.com/automatic-bell-siphon-aquaponics-tips-tricks/.html


----- -

Hawaii
 1) The University of Hawaii research suggests that the three pipe diameters follow the “double-
double-double” rule (the diameter of each pipe is double that of its inner pipe. (e.g. standpipe 
1½” but with reduced size below opening,, Bell Siphon pipe 3” and Media Guard pipe 6” for 
easy access to Bell Siphon for maintenance). The height of the standpipe should be 2” below top 
of the media bed to keep surface dry. The media bed should be about 12” deep. Install an over 
flow pipe in the side of the grow bed above the media to prevent flooding should a stoppage 
occur in the clean water return line from the Bell Siphon.
2) Connect a pipe with two 90º angles to bottom of the standpipe (outside, under the grow bed). 
The extra water flow resistance assists the Bell Siphon to start and cut-off.

Back-Up Electrical System: A back-up electric system is a necessity to provide electricity for the 
pumps – air or water. A cheap battery back-up and small solar panel can cut costs in sunny areas. 
Also, the battery back-up can be charged with a low-cost auto-battery trickle charger (if you are 
on the grid) or in a heavily clouded area. Power outages may be rare, but they are deadly for 
aquaponics systems. The latest advice given at the 2013 Aquaponics Convention in Arizona 
(October 2013) was for growers on the grid to have a stand-by gasoline generator, the cheapest, 
most reliable source for power during a grid power loss – Not solar, Not wind.

Heating: A simple rocket stove is easily made with a few tin cans, and fueled with the lawn bush 
cuttings (free), scrap wood (free), or wood pellets (cheap) when heat is needed. Some fish 
require a warm temperature. Preppers or survivalist provide many open source ideas on the web 
for heating air, food, or water. Plan to use some form of insulation during hot summer days and 
cold winter days.

RocketStoves (See pictures in modular-growth.ppt)

http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/60662-cold-climate-permaculture

http://americanpreppersnetwork.com/2013/12/rocket-stoves-compared.html

Comparison of three Rocket Stoves

For speed of heating and perpetual fuel availability, Rocket Stoves are essential for long-term 
outdoor survival. Your choice will depend on the weight you can carry and your budget.

 Since we burned pine scraps all three stoves were coated with black carbon and were hard to 
clean up. This also coated the tea kettle and Swiss cup we used. The Kelly Kettle did not require 
another pot. In previous tests using straw, grass and hardwood twigs the stoves were relatively 
clean.

http://americanpreppersnetwork.com/2013/12/rocket-stoves-compared.html
http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/60662-cold-climate-permaculture


The rather smoky Swiss stove in on the left that just started to warm the water. The Bio Lite™ 
stove (center) is putting out a clean flame under the camp kettle while the Kelly Kettle (far right) 
has a full head of steam

[Cheap Rocket Stoves are simple to build with tin cans. – Check web.]

Rocket stoves come in many guises:
     Cook stoves made from salvaged scrap (tin cans)
     Portable, lightweight hiking stoves that burn twigs
     Domestic water heaters and cook stoves,
     Thermal mass storage heaters
The scale varies but they all work on the same basic principles.
Fuel magazine
A chamber for holding the fuel load - this may be horizontal (sticks) or vertical (wood pellets) 
Combustion Chamber
An insulated chamber to ensure that the wood burns at the hottest possible temperature for 
complete and efficient combustion
Internal Chimney (or heat riser)
This ensures adequate draft though the burn chamber by insulating the chimney to maintain 
maximum heat the actual height can be short and contained entirely within the stove
Heat exchanger
Varies for purpose: A simple cook pot, a copper coil for water heating, or a large thermal mass.
http://www.woodstovewizard.com/rocketstoves.html

----- -

Painting tanks, plastic and metal

Painting tanks, filters, and grow beds
Reason One – Protect plastic from UV damage
Reason Two – Reduce light to control algae growth



Reason Three – Warm the water in fish and filter tanks

   Grey to dark grey     0.40 - 0.50

   White smooth surface     0.25 – 0.40

----- -

Supplemental Cooling/Warming for cheap temperature control:
For cooling and warming, the almost constant temperature several feet below the ground surface 
(below the frost line) can be utilized to help maintain constant water temperature. During the 
winter, this constant temperature of around 57º F can be utilized to reduce the heating required, 
lowering costs. In the summer, it can reduce cooling costs. See ‘drilling a well” information.

Before starting your family level aquaponics system, you need to do a lot of research. A plethora 
of information is readily available on the Web. Some good sources of information, at no cost are:

Videos – The IBC of Aquaponics (Australin Faye Arcaro of Backyard Aquaponics demonstrates 
ease of converting an IBC to a fish tank and one grow bed). This video is used by everyone – 
probably the best guide. There are others, but this one is basic and easy to follow. 
(www.backyardaquaponics.com.au)

Part 5 – Plumbing and Water – Heating and cooling:
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?10-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-5-Heating-
Cooling-Plumbing-Pipes-and-finally-WATER!

Videos by Dr. http://verticalfoodblog.com/wiggle-wire-double-layer-greenhouses/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=300ca434c0-
Wiggle+Wire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-

http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?10-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-5-Heating-Cooling-Plumbing-Pipes-and-finally-WATER
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?10-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-5-Heating-Cooling-Plumbing-Pipes-and-finally-WATER
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com.au/


73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109:  (Bright Agrotech in Laramie, 
Wyoming)

http://www.youtube.com/results?
search_query=Bright+Agrotech&oq=Bright+Agrotech&gs_l=youtube.3..0l3.5502.10947.0.1
2308.15.8.0.7.7.0.151.709.6j2.8.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.sN44Iqvp7AY

The following is an ad, but Dr. Nate Story deserves passing this along in return for the 
continuing support he freely gives the World of Aquaponics.

Dr. Nate Story (Bright Agrotech) has just (October 2013) announced sale of his video guide to 
build a Vertical Tower Aquaponics System for US$39.95. Special price with code $29.95
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/home-aquaponics-built-tutorial/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=a117f711ba-
Build+your+own+system&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-a117f711ba-
71178149

----- -

Nate Storey Algae – The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly

Algae need light, so a beginner needs to shade the water as much as possible to reduce algae 
growth. The primary problems are: Algae use nutrients needed by plants. Algae clog up pumps, 
plumbing, and valves. Algae growth can change pH. After a system is stabilized and well cycled, 
algae will grow, but usually are not a problem.

Dr. Nate Storey, Bright Agrotech – a series of good videos, including this one on algae:
http://verticalfoodblog.com/algae-in-aquaponics/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=deb4fa0ee5-Algae+problems
%3F&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-deb4fa0ee5-71178149

“Algae and Dissolved Oxygen

Algae can cause oxygen problems when it’s dark. During the day, algae essentially create their 
own oxygen by splitting water molecules. As they create oxygen, they’re also consuming CO2 to 
build sugars.

[Worried about CO2 build-up in atmosphere (environmentalists’ point of blame for climate 
change in 2013 after automobiles failed real scientific research in 2000) grow algae! –MAH]

At night, when photosynthesis ceases, the algae begin to consume oxygen without producing it. 
This can lead to oxygen depletion in the dark.

In the middle of an algae bloom, many practitioners who are measuring dissolved oxygen (DO) 
can be confused. They might notice that their fish are stressed or dying, but all system variables 
are OK, even DO, which they measure late in the morning or afternoon. However, if they 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHjvUx4U17Y
http://verticalfoodblog.com/algae-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=deb4fa0ee5-Algae+problems%3F&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-deb4fa0ee5-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/algae-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=deb4fa0ee5-Algae+problems%3F&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-deb4fa0ee5-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/algae-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=deb4fa0ee5-Algae+problems%3F&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-deb4fa0ee5-71178149
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/home-aquaponics-built-tutorial/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=a117f711ba-Build+your+own+system&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-a117f711ba-71178149
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/home-aquaponics-built-tutorial/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=a117f711ba-Build+your+own+system&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-a117f711ba-71178149
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/home-aquaponics-built-tutorial/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=a117f711ba-Build+your+own+system&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-a117f711ba-71178149
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Bright+Agrotech&oq=Bright+Agrotech&gs_l=youtube.3..0l3.5502.10947.0.12308.15.8.0.7.7.0.151.709.6j2.8.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.sN44Iqvp7AY
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Bright+Agrotech&oq=Bright+Agrotech&gs_l=youtube.3..0l3.5502.10947.0.12308.15.8.0.7.7.0.151.709.6j2.8.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.sN44Iqvp7AY
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Bright+Agrotech&oq=Bright+Agrotech&gs_l=youtube.3..0l3.5502.10947.0.12308.15.8.0.7.7.0.151.709.6j2.8.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.sN44Iqvp7AY


measure DO at 2 or 3 in the morning, they may discover the source of all of those stress 
symptoms – DO depletion due to too much algae consuming too much oxygen in the dark.”

For full text, scroll down below video.

Nitrification:
http://verticalfoodblog.com/nitrification-the-motor-of-aquaponics/
Nitrification and Mineralization are two videos about nature’s balancing of chemistry in fish, 
bacteria, and plant growth. Part One, nitrification, is cycling and bacteria growth measured by 
ammonia, pH, nitrites, and nitrates. Most literature states the process takes a month or so. 
Variations and delays caused by method used, temperature, sunlight (UV-kills bacteria), and 
other factors cause the process to be never ending. Some growers have reported flavor of 
vegetables continue to improve for up to five years. Nate Storey is promising another video on 
Mineralization soon. His videos and classroom information are excellent, especially since it is 
built on a real world vertical aquaponics commercial system in Laramie, WY. 

Introduction to Nitrification: (pH values explained clearly) November 8, 2013:
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video/nitrifying-bacteria-in-aquaponics

Many growers are finding it difficult to maintain lower (near neutral pH) in their system. Nate 
did a second video in Nov 2013 adding that collecting rain water (neutral pH) helps:
http://verticalfoodblog.com/lowering-ph-in-aquaponics/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=30b605ef5c-
Lowering+pH&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-30b605ef5c-71178149

More Nitrification:Ammonia and ammonium - http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pzYlf_nJ6uY&list=PLEvVQ0EXhsF-mrQFxWW5NkAvx1R0w-sox
In poor, undeveloped countries, adding ammonia to feed the bacteria during the cycling period 
(four to six weeks) is not feasible. Urine is substituted. It is free, abundant, and effective. 
(sometimes call the “pee method.”)

Pee Cycling – Nitrification (establishing a colony of nitrifying bacteria) can easily take 4-6 
weeks. To avoid wasting money killing innocent and expensive fish, use the fishless cycle, Pure, 
100% ammonia replaces the fish and their excrement. [Only use ammonia without soap or 
scented products. To test, read the label. If not sure, shake the bottle. If bubbles form, do not use. 
[Walmart’s ‘Great Value’ has soap and creates bubbles when shaken and should not be used. Pee 
is better.] After adding ammonia. fish tank water should read 4-5 ppm of ammonia at the start. It 
will drop as the bacteria convert the ammonia to nitrites and nitrates to 1 ppm. Then add more. It 
does not require a lot, but it will take time until fully cycled.

Urine for cycling (for bacteria growth) and nitrification of aquaponics system”
Ammonia may not be convenient in poor areas of the world. To fully cycle an aquaponics system
can easily take four to six weeks when adding ammonia. Carefully check fish tank water for pH, 
nitrites, and nitrates. [One grower recommends API Master Test Kit brand] In many parts of the 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzYlf_nJ6uY&list=PLEvVQ0EXhsF-mrQFxWW5NkAvx1R0w-sox
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzYlf_nJ6uY&list=PLEvVQ0EXhsF-mrQFxWW5NkAvx1R0w-sox
http://verticalfoodblog.com/lowering-ph-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=30b605ef5c-Lowering+pH&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-30b605ef5c-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/lowering-ph-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=30b605ef5c-Lowering+pH&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-30b605ef5c-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/lowering-ph-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=30b605ef5c-Lowering+pH&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-30b605ef5c-71178149
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video/nitrifying-bacteria-in-aquaponics


world, human urine may be the only source of high quality nitrogen that can be substituted for 
ammonia. People should know that urine is generally sterile.

An old school method to shorten the cycle time is to start your system with some water from a 
pond, aquarium, or another aquaponics system. Introducing water with an increased amount of 
natural bacteria gets the system bacteria growth started faster, but they need the nitrogen to 
convert to nitrates for the plants to utilize. A few plants will remove the nitrates (clean the water) 
so fish will not be harmed. Cycling should be done without fish for a month or so.

The following link details dilution for ground use for plants and compost heaps.
http://www.nwedible.com/2013/03/how-to-use-pee-in-your-garden.html

From: TCLynx, Florida: “Aging the pee first helps not only to take care of things like e-coli but 
also allows the urea to convert into nitrogen and to avoid the delayed reaction before you will get
abnormal ammonia readings.

Pee strength will vary but somewhere between 100 ml to 500 ml may well be enough per dose in
a 50-600 gallon system for cycling. I cycled up my barrelponics system using 100-200 ml doses 
and I cycled up my big system that was originally around 600 gallons using doses of about 500 
ml most times.”

Free video from an Aquarium owner: Cycling and temperature acclimating of new tanks
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IF6J48KQ0R0

----- -

Nutrients – An on-going series of videos by Dr. Nate Storey
http://www.brightagrotech.com/videos.html
He has started a video series on elements used in agriculture, elements in fertilizers that fish 
waste replace. There are exceptions. His first video covers nitrogen.

On October 30, the video on Phosphorous was posted.
http://verticalfoodblog.com/phosphorus-in-aquaponics/

November 24, 2013, chelated iron and amount needed is discussed:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qczagOJG5mI&list=PLAPahqrfGZZntKgngzn3qakrVknP2qlnY

Dr. Nate Storey has posted a series of good tank, plumbing, and water handling videos at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WqLyM4gfWUE&list=PLAPahqrfGZZmb58KAed2c_SuxIbIY6IKh

December 18, 2013 – Nate Storey posted the first of a series of four videos on minor 
elements vital for successful aquaponics plant growth — Potassium

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqLyM4gfWUE&list=PLAPahqrfGZZmb58KAed2c_SuxIbIY6IKh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqLyM4gfWUE&list=PLAPahqrfGZZmb58KAed2c_SuxIbIY6IKh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qczagOJG5mI&list=PLAPahqrfGZZntKgngzn3qakrVknP2qlnY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qczagOJG5mI&list=PLAPahqrfGZZntKgngzn3qakrVknP2qlnY
http://www.brightagrotech.com/videos.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IF6J48KQ0R0
http://www.nwedible.com/2013/03/how-to-use-pee-in-your-garden.html


“Potassium in Aquaponics: K (Part One of Four) – Potassium is hands down the most 
interesting and frustrating nutrient to manage in aquaponic systems. When there is a nutrient 
deficiency in aquaponic systems, 9 times out of 10, it is a potassium deficiency. Not only is there
typically a lack of adequate levels of potassium in fish feed and waste, but potassium has a rather
complicated relationship with other nutrients in the system. "Potassium is almost always 
deficient in mature aquaponic systems unless it is supplemented. Plants, and especially flowering
and fruiting plants, consume potassium at rates significantly higher than rates of input. This 
basically means that in order to have healthy plants, you will have to bump up the amount of 
potassium artificially." ”

http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-aquaponics/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=7e45247db6-
Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-
71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149

Jan 7, 2014 – “Potassium in Aquaponics: K (Part Two of Four)” The second video on potassium, 
a vital element often deficient in aquaculture.
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-your-aquaponics-system/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=ab44acab7d-
Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-
71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149

While on the site, subscribe to Dr. Nate Storey’s blogs as there are many, on-going sources of 
knowledge. His reports are among the best from scientific study and from commercial 
experience.

Jan 13, 2014 – “Potassium in Aquaponics: K (Part Three of Four) 
Recognizing Potassium Deficiencies
From Dr. Nate Storey:

"Potassium deficiencies can be difficult to diagnose, primarily because they resemble in many 
aspects, deficiencies in Calcium and Magnesium. There are some distinguishing features 
however.
http://verticalfoodblog.com/diagnosing-potassium-deficiencies-in-aquaponics/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=f3b3eff21c-
Potassium+part+3&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-
73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109

Feb. 7, 2014 – “Potassium in Aquaponics: K (Part Four of Four)”
To review, check http://verticalfoodblog.com/. There are other videos about Potassium 
(parts 1-3) , and all have text documents for better comprehension.

After viewing these chemical deficiencies of aquaponic plants, Dr. Nate Storey offered a 
download “key for diagnosing your nutrient deficiencies!” You only need to scroll down to 
the link “Download Your Key.” This should be used by every aquaponics grower. What a 

http://verticalfoodblog.com/
http://verticalfoodblog.com/diagnosing-potassium-deficiencies-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=f3b3eff21c-Potassium+part+3&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109
http://verticalfoodblog.com/diagnosing-potassium-deficiencies-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=f3b3eff21c-Potassium+part+3&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109
http://verticalfoodblog.com/diagnosing-potassium-deficiencies-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=f3b3eff21c-Potassium+part+3&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-f3b3eff21c-73989109
http://brightagrotech.us6.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=efb9b7986724b645a97e63ad3&id=40f2924d0f&e=088ebd4edf
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-your-aquaponics-system/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=ab44acab7d-Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-your-aquaponics-system/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=ab44acab7d-Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-your-aquaponics-system/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=ab44acab7d-Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-ab44acab7d-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=7e45247db6-Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=7e45247db6-Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149
http://verticalfoodblog.com/potassium-in-aquaponics/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=7e45247db6-Introducing+Potassium&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-7e45247db6-71178149


great service by Dr. Storey!
https://mail.google.com/mail/?source=navclient&ui=2#inbox/1440d4bf41f5c419

In January 2014, Dr. Nate Storey presented the first of a series of Webinars for people 
considering commercial aquaponics systems. This is informative, but basically it is a guide for 
potential customers for vertical systems and to market his products. However, the knowledge 
applies to all forms of aquaponics. 
First warning: START SMALL FOR A FEW YEARS! Second Warning: Judge every plan and 
action for the economic result!
Example: Compare: 100 raft or vertical grown lettuces at $2 each, six time per year (=$1,200) vs 
a beautiful papaya plant producing 12 fruits per year at $4 each (=$48)
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/starting-a-commercial-farm-webinar-replay/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-
Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-
733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109

You can download the slide presentation for the Webinar at: 
http://www.slideshare.net/BrightAgrotech/starting-a-commercial-aquaponics-farm-bright-
agrotech-29891500?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-
Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-
733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109

Feb 27, 2014 – (Bright AgroTech, Dr. Nate Storey – Webinar (to be available as a download 
after the vocal session) 

Learn how to sell to grocery stores in this new webinar.

“Getting Into Grocery Stores"

Do you know someone that would benefit from this information Dr. Nate will be presenting in 
this webinar!

He will be covering everything from the pros and cons of selling to supermarkets to how to begin
forming relationships with produce managers.

You will not want to miss this webinar! 

[Note: Selling is the key to success and most people cannot sell!]

----- -

Nitrification:  http://verticalfoodblog.com/forum/?
mingleforumaction=viewtopic&t=20.0#postid-46
       Mineralization: (Coming soon)
       Red Worms in Vertical Systems:
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-OqCbI-weo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-OqCbI-weo
http://verticalfoodblog.com/forum/?mingleforumaction=viewtopic&t=20.0#postid-46
http://verticalfoodblog.com/forum/?mingleforumaction=viewtopic&t=20.0#postid-46
http://brightagrotech.us6.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=efb9b7986724b645a97e63ad3&id=ee09a7704f&e=088ebd4edf
http://www.slideshare.net/BrightAgrotech/starting-a-commercial-aquaponics-farm-bright-agrotech-29891500?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109
http://www.slideshare.net/BrightAgrotech/starting-a-commercial-aquaponics-farm-bright-agrotech-29891500?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109
http://www.slideshare.net/BrightAgrotech/starting-a-commercial-aquaponics-farm-bright-agrotech-29891500?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/starting-a-commercial-farm-webinar-replay/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/starting-a-commercial-farm-webinar-replay/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109
https://brightagrotech.leadpages.net/starting-a-commercial-farm-webinar-replay/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=733fd0668a-Commercial+Webinar+Follow+up+%231&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-733fd0668a-73989109


       Companion Plants:
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32_esYxrihg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WqLyM4gfWUE&list=PLAPahqrfGZZmb58KAed2c_SuxIbIY6IKh

Mar 5, 2014 – Companion Planting – Since ancient times, farmers have practiced planting 
“companion plants” with their food plants. Sometimes it is another vegetable, more often 
herbs and flowers known to attract parasite eating insects, eliminate specific pests – insect 
and animal – and reduce diseases among your crops. 

The charts are complicated and recommendations are sometimes contradictory. This Daily 
Prepper article is a good explanation and offers easily understood, common sense advice 
garnered from experience. One very valuable example is planting marigold flowers with 
tomatoes to eliminate nematodes. For the full article: 
http://runamukacres.com/2014/03/companion-planting-made-easy/

Greenhouses

Feb 8, 2014 – Bracken Brockston, Aquaponics Authority (www.aquaponicsauthority.com), 
offered subscribers to his blogs, a free, 33 page informative download. This information about 
the basics of greenhouses is well worth downloading.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4ieuozbyqu5dm3u/Aquaponics_Free_Bonus_Greenhouses_v1.1.1.pdf

Jan. 27, 2014

Attaching plastic covering for a greenhouse:

Wiggle Wire and Double Layer Greenhouses
From Dr. Nate Storey

Dr. Nate Storey comments and demonstrates attaching cheap plastic covering (double layer) to
a greenhouse. Good information, even for high wind areas using cheap, effective attachments. 
Wyoming does not have a gentle climate.

http://verticalfoodblog.com/wiggle-wire-double-layer-greenhouses/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=300ca434c0-
Wiggle+Wire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-
73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109

----- -

Part 7 –Changes to System and Discusses types of Systems:
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?13-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-7-Changing-
Configuration-wet-dry-dump-siphons-pumps

http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?13-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-7-Changing-Configuration-wet-dry-dump-siphons-pumps
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?13-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-7-Changing-Configuration-wet-dry-dump-siphons-pumps
http://verticalfoodblog.com/wiggle-wire-double-layer-greenhouses/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=300ca434c0-Wiggle+Wire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109
http://verticalfoodblog.com/wiggle-wire-double-layer-greenhouses/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=300ca434c0-Wiggle+Wire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109
http://verticalfoodblog.com/wiggle-wire-double-layer-greenhouses/?utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=300ca434c0-Wiggle+Wire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-300ca434c0-73989109
http://brightagrotech.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=efb9b7986724b645a97e63ad3&id=09ef78ebaa&e=088ebd4edf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4ieuozbyqu5dm3u/Aquaponics_Free_Bonus_Greenhouses_v1.1.1.pdf
http://runamukacres.com/2014/03/companion-planting-made-easy/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqLyM4gfWUE&list=PLAPahqrfGZZmb58KAed2c_SuxIbIY6IKh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqLyM4gfWUE&list=PLAPahqrfGZZmb58KAed2c_SuxIbIY6IKh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32_esYxrihg&feature=youtu.be


Part 8 – Permits, Regulations, Fish Suppliers
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?14-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-8-%96-Permits-
Regulations-Fish-Suppliers

Part 9 – System Cycling – Temperature Control – pH
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?127-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-9-System-
Cycling-Temperature-Regulation-PH

Part 10 – System Cycling, Regulatory Woes, and Plant deficiencies
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?128-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-10-System-
Cycling-Regulatory-Woes-Plant-Deficiencies

Part 11 – Approvals and Declines
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?129-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-11-Approvals-
and-Declines-There-be-Whales-Here!

Fans and Pumps

Free Research Paper – University of Kentucky – Performance of Air Lift Pumps:
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/wkrec/AirliftPumps.PDF

Geyser Air Lift Pumps – Cheap, no electricity in water, no moving parts, handles solids, adds 
oxygen to water – (For lifting water a small distance).

Glenn Martinez, Hawaii:

For an introduction to air lift pumps

http://www.olomanagardens.com/moving-water-with-air/ 
(There are several videos demonstrating building, uses, and advantages of air pumps.)

“Dig a well or reservoir that is sealed at the bottom. We find four to eight feet is great.
[There are repeated references to sunken pipes, holes, wells, and etc. to increase head for lifting 
water. Basically the head (lift of water) is limited to 50% of ‘submergence.’ Submergence can be 
increased by drilling a hole so bottom of air life pipe is deeper, increasing air pump power.]

It takes 1/2 psi per foot of depth to get the air lift started. After the air is displacing the water, the 
water is lighter and it takes less air. A 5 psi pump is the strongest we have ever used. 5 psi will 
inject air into the system at a 10 foot depth. We use TWO inputs on heights over 20 feet.

Dig the well to say four foot, pump the water to 8 foot, add another air injector. At the top, you 
MUST have an air/water separator to get the value of the pump. If a 1/1/4 inch riser (inside a 2 
inch well head) we have a reducer, two inch to THREE inch. Extend the three inch pipe up to 
three feet. Have the 1 1/4 inch riser enter the three inch up above the exit point, such that the 

http://www2.ca.uky.edu/wkrec/AirliftPumps.PDF
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?129-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-11-Approvals-and-Declines-There-be-Whales-Here
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?129-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-11-Approvals-and-Declines-There-be-Whales-Here
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?128-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-10-System-Cycling-Regulatory-Woes-Plant-Deficiencies
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?128-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-10-System-Cycling-Regulatory-Woes-Plant-Deficiencies
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?127-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-9-System-Cycling-Temperature-Regulation-PH
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?127-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-9-System-Cycling-Temperature-Regulation-PH
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?14-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-8-%96-Permits-Regulations-Fish-Suppliers
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/entry.php?14-Utah-Aquaponics-System-Part-8-%96-Permits-Regulations-Fish-Suppliers


water falls down in the three inch and exits out the tee fitting. The three inch just allows air to 
throw the water to the side, such that it does NOT fall back down the 1 1/4 riser.

Cut the top of the 1 1/4 inch riser and insert two-two inches of flat plastic (cut from a five gallon 
bucket) such that the water sprays to the side and fall down.

We are pumping 150 gallons of water with 24 watt air pump, 24 inches high. With a 38 watt air 
pump, I can pump 300 gallons per hour at a 24 inch head, and with a 36 inch head, only drop 
down to 200 gallons per hour.

Most often, I use two 60 watt pumps for a 150 gallon per hour flow. Depends on what you need. 
Note: I am pumping VERY dirty water that would NEVER clear a mechanical submersible pond 
pump. And I am using MUCH less electricity.” — Glenn Martinez, Hawaii

http://www.scoop.it/t/aquaponics-by-charlie-dare/p/4006362380/airlift-pump-systems-for-
aquaponics-aquaculture-and-home

http://www.olomanagardens.com/moving-water-with-air/

Another 7 minute video compares a regular air lift with a geyser pump showing 50% better 
performance of the geyser pump when lifting liquid nine inches (the head).
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=Aor6uG5o1tYg.xgNPfJ9NRqvulI6?
p=Aquaponics+Geyser+Air+Lift+Pumps&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn_02

Another innovative grower created his own DIY Geyser Pump with additional aeration of the 
water as the bubble accumulates. The video shows well the measurements of the pump.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrNiXvlXX3s

(There are many more videos on the web.)

John Pade, partner of Nelson and Pade, a good source of information
Pictures – Air pumps and plumbing pictures, plus an article.
http://aquaponicsjournal.com/docs/articles/Aquaponic-Equipment-Airlifts.pdf

(Rebecca) Nelson and (John) Pade 
by Rebecca Nelson

Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) and Aquaponics

http://aquaponics.com/blog/post.php?i=252

“...FSMA and aquaponic farms is the increased level of inspection and documentation that might 
be required. As it stands now, there are small-farm exemptions and partial exemptions, based on 
size. The basic premise is that any f4arm that grosses less than $25,000/year (for the past three 
years) is exempt and any farm that grosses less than $500,000/year will be partially exempt. 

http://aquaponicsjournal.com/docs/articles/Aquaponic-Equipment-Airlifts.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrNiXvlXX3s
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=Aor6uG5o1tYg.xgNPfJ9NRqvulI6?p=Aquaponics+Geyser+Air+Lift+Pumps&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn_02
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=Aor6uG5o1tYg.xgNPfJ9NRqvulI6?p=Aquaponics+Geyser+Air+Lift+Pumps&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn_02
http://www.olomanagardens.com/moving-water-with-air/
http://www.scoop.it/t/aquaponics-by-charlie-dare/p/4006362380/airlift-pump-systems-for-aquaponics-aquaculture-and-home
http://www.scoop.it/t/aquaponics-by-charlie-dare/p/4006362380/airlift-pump-systems-for-aquaponics-aquaculture-and-home


http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/UCM360248.pdf

In aquaponics, we can demonstrate that the fish waste is from cold-blooded animals that do not 
harbor the same pathogens as warm-blooded animals and therefore, is not a threat to food safety. 
And, we can further demonstrate this through peer-reviewed journals and through microbial 
testing. The FDA has established acceptable levels of specific pathogens, with the intension 
being that if you can demonstrate that your produce is within the acceptable range, you will not 
be prohibited from selling it.

Outdoor aquaponic farms and low-tech aquaponic farms that do not practice bio-security or food 
safety protocol could be at risk, however.

All information is available at:http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/default.htm

The fact sheet related to farming produce can be found here:

http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/UCM360295.pdf ....”

-----

Feb 19, 2014 – Rebecca Nelson and John Pade

This Feb 19 newsletter (a free newsletter you should subscribe to for good information) sums up 
the basics required to maintain a successful aquaponics system.

http://newsletters.giantseedcreative.com/t/ViewEmail/r/CFC5A8324005B9882540EF23F30FEDED

Grow Tips
Fish Feeding
Plant Seeding, Rotation, and Harvesting
Oservation and Monitoring
Fish Harvesting
Water Quality Testing
Cleaning Filters and System
Successful Operation

And they added a video, A Day in the Life of....

-----

From Backyard Aquaponics Forum: (Perth, Australia)

“The maximum lift will be half the submerged length of the tube (tube = PVC pipe) less than 
three inches diameter for small geyser or standard air pump).”

Diffusers (breaks down size of air bubbles similar to air stones) is more efficient than large 
bubbles of a normal air tube. A geyser pump uses extra large bubbles in spurts and is more 

http://newsletters.giantseedcreative.com/t/ViewEmail/r/CFC5A8324005B9882540EF23F30FEDED
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/UCM360295.pdf
http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/default.htm
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Food/GuidanceRegulation/FSMA/UCM360248.pdf


efficient than the diffuser small bubble system. 
http://www.alabdiffusers.com/Airlift.htm

Video showing very small, simple air pump”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xV8vZqHd0ao

Video explaining how air pump works: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOVZ4oklBFw

Site of several videos and text same group: http://www.airlift.eu/index.php?lang=UK

Principle of Geyser Pump

Unlike an airlift pump, the bubble is produced in a chamber outside the pump riser. Air is 
supplied to an airtight dome with the pump riser extending through its center. Inside this dome is 
a second, smaller, inverted air dome, with the pump riser also extending through its center. One 
grower suggested it works like an upside down Bell Siphon. An entrance is provided to the riser 
pipe capable of allowing a bubble greater than the diameter of the pipe to enter. As air is applied 
to the large dome, pressure inside the dome increases until it is greater than the pressure of the 
column of water in the pump riser. When this condition is met, a large bubble is released from 
the air dome into the pump riser within 1/5 second. This large bubble ejects the water in the riser,
geyser style or in spurts. By producing the bubble outside the riser, it is possible to control the 
rate of its production. Controlling how quickly the bubble is formed controls how often a bubble 
is released into the riser and the volume of water pumped. (See pictures in Modular-Growth.pps, 
a PowerPoint Presentation.)

Geyser Pumps can operate with a flow rate as low as 1 gallon/min (4 l/min), while a 3-inch airlift
pump cannot operate with a flow rate much less than 35 gallon/min. Geyser Pumps use much 
less air than an airlift pump. (See PowerPoint presentation “modular-growth.pps”)

http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=Aor6uG5o1tYg.xgNPfJ9NRqvulI6?
p=Geyser+pump&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn_02

Potable Water

Potable Water – FDA - CFR – Code of Federal Regulations Title 21 April 1, 2013:  
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/CFRSearch.cfm?fr=177.1520

Storing Potable Water in Plastic containers:

Plastics that are safe to store water must be food grade safe. On the outside of the containers, 
there should be a recycling symbol (triangle of arrows), with a number between 1 and 7 in the 
triangle. Food grades are 1, 2, 4, and 5. 

(Although some bio-plastics are also food grade and marked with a 7, unless you know the 
container is meant for food do not trust it, as not all number 7 stamps mean they are safe for 
food). The best food grade containers made of plastic are marked with a number 2, as this is 
High-density Polyethylene (HDPE) plastic. The others are PETE (#1), LDPE(#4), and 

http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/CFRSearch.cfm?fr=177.1520
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=Aor6uG5o1tYg.xgNPfJ9NRqvulI6?p=Geyser+pump&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn_02
http://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=Aor6uG5o1tYg.xgNPfJ9NRqvulI6?p=Geyser+pump&type=2button&fr=ush-mailn_02
http://www.airlift.eu/index.php?lang=UK
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOVZ4oklBFw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xV8vZqHd0ao
http://www.alabdiffusers.com/Airlift.htm


polypropylene (PP/#5).1

[Note: Another source advised using PETE (#1) one and five gallon containers. They also 
explained exposing clear PETE bottles containing water to direct sun (UV) for over six hours 
sanitized the water.]

Thanks, Todd.

Well Drilling

Well Drilling – How to Locate the Best Drilling Spot (Hydrology)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nC_Sw303TpA&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs
There are several videos about locating the right spot. This video uses science. Others use 
dowsing. Remember what Joseph Smith said when his paid dowsing services failed to hit water. 
“You did not dig deep enough!” So for dowsing, you must be a believer.

----- -

Drill Your Own Well (or Drill a Hole in the Ground)
Maximum depth for water level – 25 feet for suction well in an emergency!
(A six hundred feet deep well may have a water level of 25 feet.)

This is the best set of videos I have encountered on the Web for drilling your own well. The 
video below that ends in “drill ten feet deeper” (in green) can be used to drill hole with a twelve 
feet piece of PVC for the submerged geyser air pump to raise the cleaned water from the sump 
five feet in the air to the return line to the fish tank mentioned in the Modular-Growth 
PowerPoint file. Mike Willis (mike.willis@runbox.com) spent many an hour collecting these 
links. We should be grateful. 

Part One:  http://www.youtube.com/user/dawmlw?v=XGq0ETzZP0E
Part Two:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7RZv73maYI
Part Three:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPAFK7CuyG4
70 Pages of Text, pictures, and videos – From start to finish: 
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Background.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Basic_Well_Drilling_Steps.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/PVC_Drillbit.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Metal_Drillbit.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/User_Submitted_Drillbits.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/drillhead.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Well-Drilling-Part-1.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Well-Drilling-Part-2.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Flushing-the-Well.htm
http://www.drillyourowhttp://www.drillyourownwell.com/About-Gravel-Packs-and-Well-Screens.htmnwell.com/AddPVC.htm

http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Gravel-Pack-Installation.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Drilling-Deeper-with-Bentonite.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-in-sand-1.htm

http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-in-sand-1.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Drilling-Deeper-with-Bentonite.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Gravel-Pack-Installation.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/AddPVC.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Flushing-the-Well.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Well-Drilling-Part-2.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Well-Drilling-Part-1.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/drillhead.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/User_Submitted_Drillbits.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Metal_Drillbit.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/PVC_Drillbit.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Basic_Well_Drilling_Steps.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Background.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPAFK7CuyG4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7RZv73maYI
http://www.youtube.com/user/dawmlw?v=XGq0ETzZP0E
mailto:mike.willis@runbox.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nC_Sw303TpA&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs
http://americanpreppersnetwork.com/2014/02/water-storage-tips.html#sdfootnote1sym


http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-in-sand-2.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/how-to-use-a-marsh-funnel.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/drill-10-feet-deeper.htm

http://www.drillyourownwell.com/when-the-pipe-sticks.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/pvc-couplers.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Connecting-Shallow-Well-Pump.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-1.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-2.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-3.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-4.htm
http://junkers%20jumo%20004/
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-War-On-the-Electric-Bill.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/one-hose-well-drilling.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/auger-drilling.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/misc-well-drilling-tips.htm
https://ssl.acesag.auburn.edu/directory
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Groundwater.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Other-Well-Drilling-Videos.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/improving-well-production.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Success.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Advice-from-a-real-well-driller.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Another-Home-Driller.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/using-a-mud-pump.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/mud-pump-with-portable-mud-pit.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/mud-pump-drill-bits.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Mud-Pump-vs-Hoses.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Comments-and-Questions.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/sources-of-supply.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/links.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-texts.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-links.htm

Mike refers to another site in his last video. Text offers the Pros and Cons of this well drilling 
method. A downloadable 56 page pdf manual is free. 
http://www.manualwelldrilling.org/advantages-disadvantages

----- -

Greenhouse Evaporative Cooler

The following blog is part of a pdf file to install a solar home evaporative cooler. The builder 
offers other “off the grid” projects: http://www.livingonsolar.com/rss.xml

“I purchased the electric radiator fan at a local auto parts store. I paid around $80 for it but have 
seen similar fans on the Internet for $35. 

http://www.livingonsolar.com/rss.xml
http://www.manualwelldrilling.org/advantages-disadvantages
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-links.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-texts.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/links.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/sources-of-supply.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Comments-and-Questions.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Mud-Pump-vs-Hoses.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/mud-pump-drill-bits.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/mud-pump-with-portable-mud-pit.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/using-a-mud-pump.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Another-Home-Driller.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Advice-from-a-real-well-driller.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Success.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/improving-well-production.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Other-Well-Drilling-Videos.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Groundwater.htm
https://ssl.acesag.auburn.edu/directory
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/misc-well-drilling-tips.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/auger-drilling.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/one-hose-well-drilling.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-War-On-the-Electric-Bill.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-4.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-3.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-2.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/My-Geothermal-Heat-Pump-Part-1.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/Connecting-Shallow-Well-Pump.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/pvc-couplers.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/when-the-pipe-sticks.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/drill-10-feet-deeper.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/how-to-use-a-marsh-funnel.htm
http://www.drillyourownwell.com/well-drilling-in-sand-2.htm


The pump is a 12 volt bilge pump that I purchased at Walmart for around $14. Make sure that 
you do not use too strong of a pump. [Note: For larger installations needing more powerful 
pumps, a swimming pool pump is used by many growers.] 

At full speed, the fan pulls 5.5amps @ 12 volts. (solar charged, sealed auto batteries or deep 
discharge batteries\=
The bilge pump pulls around 1.5 amps @ 12 volts. (solar charged sealed auto batteries or sealed 
deep discharge batteries)
A 100 watt solar panel will power the fan and pump nicely. 

I am using a Mitsubishi 110 Watt panel that is mounted on a solar tracker that I made. The panel 
and tracker are mounted on the ground in front of the cooler. In previous years I have placed the 
panel flat on the roof just above the cooler. That worked fine for most of the day. The tracker 
extends the time in the afternoon when the summer temperatures are keeping things hot. 
[FYI: A solar tracker gets 25% more power. Compare tracker cost and maintenance costs with 
adding 25% more panels and less maintenance and less risk.]

----- -

What is Low Grade Geothermal (LGG)?
[No, you do not have to live over a volcano.]

For those of you who haven’t heard of LGG, it’s a method of using the thermal mass of the earth
to both store energy (cooling; cycling hot air through to get cold air out), and dispense energy 
(heating; cycling cold air through to get cool air out).

Usually the way the system is set up is by excavating down below the floor of the greenhouse or 
in some instances the land adjacent (See Citrus in the Snow).

The most effective method is to bury several feet of 4-6 inch corrugated septic tubing for every 
square foot of space being heated/cooled, with the intake and outflow pipes placed so that air 
flows though the space from the outflow to the intake. Air is then circulated through the 
underground system.

During the summer, humid, hot air is circulated through the system, where the cool temperature
of the earth condenses the moisture in the air, and the heat in the air is transferred to the soil 
around the tubes, emerging cooler and drier than it went in. In this way, the ground surrounding 
the system actually becomes a giant battery of sorts, storing energy transferred from the hot 
greenhouse.

In the winter, the air circulates through the system and comes out a constant 50-55 degrees all 
winter long, in some instances actually drawing off of stored summer heat.

Obviously, the tubing system must be placed below the frost line at a depth where the soil 
temperature remains constant year round. Here in Laramie, WY, that is about 6’ (2 m) deep, but it
varies from place to place. 

http://www.citrusinthesnow.com/


[See Well Drilling section of this summary for cheap method to reach ten feet down where 
stable temperature level contains water for. This contaminated, but cool water – NOT 
POTABLE – can be used for cooling and warming. –MAH]

Dr. Storey used the installation at Colorado Aquaponics for his video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cT8Ic2m7voI

For more information on Colorado Aquaponics and what they offer, check out their website: 
http://www.coloradoaquaponics.com

----- -

Rob Bob

is another Australian, YouTube activist for aquaponics with good videos.
http://www.youtube.com/user/bnbob01
Rob Bob tries out various venturis for energy-free aeration of fish tank water.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&feature=em-subs_digest

Venturi Aeration from Rob Bob, Australia

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiN43MlB7r6betKAM4_bMXsenturis: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4A3E7lC585s&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiN43MlB7r6betKAM4_bMXs

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&list=PLBcWprMIwYYh9C2BDFMnIGeLdI6mfDpUe

Excellent introduction to aeration with cheap, quiet venturis instead of air pumps for aeration of 
water in fish tank system. Fine bubbles preferred.

Rob Bob – This link is a step-by-step ‘how to’ video on IBC ‘wicking beds’ for dirt gardening. 
Notice his remarks about using worms, which help to eliminate anaerobic zones.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&feature=em-subs_digest

----- -

Cattle Panel Greenhouse

Green house: Probably the easiest and cheapest greenhouse to build and easy to expand is the 
cattle panel, plastic covered greenhouse. A cattle panel four feet, four inches wide by 16 feet long
is made of galvanized 4 gauge, steel wire and cost from $15-$25 each. To transport in a pick-up 
truck, panels are doubled end to end. The ends should be tied to avoid physical harm when 
unloading.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&feature=em-subs_digest
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&list=PLBcWprMIwYYh9C2BDFMnIGeLdI6mfDpUe
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&list=PLBcWprMIwYYh9C2BDFMnIGeLdI6mfDpUe
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4A3E7lC585s&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiN43MlB7r6betKAM4_bMXs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4A3E7lC585s&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiN43MlB7r6betKAM4_bMXs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiN43MlB7r6betKAM4_bMXsenturis
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&list=PLBcWprMIwYYiN43MlB7r6betKAM4_bMXsenturis
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZMjDgM3LaU&feature=em-subs_digest
http://www.youtube.com/user/bnbob01
http://www.coloradoaquaponics.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cT8Ic2m7voI


By placing three panels side-by-side, you have a 12-13 feet wide by 13 feet long greenhouse, 
sufficient for one IBC module and two grow beds. Width will vary according to height of stem 
wall around greenhouse (2.5’ to 4’ high) below the cattle panels. Add another panel and your 13 
foot wide greenhouse is now 17 feet long, and etc. Easy expansion! 

NEVER FORGET, SMOOTH SIDE OUT FOR CATTLE PANELS AND THE TIE WIRES TO 
PROTECT PLASTIC COVERING

Plastic greenhouse covering varies in cost and quality. Top quality diffuses the light, eliminates 
shadows, and should last four years unless heavy winds are common in your area. ETFE 
covering is even better. Cheap quality plastic probably will have to be replaced every year. In 
cold areas, growers recommend double-layer for better insulation.

ETFE Greenhouse Covering

ETFE film can be used in place of traditional glass and plastic for permanent or temporary 
structures. ETFE film allows roof or wall weight to decrease drastically compared with glass. 
The material does not shatter upon impact. 
When ETFE film is used in a two- or three-layer model incorporating an air space, it provides an 
excellent insulating capability as effective as insulating glass.
Depending on project specification, there are several ETFE films available to customize UV 
protection and light control, including transparent, matte, white and printed.
Laboratory UV test show little deterioration after 30 years. Commercial dealers promise over 20 
years life for ETFE covering. Tears or punctures are easy to repair by heat welding a patch.

The stem wall allows a wider greenhouse by increasing head room. The stem wall improves 
ventilation of the greenhouse with more openings for incoming, outdoor, CO2 air for plants. 
Also, a stem wall eases insect and rodent control and improves insulation in cold weather.

Again, there are many ideas on the web for you to adapt for you site.

One grower’s use of cattle panels for the greenhouse 

He designed his by using level mounting wood (2” x 6” and 2” x 4”) four concrete bocks high to 
increase the head room of the green house (30’ x 12’) and easy ventilation for incoming air (CO2
in fresh air). Exhausts are at the top of each end. The whole structure cost $140.
Links:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdbCcQTUO1o

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&v=P0tZPUyKrKs&NR=1 

This version is large (12 feet wide by 48 feet long – 12 cattle panels – but economical
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PR6isTj5hUY

According to information on Dave’s garden, a 14’ floor width between ends would give a 
mid-height (MH) of 3.5’. For 12’ width; 4.83’ MH; for 10’width 5.63’ MH and for 8’ width 
6.13’ MH.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&v=P0tZPUyKrKs&NR=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdbCcQTUO1o


A stem wall four feet high of concrete blocks (or a leveled 2”x6” board with a 2”x4” nailed to 
wood posts) added to Mid-Height of arched cattle panel results in over 8 feet from floor to top of
arch for a 13’ wide green house. The green house is easily extended in four feet increments by 
adding cattle panels and more plastic covering.

Cattle panels should be shopped for best price but shipping is expensive., Source for $25 cattle 
panels:
http://www.tractorsupply.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?cm_vc=-
10005&catalogId=10051&urlRequestType=Base&productId=10997&errorViewName=Product
DisplayErrorView&langId=-1&storeId=10151

Bamboo

Bamboo can save lives, be a windbreak in cold areas, reclaim land from flood areas, and feed 
cattle. Asians use bamboo much more than in the West, but the video below may help anyone.

In much of the world, cattle panels may not be available or too expensive for the poor. Bamboo 
is probably the most versatile grass grown. Some varieties are thin, flexible when green, and are 
used for building material. These varieties could be used in place of cattle panels, giving more 
flexibility for the size and shape of the greenhouse with the same effort. For example, using 
twenty feet lengths of bamboo instead of 16 feet cattle panels would make a wider greenhouse 
possible for ease of working. Bamboo can be substituted for manufactured products. According 
to Wikipedia, “High-quality bamboo is stronger than steel.” The following video should inspire 
uses for bamboo in aquaponics: 
http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/61148-power-of-bamboo

There is an excellent 3 MB, pdf file showing how to join bamboo pieces on the web, free for 
downloading. If you cannot find it, send me an email for a copy: mah92019@yahoo.com
(See new version of Modular-growth.pps, slide 53 for first picture in the file.)

Bamboo – Mar 3, 2014

Bamboo, a grass, is potentially the source of reasonably priced wood for the 21st Century. It can 
replace steel, satisfy hunger, and an easily grown resource with flexible usage for the DIY poor 
in any nation. 

China’s fascination with Bamboo

“Chinese culture considers Bamboo lucky because Bamboo is the Chinese symbol of strength.

Bamboo demonstrates strength by growing fast and adapting to new environments. Because of 
this, many in China see Bamboo as a symbol of luck, which explains why Bamboo is often given
as a gift.”

Article: http://ilookchina.net/2014/03/04/chinas-fascination-for-bamboo/

http://ilookchina.net/2014/03/04/chinas-fascination-for-bamboo/
mailto:mah92019@yahoo.com
http://www.geofflawton.com/fe/61148-power-of-bamboo
http://www.tractorsupply.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?cm_vc=-10005&catalogId=10051&urlRequestType=Base&productId=10997&errorViewName=ProductDisplayErrorView&langId=-1&storeId=10151
http://www.tractorsupply.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?cm_vc=-10005&catalogId=10051&urlRequestType=Base&productId=10997&errorViewName=ProductDisplayErrorView&langId=-1&storeId=10151
http://www.tractorsupply.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?cm_vc=-10005&catalogId=10051&urlRequestType=Base&productId=10997&errorViewName=ProductDisplayErrorView&langId=-1&storeId=10151


[If you follow events in China, this website is a good source to help understand China and the 
Chinese people, far better than America’s media. –MAH]

----- -

pH

Most people rely on local water supplies, either reservoir or well, to fill and refill their fish tanks.
Local water can be either slightly alkaline or slightly acidic depending on the source. Most 
municipal water supplies are at an acceptable pH level for fish life until you actually introduce 
the fish. Once you introduce fish to the water they will almost immediately start producing 
waste. This waste is highly alkaline and will change the pH of the water. High alkaline levels 
can cause disease among fish such as fungus and respiratory diseases so care should be 
taken to limit waste when introducing new fish into your system. A highly acidic pH level 
can cause fish to gasp for air at the surface of the water and can stunt plant growth. Both of
these pH levels are critical conditions for fish life since fish cannot survive long at either level. 
These pH levels will fluctuate depending on the time of day and the season in a natural 
environment, high temperatures will increase the pH of the water but a daily fluctuation of 
around 0.5 units is considered normal. 

The only way to be sure that you have the correct pH level is to monitor it closely with a pH 
testing kit. If you haven't already done so you should obtain a pH testing kit and begin 
monitoring the water even before fish are added to insure that proper pH levels are maintained. If
you observe any imbalance you will need to make adjustments slowly, about 0.2 units a day, to 
avoid shocking your fish and plants. If adjustments to the pH level are required make sure that 
you use a chemical or additive that is fish safe. Chemicals that are toxic to humans should also 
be avoided since they could be passed on to you and others who eat food from your system. 

Depending on the type of fish you have the optimum pH for most fish is between 5.0 and 7.0. 
Most fish prefer a slightly acidic environment but this is not always the case so adjust this for 
your particular fish species. Most carp and koi species prefer a level between 7.0 and 7.5. You 
should research the fish you plan on using in your system before introducing them. This way you
will know ahead of time what pH level they thrive in and give them a better chance of survival. It
is important to note that the pH level of your Aquaponics system can be affected by anything you
add to it so it is important to check the pH level of your system continuously, especially if you 
are moving fish or plants in and out or if it is exposed to rain water runoff, etc. 

Failing to closely monitor the pH level in your system can lead to numerous problems and 
impact the overall health of your Aquaponics system. Most issues in Aquaponics are in some 
way related to improper pH levels so when in doubt test the pH of your system BEFORE 
changing or doing anything else. 



Maintaining proper pH levels will decrease maintenance time, eliminate headaches and can 
increase the overall fish and plant yield of your Aquaponics system. 

Bracken

-----b -

pH of well cycled, established fish tanks needs to be tested regularly. Some 
growers say daily test are standard. A pH of around 6.2 – 6.4 is best, though this varies 
depending on the species of fish and plants being grown. See optimal pH for plants below. The 
NASA list may be more accurate for aquaponics as their work is with water only. State extension
reports are from earth (dirt) tests – more valuable for earth farmers.

If pH gets too low, it could be a sign that parts of the media bed have developed ‘dead spots’ and 
pockets of anaerobic bacteria that produce acids. If this happens, remove any plants with very 
large root systems, as these create pockets where air cannot access. Red Wiggler worms (not 
deep digging earth worms) help avoid this problem because worms live in the plant root mass 
improving ventilation.

If the pH is too high, it is generally a sign that the system’s biofilters are not keeping up with the 
fish production of ammonia. Plant more plants.

The Fish Vet – Australia

Anyone serious about aquaponics should understand that fish will have health and medical 
problems. A veterinarian’s service is very expensive and may be necessary from time to time. 
However, to reduce costs, growers must self-educate quickly. There are books, there are 
experienced growers willing to share their knowledge from experience, and there is Dr. Loh in 
Australia with the moniker of “The Fish Vet,” who posts a newsletter several times weekly, 
maintains a forum for distance growers, and even hosts webinars. His education efforts are aimed
at veterinarians, but growers can benefit. Anyone can subscribe at no charge. Also, he has written
books about fish health problems. You may not appreciate his sense of humor, but he tries. 
http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/

Carbonate Hardness 
By TheFishVet – Richmond’s School of Fish (Australia)

KH stands for Carbonate Hardness and it's a measure of the buffering capacity of your water 
against fluctuations in pH which could be stressful for fish. A KH of 3-4 degrees (or 50-70mg/L) 
is recommended as a minimum. A lower value means you need to add buffers.

Dropsy in Fish

Is there a cure for dropsy in fish? The FishVet reveals how to cure dropsy in fish.

http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/


2013/10/22 — The FishVet - Richmond's School of Fish
http://thefishvet.com/2013/10/22/is-there-a-cure-for-dropsy-in-fish-thefishvets-secrets-revealed/

Oct. 24 post on The Fish Vet's Blog 
What are the alternatives to using dangerous herbicide sprays around your fish ponds?

Weeds can be unsightly in the well manicured gardens. But the use of herbicides is potentially 
detrimental to aquatic life.

What are some options available?
      • manual removal.
      • out competing with dense planting.
      • mulching around garden beds.
      • installing weed mat.
      • using an implement that creates steam to damage weed foliage.

But if you have to use herbicide sprays, you could spray on a still day (no wind). 

Also, I just saw this product advertised: Round-Up – You can check it out at this link:
http://www.roundup-garden.com/roundup-gel

Fish Vet Newsletter – Aquarium Heaters
“Many submersible aquarium heaters are encased in glass and there is a risk of breakage 
especially in a tank of large boisterous fish. 
The other problem with having a heater physically in the aquarium is that fish may get burnt by 
the heating element if they lie on it. 
What are some alternatives? At the local fish shops, I’ve come across several alternatives. 
• The first is to house the heater separately from the main tank – i.e. either in the filter 
compartment or sump.
• The second is to put a protective sleeve over the heater.
• A third way is to have a heater that’s fixed into the water line.
• Fourth – You can purchase a tough plastic encased heater that’s designed to take the rough and 
tumble of large fish.
Full document, with pictures: 
http://thefishvet.com/2013/10/24/are-you-or-your-fish-breaking-your-aquarium-heaters/

Oct. 2013 The Fish Vet: How to increase breeding success in Koi?
By TheFishVet - Richmond's School of Fish  
For Web Site: http://www.thefishvet.com.au
Australia

Koi are highly fecund and you might ask why we use hormones. Hormones do not magically 
make your fish fertile. They can only exert their effects at the right time, to help speed up the 
final maturation process.
What are the benefits to artificially spawn fish? I've listed a few below:
     *  Ability to select breeding pairs,

http://www.thefishvet.com.au/
http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/
http://thefishvet.com/2013/10/29/how-to-increase-breeding-success-in-koi/
http://thefishvet.com/2013/10/24/are-you-or-your-fish-breaking-your-aquarium-heaters/
http://www.roundup-garden.com/roundup-gel
http://thefishvet.com/2013/10/22/is-there-a-cure-for-dropsy-in-fish-thefishvets-secrets-revealed/


     *  Ability to check fertility of male fish (sperm motility and shape can be assessed 
         microscopically),
     *  Be able to compress & synchronise spawning period for ease of management,
     *  Increased chances of fertilisation and yield, and last but not least
     *  By increasing the percentage of eggs fertilised, it reduces the likelihood of unfertilised eggs

         contaminating healthy ones when they degenerate and grow bacteria and fungi.

I'd like refer you to one of my previous posts for a pictorial summary of the process - 
http://thefishvet.com/2012/02/02/pictorial-guide-for-fish-breeding-using-hormones/

Full Article: http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm

Australia/s Fish Vet
A proper diagnosis of a sick fish involves more than a look. The Fish Vet explains:

In the field, these are the steps I take towards making a diagnosis.

1.  Taking history
2.  Water quality test
3.  Clinical examination
4.  Field microscopy
     a) Wet preparation
     b) Cytology
5.  Necropsy
I have access to the laboratory and can conduct the following tests if necessary:
6.  Histology
7.  Bacteriology
     a)  Culture
     b)  Antibiotic sensitivity
8.  Blood test
     a) Haematology
     b) Biochemistry
http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm

----- -

Dec. 2013 – The Fish Vet posts On Line Resource by the American FDA about fish

http://tinyurl.com/kk64sv7 

U.S. FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine

Meet FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine
What’s a drug?
What’s an approved new animal drug?

http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_s_an_approved_new_animal_drug_%23What_s_an_approved_new_animal_drug_
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_s_a_drug_%23What_s_a_drug_
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#Meet_FDA_s_Center_for_Veterinary_Medicine_%23Meet_FDA_s_Center_for_Veterinary_Medicine_
http://tinyurl.com/kk64sv7
http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm
http://thefishvet.com/2012/02/02/pictorial-guide-for-fish-breeding-using-hormones/


What does FDA’s approval provide?
What’s a conditionally approved new animal drug?
Is the approval/conditional approval process the only legal pathway to the marketplace for a new 
animal drug?
How can I find out if an animal drug is legally marketed?
What’s the difference between a finished drug product and an active ingredient?
What’s the difference between an approved new animal drug and a drug that has an INAD 
exemption?
What should I do if I experience a problem with a fish drug?
What are FDA’s concerns about unapproved animal drugs? Why should I care?
What about products I hear referred to as “low regulatory priority”?
Conclusion
Resources for You

Full posting by the FDA

http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404
.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

----- - 

Dec. 30, 2013 – Dr. Loh

From: Dr. Loh, Australia

How do you save a fish after it’s jumped out of the water? 
How long can they survive out of the water?

Depending on the humidity, air temperature, surface temperature of the material they land on, 
wind and a few other factors (including fish size and species), I’d say fish may be able to survive
for up to 30 minutes, out of water. 

A client says he swished them around the water for about 15 minutes. An alternative way is to 
use a water pump that pumps around 200L per hour to gently pump water past their gills.

Using koi and goldfish as examples, you can raise the salinity of the water with pool salt at a rate
of 2-5g/L to reduce osmoregulatory stress. Additional aeration will help make sure the pond is 
clean of dirt and the water quality is optimal.

Antibiotics may be necessary to fend off secondary bacterial infection. You’ll need to make an 
appointment with your aquatic veterinarian because the majority of useful antibiotics are by 
prescription-only.

More – by TheFishVet - Richmond's School of Fish 

http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#Resources_for_You%23Resources_for_You
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#Conclusion%23Conclusion
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_about_products_I_hear_referred_to_as__low_regulatory_priority__%23What_about_products_I_hear_referred_to_as__low_regulatory_priority__
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#unapproved_animal_drugs%23unapproved_animal_drugs
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_should_I_do_if_I_experience_a_problem_with_a_fish_drug_%23What_should_I_do_if_I_experience_a_problem_with_a_fish_drug_
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#INAD_exemption%23INAD_exemption
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#INAD_exemption%23INAD_exemption
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_s_the_difference_between_a_finished_drug_product_and_an_active_ingredient_%23What_s_the_difference_between_a_finished_drug_product_and_an_active_ingredient_
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#How_can_I_find_out_if_an_animal_drug_is_legally_marketed_%23How_can_I_find_out_if_an_animal_drug_is_legally_marketed_
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#legal_pathway%23legal_pathway
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#legal_pathway%23legal_pathway
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_s_a_conditionally_approved_new_animal_drug_%23What_s_a_conditionally_approved_new_animal_drug_
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm378404.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#What_does_FDA_s_approval_provide_%23What_does_FDA_s_approval_provide_


When a fish is out of water for a significant period, their tissues will be exposed to the air and 
desiccation is a real issue.

In addition to putting the fish back in the water as soon as possible, treatment and recovery will 
need to address a few things:
1. Damaged skin needs healing.
2. Damaged skin is leakier.
3. Secondary bacterial infection might set in.
4. Pain management needs to be addressed.

To address these, provide:
1. Vitamin C to promote wound repair and immunity.
2. Reduce the osmoregulatory stress by bringing the water 1-5ppt closer to its body (i.e. Raise 
salinity for freshwater fish, and reduce salinity in marine fish).
3. Broad spectrum antibiotics to fend off secondary bacterial infection.
4. Meloxicam or flunixin as anti-inflammatory.

----- -

Optimal pH for Specific Plants

Three Sources With Slightly Different Test Results
NASA reports are probably best as NASA only uses water cultivation (aquaculture)

Missouri Extension Service    

Slightly tolerant
(ph 6.8 to 6.0)

Asparagus
Beets
Broccoli
Cauliflower
Chinese Cabbage
Lettuce
Muskmelons
New Zealand Spinach
Okra
Onions
Peanuts
Spinach
Swiss Chard

. 
Vegetable Tolerance of Acidic Soil    

pH
Moderately tolerant
(pH 6.8 to 5.5)Bean

Brussells Sprouts
Carrots
Collards
Corn
Cucumbers
Eggplant
English Peas
Garlic
Kale
Kohlrabi
Lima Bean
Parsley
Peppers
Pumpkins
Radishes
Rutabagas

. 

Very tolerant
(pH 6.8 to 5.0)

Irish Potatoes
Sweetpotatoes
Watermelons



Soybeans
Squash
Sunflowers
Tomatoes
Turnips

------------ ---



Soil pH range for optimal growth of vegetable crops – 1990 – University of Florida)

----- -

     Optimum pH for Vegetable Plants

From: NASA

Vegetable Crops

PLANT TYPE SOIL pH 

Asparagus 6.0-8.0

Beets, table 6.0-7.5



Broccoli 6.0-7.0

Cabbage 6.0-7.5

Carrot 5.5-7.0

Cauliflower 5.5-7.5

Celery 5.8-7.0

Cucumber 5.5-7.0

Lettuce 6.0-7.0

Muskmelon 6.0-7.0

Onion 5.8-7.0

Potato 4.8-6.5

Rhubarb 5.5-7.0

Spinach 6.0-7.5

Tomato 5.5-7.5

From a prepper site:

There are quite a few fruit and vegetable plants that thrive in acidic conditions. These include:
blueberries beans broccoli beets bok choy
garlic kale parsley peas potatoes
onions spinach lettuce and other leafy greens

If your pH test is slightly alkaline (pH between 7 and 8) you’ll be able to easily grow these 
vegetables without treating the water:
artichoke asparagus Brussels sprouts cabbage and Chinese cabbage
cantaloupe grape vines leeks Lima beans spinach
Swiss chard turnips mustard and other leafy greens

Knowing the pH of your grow bed water will help your plants grow by absorbing nutrients 
better. 

----- -

Oxygenation



Aquaponic systems perform better with an air pump for the fish tank. Having the flow of cleaned
water from the grow beds falling from a height and splashing into the fish tank help oxygenate it.

It is very important to keep the aerator pump running at all times. If the oxygen supply to the fish
is cut off for only 45 minutes, you probably will have dead fish. For this reason, it is wise to have
a backup air pump that will kick in if your main air pump fails. There can never be too much 
oxygen in the water; as excess oxygen will bubble to the surface. This necessity increases if you 
overcrowd the fish for more plant growth.

Sizing your air pump system for proper oxygen supply:
http://www.urbanaquaponics.com/content.php?129-Oxygen-Sizing-your-Aquaponic-Air-System

Fish Food Nutrients

Commercial Fish Food

Many commercial fish foods contain fish meal and oil (and carry mercury). Australia and the 
University of Maryland recently announced success with two new fish foods. 

College Park, Maryland – Dr. Allen Place and Dr. Aaron Watson are developers of a vegetarian 
fish food. Instead of fish meal, the experimental new food includes corn, wheat, and soy. Taking 
the place of fish oil is a combination of lipids (fatty acids) from algae, amino acid supplements, 
and soybean or canola oil.

The fish flesh has PCB and mercury levels that are 100-fold lower than those found in fish fed 
regular pellets containing wild-caught fish. According to co-creator of the feed, Dr. Allen Place, 
this would allow consumers to eat striped bass twice a week instead of once every two weeks 
recommended now. (University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science) 

Article: http://www.gizmag.com/fishless-fish-  feed/28615/?  
utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=dc36fa4d6d-UA-2235360-
4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-dc36fa4d6d-89854674

http://www.thefishsite.com/fishnews/20963/scientists-develop-sustainable-fish-free-feed-for-
marine-aquaculture

----- -

Dr Loh: Protein Research (Australia):
Effect of dietary protein level on the reproductive performance of female swordtails 
Xiphophorus helleri (Poeciliidae)

A study to determine the effect of increasing levels of dietary protein on swordtail (Xiphophorus 
helleri), a popular freshwater live bearer, was carried out. Five isocaloric semi-purified diets 
containing 20%, 30%, 40%, 50% and 60% dietary protein were used. Broodstock performance 
was evaluated based on growth parameters, proximate content, and fry production of female 

http://www.thefishsite.com/fishnews/20963/scientists-develop-sustainable-fish-free-feed-for-marine-aquaculture
http://www.thefishsite.com/fishnews/20963/scientists-develop-sustainable-fish-free-feed-for-marine-aquaculture
http://www.gizmag.com/fishless-fish-feed/28615/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=dc36fa4d6d-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-dc36fa4d6d-89854674
http://www.gizmag.com/fishless-fish-feed/28615/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=dc36fa4d6d-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-dc36fa4d6d-89854674
http://www.gizmag.com/fishless-fish-feed/28615/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=dc36fa4d6d-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-dc36fa4d6d-89854674
http://www.gizmag.com/fishless-fish-feed/28615/?utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=dc36fa4d6d-UA-2235360-4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-dc36fa4d6d-89854674


broodstock.

Results: 30% minimum protein, highest numbers of fry = 50%-60% protein. 
No difference in size or weight of fry in tests at different levels of protein.

Abstract: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S004484860300797X

Australia Fish Food Research

The fish-in-the-fish-food problem is being researched to replace the fish content in fish feed with
more sustainable ingredients. Traditionally, farmed prawns (or shrimp, depending on where 
you’re from) have been fed pellets that contain some fish meal and fish oil. These are included to
help the animals grow large, and to do so quickly. Scientists at Australia’s Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) have spent the past 10 years developing
a feed additive that does away with fishy ingredients. The result, known as Novacq, was 
officially announced at the end of July 2013. Novacq contains marine microorganisms that have 
been bred in captivity that have been shown to play a crucial role in prawns’ growth process. In a
large-scale field test, the product was mixed with an existing commercial feed (taking the place 
of the usual fish meal and oil) and used in ponds at an Australian prawn farm. CSIRO states the 
Novacq-consuming black tiger prawns grew an average of 30 percent faster than their regular-
food-eating counterparts and were healthier.

Article: http://www.gizmag.com/fishless-fish-feed/28615/?
utm_source=Gizmag+Subscribers&utm_campaign=dc36fa4d6d-UA-2235360-
4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65b67362bd-dc36fa4d6d-89854674

----- -

Food Value of Over 200 nutrients for Food Producers
Feedipedia.org – A free source of lab analyses of the nutrients of over 200 products including 
Duckweed and Ramie (China Grass) has been compiled by a French group and published in 
English. Example Duckweed (green): http://www.feedipedia.org/node/15721

Web site: http://www.feedipedia.org/

----- -

Minor elements

Most aquaponic systems require calcium, potassium and chelated iron to be added about every 
two weeks. If you have a wormery, add worm-compost (worm tea) to the water flowing into the 
gravel beds to provide some missing nutrients. Worms help more than just eating waste.

Assorted information: Several videos, swirl filters, bio-filters, and “How-To” info:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0pTf12wDOQ

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0pTf12wDOQ
http://www.feedipedia.org/
http://www.feedipedia.org/node/15721


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5HjG6yYB1s

The Aquaponic Gardening Community – 997 Videos:
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video
(I did not review all of these!)

From Australia (www.backyardaquaponics.com.au)
The IBC of Aquaponics – A FREE, 38 MB etext instruction manual. The superior video of Faye 
Arcaro cutting and preparing an IBC for the fish tank and one grow bed is included.
http://ibcofaquaponics.com/
http://ibcofaquaponics.com/ibcs-an-introduction/

Here, Faye Arcaro shows the venturi method to add oxygen to the plant cleaned water returning 
to the fish tank. Cheap, just drill a hole in a reduced size pipe (Bernoulli effect)!
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos/#mc_signup

Home page of the Backyard Aquaponics web site. Good information source. They maintain a 
free forum with worldwide contributions of knowledge from experience.
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/

Which form of aquaponics to use? NFT, Floating Raft System, or Grow Beds?

Nutrient film technique (NFT) has a thin layer of nutrient rich water flowing along a tube or 
closed gutter. Holes are cut at intervals to insert plants, usually in small media filled plastic mesh
pots. The upper part of the root system remains in the air while the lower part grows in well 
aerated water. 
[Murray Hallam is replacing his commercial NFT system because of temperature problems and 
reduced plant growth. He is replacing his NFT tubes with grow beds and the “ebb and flow” 
system, a very expensive decision.]

Deep water or floating raft method – The nutrient rich water flows through grow-tanks of 20-
30cm depth with rafts containing plants growing through holes in polystyrene rafts. The water is 
vigorously aerated to maximize nutrient uptake. 
[Plants are planted close together to maximize production per square foot of raft space.]

Media based systems – The plants grow in a medium such as gravel, clay balls, vermiculite, 
cinders and etc. These beds may be “trickle fed” nutrient solution, or subject to periodic flooding
and draining (“ebb and flow”) to maximize exposure to both air and nutrients. The media beds 
also function as biofilters. 
[Compost worms (Example: Red Wrigglers) are added to extend the cleaning cycle and provide 
healthier growing conditions for the plants.]

Aquaponics Research Project
Hambrey Consulting
Scotland, UK

http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/videos/#mc_signup
http://ibcofaquaponics.com/ibcs-an-introduction/
http://ibcofaquaponics.com/
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com.au/
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5HjG6yYB1s


Backyard Aquaponics says:

“Through lots of experimenting over the years, and through the trials of members on the online 
discussion forum, the flood and drain media based system has been found to be the most reliable 
and the simplest method of aquaponics, especially for beginners. It can be done very simply 
using a wide range of different containers. The flood and drain media bed system also requires 
minimal maintenance.” [Add worms!]
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/guide-to-aquaponics/running-of-the-system/

Murray Hallam, an Australian expert that teaches classes as a source of income, used to stress 
the pipe (NFT) method with his commercial operation. Now he is in the process of replacing his 
pipes with “flood and drain” because the water temperature gets too high while in the pipes and 
plants do not grow well. This was an expensive change. So don’t. Vertical pipes are different and 
are suggested for small floor space for increased production. Certain plants do well (e.g. herbs, 
strawberries, and etc.). Dr. Nate Storey of Bright Aquaponics has a commercial system using 
square vertical PVC pipes and sells systems to new growers.

Fish Stocking (Backyard Aquaponics in Perth):

“Fish Stocking: Every system is different and people’s environmental conditions can vary quite a
lot, but there has to be a guideline as to what will work well for the majority of people. We 
recommend stocking around 20-25 fish for every 500 Liters of grow bed media in your system, 
this is assuming you have grow beds that are around 25-30 cm deep (10–12 inches)”.

So, let’s say perhaps that you are looking at making a very simple system like the example 
system we have built in this manual, made from the one IBC cut into two pieces to make the 
grow bed and fish tank. This grow bed has 250 Liters of media in it, perfect for around 10-12 
fish. This is allowing for them to grow from fingerling up to a plate size of around 400-500 
grams. If you double the grow bed by adding another one the same, then you can pretty much 
double the amount of fish you have to 20-25 fish in the system.” 
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/guide-to-aquaponics/fish-stocking/

----- -

Back-Up Power for pumps – water and air

I continue to update the Preliminary Summary as new information is made public. (And new 
information appears daily. I google ‘aquaponics’ daily, then do an ‘advanced search’ for the past 
24 hours. There are over ten pages to review, always.) 

Perhaps the most shocking (inadvertent pun) information in the past few days is a three part solar
power video from the Aquaponics Association meeting in Tucson, September 21, 2013. This 
study enforces the information within the Preliminary Summary about advantages of air pumps 
over water pumps due to low power requirements and no moving parts. Think gravity flow for 
fish tank water containing particles and nutrients – through particle filters and bio-filters if used 
– to the grow beds and low power requirement air pump(s) to return the cleaned grow bed sump 

http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/guide-to-aquaponics/fish-stocking/
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/guide-to-aquaponics/running-of-the-system/


water to the fish tank. 

The low power required could be a (fish) life saver if the grid goes down. The ‘back to the 
future’ solution recommended is a gasoline generator as your back-up power supply. It is 
cheaper, available, and easier to use than solar or wind, and avoids hassles with the power 
companies, who, with their political friends, are protecting us all. –MAH

For economic reasons, ROI, and business requirements, a back-up generator is the cheapest long-
term solution – not solar panels, not wind power.

For hobbyists and environmental fanatics, solar and wind are popular when price is not 
important. Isolation (off the grid) is a logical exception because electricity is a comfortable 
necessity. 

Three part presentation:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
annotation_id=annotation_2523843843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHq
oOemM

----- -

Hooking Up a Solar Panel Installation to the Battery Pack
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgEvCLJuBkg&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs

Solar Panel System for Aux Power

Have you wondered what is involved in a solar power back-up system for surviving? 
“Surviving” excludes Air Conditioning.

The following short video explains it as clearly as I have seen. Buying a retail system would 
approach $20,000 instead of the $5,000 he paid. One additional cost not included is the 
professional electrician for hooking up and installing the home circuit breaker control box. 
Compare his numbers. You may want to use the 30 year system full time.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pedyMd5mGg4&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs

This Prepper also has other free videos on wiring and related skills for installing a solar power 
back up system. One useful video explains how to size your system.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZJg06JkuaQ

----- -

Another Power Back-Up system
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/guide-to-aquaponics/backup/

http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/guide-to-aquaponics/backup/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZJg06JkuaQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pedyMd5mGg4&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgEvCLJuBkg&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_2523842843&feature=iv&src_vid=jszC3E0m4uw&v=ReWGHqoOemM


----- -

Which Vegetables for an Aquaponics System?

Basic Information
Another source is Portable Farms in San Diego County, California and Florida. 
(Portable Farms: http://portablefarms.com/articles/) 
Colle Davis explains their move to Florida: “California is not a business friendly state.” 

Colle Davis’s list of aquaponics vegetables (Portable Farms).

We’re growing a variety of organic seeds in each of these categories.

Basil  Green Peppers Swiss Chard Cucumbers
Romaine Lettuce Jalapeno Peppers Tomatoes India Mustard 
Chinese Cabbage Green Beans Zucchini Bib Lettuce 
Basil Pak Choi (Bak Choy or Joi Choi) A & C Kale 
Leek Iceberg Lettuce Green Onion Eggplant
Green Swiss Chard Hot Peppers Yellow Crookneck Squash

----- -

Plants: 

Pollination in a greenhouse

Bees: No, bees are not necessary. Almost all vegetables have varieties that are self-
pollinating. Even if cross pollination insect pollinators are desired, shaking or vibrating the 
plants will do the job. So, no, bees are not necessary But for some plants, such as melons 
and cucumbers, insects are a welcome convenience. You just have to locate your plants to 
maintain biosecurity of the greenhouse.

February 9, 2014 – http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuwuopRrA88&feature=em-
subs_digest

----- -

Bracken

Most people think that leafy green vegetables are the only plants that can be grown in an 
aquaponics system, but this is simply NOT the case. There are many types of plants that you can 
grow. Many insist that leafy vegetables are the best plants suited for aquaponics because they 
have better growth rates in most cases but feel free to experiment and try different ones every 
now and then. If you have a greenhouse you can simulate both hot and cold environments and 
can grow many varieties year round! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuwuopRrA88&feature=em-subs_digest
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuwuopRrA88&feature=em-subs_digest
http://portablefarms.com/articles/


Below are some of more commonly used plants: 

Vegetables Fruits Greens Herbs

Tomatoes Strawberries Lettuce Basil

Cucumbers Squash Okra Oregano

Zucchini Grapes Spinach Parsley

Peppers Kiwi Kale Garlic

Bracken offers a free download booklet for aquaponics growers considering staring growing 
strawberries. Quick advice is to consult with your local government agriculture office for advice 
on variety selection. There are several hundred varieties and selection depends on the climate, 
humidity, and sun. Request your copy: 
http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/bonuses/Aquaponic_Strawberries_v1.pdfDec.

----- -

Another article about strawberries: 

How to Grow Strawberries [Start to Finish]

If you have never grown your own strawberries before they are super easy to grow and totally 
worth the wait. Typically, nurseries will offer them in bundles of 10 or 25 crowns. I say plant as 
many as you have room for, but keep in mind most strawberries multiply like crazy, so if you 
don’t have a lot of extra room, just start off with a few plants the first year.

http://www.onehundreddollarsamonth.com/how-to-grow-strawberries-start-to-finish/

Also, the Q&A Comments following the article contain additional information.

LETTUCE: Comes in 4 distinct varieties: Romaine, Crisphead, Butterhead, and loose leaf 
varieties.

Dark green and red varieties contain more Vitamin A in their nutritional value. Normally you 
would have to cycle the types of lettuce to those which are most cold resistant during the Winter 
months but when growing in a greenhouse you can control the climate and production rate. 
Lettuce seeds typically sprout within 2 to 8 days and then mature within a few weeks. Most 

http://www.onehundreddollarsamonth.com/how-to-grow-strawberries-start-to-finish/
http://www.aquaponicsauthority.com/insider/bonuses/Aquaponic_Strawberries_v1.pdfDec


plants will seed once but some varieties will seed twice a year giving you ample opportunity to 
retain seeds to re-plant.

The best time to harvest lettuce is in the morning after it has plumped up all night with water and
before it wilts during the heat of the day, though if you are growing in a greenhouse you can 
control the “day” to harvest at your convenience.

Depending on how large your system is you can grow lettuce for less than $0.05 a head, which 
is far cheaper than expensive organic market prices. Lettuce is a great staple crop that is popular 
in salads, wraps and garnishes. Lettuce can be grown year round if you can control the climate 
and protect it from harsh Winter temperatures or extreme heat. An easy way to grow lettuce and 
other sensitive plants is by using a greenhouse.

Bracken 
Aquaponics Authority
support@aquaponicsauthority.com

----- -

Indoor or winter greenhouse cultivation may require extra lighting which can vary from 
flourescent lighting, special high intensity light, very expensive Tesla patented lights (see 
modular-growth.pps Power Point presentation), or new LED lights. For China source, check: 
http://www.alibaba.com/product-gs/1118717685/New_aquaponics_led_grow_lights_for.html

----- -

Tomatoes: From Robbie Alekson’s Newsletter

Once set up (well stabilized or cycled), growing tomatoes in an aquaponic system is simple and 
highly productive. [Nate Storey: For fruit vegetables (tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, and etc. 
additional Phosphorous (rock phosphate) must be added or purpling of the leaves and low 
production will occur.]

1. Raise tomato plants to seedlings or purchase tomato seedlings from an organic grower. Avoid 
using any pesticide or fertilizer in seedlings for your aquaponic system.

2. Use a light weight growing media in your aquaponic growing area. It gives tomato roots better
support than free-floating systems.

3. Insert stakes into growing media. Use ties knotted to the edge of the growing area or lay a 
metal screen over the media surface to anchor the stakes upright.

4. Tie stakes to the screen. Alternatively, suspend ropes or nets from a frame (Ex. a cattle panel) 
to support growing tomatoes.

http://www.alibaba.com/product-gs/1118717685/New_aquaponics_led_grow_lights_for.html
mailto:support@aquaponicsauthority.com


5. Test the pH of the growing media and the water coming from the fish tank to the grow bed. 
Aquaponic tomatoes grow best in this system at a pH of 5.8 to 7.2.  Adjust the pH with fish-safe 
aquatic pH stabilizers if necessary. Transplant the tomato seedlings once the pH is stabilized. 
Cover the root ball with a light layer of the growing media to help prevent the surface roots from 
drying out, unless you are growing the tomatoes in compost or other heavy media. Heavy media 
on top of the root ball will suffocate the top roots and promote disease.

6. Add red earthworms, also called Red Wigglers (Eisenia foetida), to the growing media to 
reduce anaerobic areas that are unhealthy for tomatoes. The worms also enrich the growing 
media with minerals and organic matter that the plants use for food.

7. Monitor the phosphorus levels in the growing media and the incoming tank water weekly near 
tomato bloom time (about six weeks after transplant) and throughout fruit set. Add organic 
aquatic phosphorus fertilizer at the package recommended rates if phosphorus rates are low.

Now you know how to grow aquaponic tomatoes.

Robbie Alekson, Tamarac, Florida

----- -

Fall Planting for cool weather vegetables – Bracken Newsletter 

Fall is the best time to plant Cabbage, Cauliflower, Broccoli, Kale, and other cold tolerant plant 
varieties.

Cabbage - Cabbage is great to help lower cholesterol if cooked by steaming. Cabbage has also 
shown in a recent study to help reduce the risk of cancer if cooked quickly (i.e. still crisp). 
Cabbage contains several important vitamins and minerals such as Vitamins K, C and fiber. 

Cauliflower - Contains several vitamins and minerals such as riboflavin, folic acid, and 
omega-3 fatty acids just to name a few. Cauliflower has also shown to help reduce the risk 
of cardiovascular diseases and cancers.

Broccoli - Is a great source of potassium which helps promote a healthy nervous system and 
optimal brain function. Broccoli can also help regulate blood pressure. Broccoli has shown to 
help repair skin damage and has other numerous health benefits. 

Kale is a close cousin of broccoli and is perhaps one of the best vegetables you can eat based on 
its long list of nutritional values and health benefits.

If you haven't yet decided on what to plant or you haven't yet created your aquaponics system, 
the next several weeks is the perfect time to ACT before the weather gets too cold. With a little 
planning you can secure a healthy crop of fresh vegetables throughout the winter months and 
save both time and money in the process! 



From a Prepper site:
This is one experienced dirt gardener’s list. Aquaponic growers may offer other lists, but this 
would be a good start, except for the carrots. Aquaponics using grow beds are cautioned to not 
waste time, money, and growing space for root plants, especially for beginners.

Each seed below has a link to more information and will give a comparison price for an organic, 
non-GMO source. Check with growers in your geographic and climatic areas. This is only a start,
but the provider mentions key items to look for in a variety: hardiness, quantity of production, 
and ease of care. Another selection point should be vertical growth as aquapoics planting space is
expensive. Vertical growth enjoys better sunlight for the whole plant saving energy costs.

10 Easy to Grow Vegetable and fruits Plants for Small Gardens 
1. Beans
Provider Bush Bean    Kentucky Wonder Pole Bean   Blue Lake Pole Bean
2. Carrots
Red Cored Chantenay Carrot     Scarlet Nantes Carrot     Danver Carrot
3. Cucumbers
Marketmore 76 Cucumber    True Lemon Cucumber     Miss Pickler Pickling Cucumber
4. Eggplant
Black Beauty Eggplant    Listadia di Gandia Eggplant
5. Greens
Rainbow Chard    Microgreens Longstanding Bloomsdale Spinach
Lacinato Kale
6. Melons
Sugar Baby Watermelon    Emerald Gem Melon
7. Peas
Cascadia Snap Pea    Green Arrow Shell Pea Oregon Sugar Pod II Pea
8. Peppers
King Of The North Bell Pepper Sweet Bell Pepper “Orange & Red Mix”

Ring-O-Fire Cayenne Pepper
9. Summer Squash
Black Beauty Zucchini Squash Yellow Crookneck Summer Squash

Squash Pattypan Tricolor
10. Tomatoes
Cherry Tomato Sugar Sweetie Roma Paste Tomato Box Car Willie Tomato

Early/Container “Stupice” Tomato

Another green vegetable is Bok Choy, an excellent salad or cooked vegetable and easily 
reproduced. It is growing during San Diego’s cool nights in January.

----- -

Feasibility
AquaPlanet, Atlanta, GA, (Bevan D. Suits, Principal) discusses history, comparisons 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008SZMONA/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B008SZMONA&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0066U3XAM/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0066U3XAM&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004P8IUVE/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B004P8IUVE&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00A10EILG/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00A10EILG&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0018Z0FR4/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0018Z0FR4&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001EWCNGM/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B001EWCNGM&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CFHWBDA/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00CFHWBDA&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001ENJ23I/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B001ENJ23I&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008SZMAES/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B008SZMAES&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EJ2L3E2/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00EJ2L3E2&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CFHWTAU/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00CFHWTAU&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006OUIMS2/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B006OUIMS2&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00BJMEI38/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00BJMEI38&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00A676KL0/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00A676KL0&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004J7AICK/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B004J7AICK&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009TEDPMI/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009TEDPMI&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009TEDR58/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009TEDR58&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00HHXJ0EA/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00HHXJ0EA&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CFHWSMY/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00CFHWSMY&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007THOZJ4/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B007THOZJ4&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001E3VY7A/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B001E3VY7A&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EBZGUNQ/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00EBZGUNQ&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007TFT0NM/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B007TFT0NM&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00BJMEKDQ/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00BJMEKDQ&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009TEVE6W/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B009TEVE6W&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002AQG7RW/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002AQG7RW&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00BJMEL4Y/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00BJMEL4Y&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008SZMENU/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B008SZMENU&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CFHWRSY/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00CFHWRSY&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00BJMEKRM/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00BJMEKRM&linkCode=as2&tag=frugalsustai-20


of growing methods, and economic feasibility of aquaponics.
Good video and pdf files with a lot of information. Also, a well designed web site.
http://www.aquaplanetonline.com/

Marketing Your Produce – “The Grocery Bag” Direct to Users – Club Method

(AquaPlanet discusses a version – High Class Restaurants – of this method in economic 
feasibility – Pros & Cons.)

This ad is the 2013 marketing method by a Connecticut aquaponics grower: Premium price is 
assured and middlemen and retail stores are by-passed.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Grocery Bag

Cote's Naturals offers a weekly package that can be delivered to your door.
[Note: His price of $30-$35 is for less than three pounds of produce, a very
high price.]

This package includes:

Two 6 oz. packages of Cooking Greens ( e.g., Kale, Mustard Greens)
Two 6 oz. packages of Salad Greens ( e.g., Baby Romaine, Red Oakleaf)
One package of Herbs, Microgreens, and sometimes, a new product included 
for you to test and express your feedback.

Recipes and explanations that will allow you to enjoy our produce as much 
as possible and give you aquaponics knowledge that will wow your dinner guests.

$35.00 – We Deliver
$30.00 – You Pick-Up

To try our service and tasty products, please complete and send the form 
below. Please note your vegetable preferences and any family allergies in 
the message area.

For questions or comments, please call Tyler at (860)940-4155 or by send
an email to Tyler.Cote@cotesnaturals.com

Web ad: http://www.cotesnaturals.com/products.html

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.cotesnaturals.com/products.html
http://www.aquaplanetonline.com/


Mar 18, 2014 – Friendly Aquaponics Newsletter #159 
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?retry_ssl=1#

A new series of Nuggets from Friendly Aquaponics covers the business side of aquaponics.

“We’ll begin by defining the most important concepts in business, so you have a clear grasp of 
the goal. First, what is “business success”? It’s not just “making money;” lots of businesses make
millions of dollars in revenue, yet go bankrupt. It means making a profit; this is a surplus of 
income over all labor, expenses, depreciation, repayment of loans, and everything the business 
pays out. In other words, a successful business has money left over at the end of the year after 
paying everyone; this is their profit.”

----- -

Productivity of Aquaponics

There is little real world information available of the quantity of aquaponics vegetable 
production for the beginner or for commercial systems. Dr. Nate Storey, who uses square PVC 
pipe for a vertical system, offers some data from their operation, perhaps a good measure to 
compare and try to achieve using other systems. The constant flood and drain (Bell siphon) 
media grow bed may have different production, but you have Dr. Nate Storey’s experience for 
comparison. If nothing else, it contains good information to help decide which vegetables and 
varieties are most productive and sell for the best price during an entire year. 

Click the link to download the nine pages, pdf file, Production Estimates.pdf (2 MB)
http://digioh.com/emd/300437/ew6bq0uksa

-------------- ---

Economics of Growing Fish

I have seen nothing during several months of research about selling Koi or goldfish (non-
eatable). Aquarium fish are often very expensive. Some Koi have sold for thousands of dollars – 
EACH. Also, Koi can live for 50 years. Perhaps it would be a good investment to learn how to 
breed colorful Koi as part of the aquaponics business. People admire the very colorful Koi and 
the price would probably be better than for a filet. –MAH

Article, Introduction to the Koi Industry: http://koi-care.com/breed-koi-profit/

Amazon ad for Koi Breeding book: 
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?
ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkf
iles-20

Dec. 2013 Koi on Bourbon Street

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkfiles-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkfiles-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1452894558/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1452894558&linkCode=as2&tag=sparkfiles-20
http://koi-care.com/breed-koi-profit/
http://mandrillapp.com/track/click.php?u=9164181&id=4d84a649ca794cfebe2a57bfc6c02e64&url=http%3A%2F%2Fdigioh.com%2Femd%2F300437%2Few6bq0uksa&url_id=1679a45cd75949653ed92169b42987520f226dc5&tags=_all,_sendinfo@verticalfoodblog.com
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?retry_ssl=1#


Commercial Aquaponics: What happens to fishermen after an oil spill? The Vietnamese 
fishermen in New Orleans East took the road less traveled by after the 2010 disaster. 
Aquaponics, and with a village cooperative! 

This is an example of the benefits of properly administrated immigration, not bringing in anyone 
to receive welfare and social security payouts without working. –MAH

http://www.veggifarmcoop.com/about/

Hops

Another product with income potential is growing hops. There are many home brewers and this 
is a perennial crop, a rarity in aquaponics.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjGgkjJdnKY

-------------- ---

Some Basic Guidelines

MAX fish stocking per minimum grow bed/fish tank volumes
3 kg of fish per 100 liters of flood & drain media filled grow beds with 50-100 liters of fish tank 
(1 lb of (mature) fish per 5 gallons of flood and drain media filled grow beds with 2.5-5 gallons 
of fish tank) [Lower fish population reduces risk of losing fish when pH, alkalinity, minerals, 
oxygen, temperature, and power outages change chemical conditions in fish water.

Ratios
When we talk about ratios it is grow bed to fish tank. A 2:1 ratio means there is twice as much 
grow bed volume as fish tank. Yes, if you have twice as much grow bed as you have fish tank, 
you then need a sump tank or some other means to maintain the water level of the the fish tank. 

Pumping

Pump the volume of your fish tank each hour (if pump is running on a timer, pump should move 
the volume of the fish tank in whatever fraction of an hour it is turned on.)

Aeration

Though flood and drain grow beds provide all the aeration that the plants and bacteria need, it is 
good to have supplemental aeration for the fish tanks even if it is not strictly needed. Keep the 
dissolved oxygen up for the fish and the extra circulation provided by the aeration can help keep 
fish tanks cleaner. Also having a supplemental air pump can make it easy to hook it up with a 
battery backup in case of power failure.
     1 cfm (cubic foot per minute) at 2 psi (pounds per square inch) for 400 gallons of fish tank.
     Approximately 18 liters per minute at 13 kPa for 1000 liters of fish tank

http://byap.backyardmagazines.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=12&t=6646&sid=79c5185200d6cac4b093deef2f5a6d13
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjGgkjJdnKY
http://www.veggifarmcoop.com/about/


Fresh Water Shrimp (Prawns) One grower posted a video on growing fresh water prawns with 
tilapia for better cleaning the fish tank area; not commercially feasible but interesting: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhPfKK6smLA&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs

----- -

Grow bed Depth

“A relatively standard depth for grow beds is 30 cm or 12 inches. This seems to be a good 
minimum depth that provides plenty of dark space for bacteria and worms, solids filtration, and 
root depth while still allowing for dry media on top when using siphons and maintains constantly
flooded media at the bottom. It is possible to use shallower beds but they have greater 
challenges. Deeper beds are definitely functional though they provide less planting surface for 
the same volume of gravel. Deep beds are a good choice for those wishing to place DWC or NFT
growing space after the deep grow beds.”

Solids removal:

Feb 3, 2014 – Solids Removal in Aquaponics
by Dr. Nate Storey (Bright Agrotech, Laramie, Wyoming) 

http://verticalfoodblog.com/solids-removal-in-aquaponics/?
utm_source=Free+Content+List&utm_campaign=d8ce412f27-
Solid+Removal+in+Aquaponic+Systems&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3b8204bbf1-
d8ce412f27-73989109&goal=0_3b8204bbf1-d8ce412f27-73989109

“...If the medium itself is too fine, then the waste can impede the flow of water through your bed,
clogging things up and causing the water to go anaerobic.

This happens because the decaying waste consumes all of the dissolved oxygen. This is one 
reason why it’s important to use larger media sizes (not pea gravel or sand)!”

[Dr. Nate Storey calculates 94% media in his vertical towers for filtration. Solid filtration is 
necessary in over crowded fish tanks.]

If small (modular) flood and drain media beds are used, solids removal is not needed [especially 
with worms in your grow bed]. However, if you try to grow lots of fish in small fish tanks for the
number of plants, the added complexity and labor of solids removal becomes necessary.

Solids Lifting Overflows (SLO)

Commercial grower, Dr. Nate Storey shows details of his SLO system and explains the simple 
method that uses gravity to move the nutrient rich fish tank water to the first filter. This system 
requires no power (and is not a siphon), while maintaining a constant water level in the fish tank.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhPfKK6smLA&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs


Pumping water containing solids causes excessive wear and tear on the pump, while gravity flow
does not. Try to plan layout of modular system to use pumps only for clean, filtered water from 
grow beds back to fish tanks. [Also, air lift pumps have no moving parts, just an air supply.]

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6YKcmcFyjQE&feature=share&list=UUdNLE33fcMMW3uYINssFKBQ&utm_source=
Production+Estimates&utm_campaign=f20635ef9e-
Friday_Wrap_Up_August_23_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_84da0d83ed-
f20635ef9e-68774057

Swirl Filter: A simple swirl filter is the first stop for the nutrient rich water from the fish tank. 
Basic and cheap, a swirl filter uses simple physics of swirling water to cause solids to gather in 
the center of a container. For a view of the physics of a swirl filter, slowly stir a powder in a cup 
of water. You will see the particles concentrating in the center of the cup.

BioFilters are next, if used. Both types of filters are unnecessary in a small family system. But 
they are necessary when fish are crowded, when the grow bed has insufficient plants, and when 
worms are not used. DO YOUR RESEARCH! 

Red Worms and Vermiculture

Worms: Worms can extend the time before the media in grow beds need cleaning. One 
aquaponics grower cleans after 18 months without worms. Others report cleaning grow beds 
after five years with worms.

This video explains reasons for worms in gardens and benefits. Darwin referred to earth worms 
as “soldiers of the earth.” Aquaponics growers caution that it is important to use composting 
worms, not the deep tunneling earth worms: http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3VObZy8n0u8&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs

For a great deal of worm information – text and videos – about the benefits and ‘how-to’ on 
worms in gardening, check:
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/popular-vermicomposting-topics/#vermicomposting-
trenches
You can subscribe at no cost to receive new video newsletters automatically.

One grower recommends a handful of Red Worms should be added to each grow bed. 

One report claims the population of Red Worms doubles in 90 days. It may be faster. Also, when 
the food supply cannot support the population, Red Worms stop reproducing. Bentley does 
comment that the reproduction figures vary widely, usually without scientific evidence. Even 
“doubling every 90 days” is low. Bentley is running an experiment with Red Wigglers and Euros 
at this time. (October 2013)

http://www.redwormcomposting.com/popular-vermicomposting-topics/#vermicomposting-trenches
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/popular-vermicomposting-topics/#vermicomposting-trenches
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VObZy8n0u8&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VObZy8n0u8&feature=em-subs_digest-vrecs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YKcmcFyjQE&feature=share&list=UUdNLE33fcMMW3uYINssFKBQ&utm_source=Production+Estimates&utm_campaign=f20635ef9e-Friday_Wrap_Up_August_23_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_84da0d83ed-f20635ef9e-68774057
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YKcmcFyjQE&feature=share&list=UUdNLE33fcMMW3uYINssFKBQ&utm_source=Production+Estimates&utm_campaign=f20635ef9e-Friday_Wrap_Up_August_23_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_84da0d83ed-f20635ef9e-68774057
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YKcmcFyjQE&feature=share&list=UUdNLE33fcMMW3uYINssFKBQ&utm_source=Production+Estimates&utm_campaign=f20635ef9e-Friday_Wrap_Up_August_23_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_84da0d83ed-f20635ef9e-68774057


Bentley offers “...some figures from Dominguez and Edwards in the book "Vermiculture 
Technology" (based on numerous academic studies) for both Red Worms and Euros:

RED WORMS (RED WIGGLERS)
Cocoon Production - 2.45-3.5 cocoons per adult worm per week.
Time to Hatching - 18-26 days
Juveniles per Viable Cocoon - 2.5-3.8 (nine new worms per week)
Time to Maturity - 28-30 days

EUROPEAN NIGHTCRAWLERS (EUROS)
Cocoon Production - 1.96 cocoons per adult worm per week
Time to Hatching - 42.1 days
Juveniles per Viable Cocoon - 1.10 (two new worms per week)
Time to Maturity - 65 days”
     Red Worm Composting, Bentley’s Newsletter – October 2013
Compare:

    Red Worms  Euros
Cocoons 3     2
Time/Hatch         22 days 42 days
Worms/cocoon 3     1
Mature         29 days 65 days

Bentley’s experiment results will be interesting. –MAH]

Bentley’s Red Worm Composting also sells worms (a bit pricey, but, hopefully, this will be a one 
time investment). Shop! Worms seem to ship well, but be careful. Sometimes, extra money is 
worth the loss of time and disruption of an aquaponics system cycling caused by the wrong or 
poor quality worms being put into your grow beds. Also, it is easy to start your own wormery for
your future worm needs. 

"How to start vermicomposting for cheap"

From: Red Worm Composting bentley@redwormcomposting.com  (Sept 1. 2013)
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/bonus-audios/
http://www.easyvermicomposting.com/easy-vermicomposting-course-membership/

“Any box or tub can be used as your container as long as you keep the worm requirements in 
mind. Worms do not like light, so do not use a clear container. If you do not happen to have 
anything at home, I recommend buying a basic Rubbermaid ‘Roughneck Tote’ for your bin. 

Most soil worms are NOT well suited for vermicomposting, so do not use common earthworms. 
Bait shops sometimes have Red Wigglers or African Nightcrawlers , but you cannot be sure what
you are getting and you will probably only get a few to save money.

http://www.easyvermicomposting.com/easy-vermicomposting-course-membership/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/bonus-audios/
mailto:bentley@redwormcomposting.com


Find someone who is already vermicomposting locally. They may be willing to share some of 
their worms. Most vermicomposters are kind-hearted folk. Check the map of vermicomposters 
on vermicomposters.com to see if there is anyone close to you.

‘I started 13 years ago with worms shared by a co-worker. My total cost was $10. All the food 
and bedding was free (food scraps, shredded paper, and etc).’”

“What are the extremes that a Red Worm can exist? (high temp, low temp and etc?”

There are various factors that can have an influence on this, but generally speaking you should 
aim to keep your Reds between the freezing mark of 0º C (32º F) and 32º C (90º F).

Remember, though, that ambient temps aren't necessarily a good indication of the temps the 
worms are being exposed to. It's not a bad idea to get yourself a compost thermometer so you can
monitor temps in the actual habitat where the worms are living. 

It could be 100º F or more outside, but if your system has a good evaporative cooling effect (for 
example, with wooden and/or open systems that was moistened), your worms could be just fine. 
On the flip side, if you have an enclosed plastic bin sitting outside with ambient temps well 
below the upper threshold, you could still run into trouble (especially if it's sitting in the sun).

In terms of cold-tolerance, Reds are surprisingly hardy! I've found them wiggling in compost that
was essentially frozen. As long as the worms themselves don't freeze solid (which I suspect 
actually happens somewhat below the freezing mark) they should be fine.
–Bentley

Worm Bins – Generally, wooden beds are better suited for outdoor locations than plastic bins and
a better choice when you want something fairly large. Plastic bins offer an easy, inexpensive way
for people to start their first worm bin, and if you keep the lid off (or provide excellent aeration) 
they work very well.

One final thought based on the information (reader) shared, when using house demolition waste 
wood, avoid any that has been pressure-treated (from decks, fences, and etc. Also, lead-based 
paint is another potential hazard when using reclaimed wood (primarily from older buildings). 
Red Worm Composting bentley@redwormcomposting.com

----- -

THIS IS AN AD!

I do not post ads, but time and knowledge are important. A vermicomposting site established 
many years ago offers an online class of 15 lessons for US$27. 
http://www.easyvermicomposting.com/easy-vermicomposting-course-membership/

Losing your wormery one time would cost far more than the cost of the course.

http://www.easyvermicomposting.com/easy-vermicomposting-course-membership/
mailto:bentley@redwormcomposting.com


A few warnings: Robins love your worms, but robins do not convert food-to-meat as efficiently 
as fish. Moles also enjoy eating your worms, but the market for mole meat is extremely small 
and moles are hard to herd.

Worms provide useable minerals for the plants. 
Worm compost tea is a powerful organic fertilizer.
Worms aerate the plants and help avoid anaerobic masses in grow beds that produce acid (low 
pH) in fish water.

Check it out. Worms are priced from around $20 to $50 for 1,000. Forums have posted warnings 
that there are unethical worm dealers out there.

The following are on the Web, but I have no idea if these are legitimate. Walmart charges $51, 
but you know there is a guarantee.

Red Worms: http://www.redwormcomposting.com/buy-composting-worms/
(U.S.A. orders – US$36)

Walmart – US$43 + US$8.29 shipping

Red Wiggler Worms On SALE Red worms   are top composting   Worms  ! 1000 $24.99 WORM   
BINS  www.wormpal.com/  

Red Wiggler Worm For Sale  $18.95 for 1000 Guaranteed Live Call me I'll answer or call back  
  www.wormsetc.com/  

Uncle Jim's Worm Farm  Use Coupon Code UJW10 for 10% Off. Lowest Price Online, Live   
Guarantee  www.unclejimswormfarm.com/  

Red WormsCompost your Kitchen Scraps www.redearthworms.com/

Red Wiggler WormsThe Leaders in Home and Garden. Great Deals and Fast Shipping!
www.gardeners.com/

Live Worms Shipped Come From Our Farm to Your Home – Worms - Healthy & Fresh
www.armstrongcrickets.com/

----- -

Rob Bob of Australia posted a video (almost nine minutes) showing preparation of food for 
worms, family level.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5xAOBNw5fw&feature=youtu.be

----- -

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5xAOBNw5fw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=C51p4xr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAaygx_wClKb-0lLn8M4KEAYg8fS2HigHUPD1jIYDYMnO5YbIo-gZoAHsooHrA8gBAcgDG6oEJ0_Q07_oCocyxrIlxtCUmI_cF-omZ3e5yApGrHzqgTaja42PC11Po4AH_Nz-FA&num=6&sig=AOD64_2WomOSN6J2PFbFqkbxZh5oefCR-g&adurl=http://www.armstrongcrickets.com&nb=1&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=25
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=C51p4xr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAaygx_wClKb-0lLn8M4KEAYg8fS2HigHUPD1jIYDYMnO5YbIo-gZoAHsooHrA8gBAcgDG6oEJ0_Q07_oCocyxrIlxtCUmI_cF-omZ3e5yApGrHzqgTaja42PC11Po4AH_Nz-FA&num=6&sig=AOD64_2WomOSN6J2PFbFqkbxZh5oefCR-g&adurl=http://www.armstrongcrickets.com&nb=7&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=26
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=C51p4xr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAaygx_wClKb-0lLn8M4KEAYg8fS2HigHUPD1jIYDYMnO5YbIo-gZoAHsooHrA8gBAcgDG6oEJ0_Q07_oCocyxrIlxtCUmI_cF-omZ3e5yApGrHzqgTaja42PC11Po4AH_Nz-FA&num=6&sig=AOD64_2WomOSN6J2PFbFqkbxZh5oefCR-g&adurl=http://www.armstrongcrickets.com&nb=0&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=24
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=C3XKfxr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAZWfvLED5bqwm2P4tbCtShAFIPH0th4oB1Cpu_r_-f____8BYMnO5YbIo-gZoAG7zZHcA8gBAcgDG6oEJE_Qo5j0CoQyxrIljtB4jDgnMU79jsvSs2yiyEWVpjam3p5k66AGLIAHrbLuIw&num=5&sig=AOD64_30BWKSFA4iUrHSemmLBF0A1-u6tg&adurl=http://tracking.deepsearch.adlucent.com/adlucent/Redirector%3Fkwid%3D3919f5c3245c4a1c9946d72d71dd4bc5%26adid%3D26548571605%26device%3Dc%26retailer%3Dgardeners%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.gardeners.com%252FRed-Wiggler-Worms%252FComposting_WormBins%252C02-232%252Cdefault%252Ccp.html%3Futm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_source%3DGoogle%26SC%3DXNET8019%26kwid%3D3919f5c3245c4a1c9946d72d71dd4bc5&nb=1&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=27
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=C3XKfxr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAZWfvLED5bqwm2P4tbCtShAFIPH0th4oB1Cpu_r_-f____8BYMnO5YbIo-gZoAG7zZHcA8gBAcgDG6oEJE_Qo5j0CoQyxrIljtB4jDgnMU79jsvSs2yiyEWVpjam3p5k66AGLIAHrbLuIw&num=5&sig=AOD64_30BWKSFA4iUrHSemmLBF0A1-u6tg&adurl=http://tracking.deepsearch.adlucent.com/adlucent/Redirector%3Fkwid%3D3919f5c3245c4a1c9946d72d71dd4bc5%26adid%3D26548571605%26device%3Dc%26retailer%3Dgardeners%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.gardeners.com%252FRed-Wiggler-Worms%252FComposting_WormBins%252C02-232%252Cdefault%252Ccp.html%3Futm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_source%3DGoogle%26SC%3DXNET8019%26kwid%3D3919f5c3245c4a1c9946d72d71dd4bc5&nb=7&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=29
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=C3XKfxr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAZWfvLED5bqwm2P4tbCtShAFIPH0th4oB1Cpu_r_-f____8BYMnO5YbIo-gZoAG7zZHcA8gBAcgDG6oEJE_Qo5j0CoQyxrIljtB4jDgnMU79jsvSs2yiyEWVpjam3p5k66AGLIAHrbLuIw&num=5&sig=AOD64_30BWKSFA4iUrHSemmLBF0A1-u6tg&adurl=http://tracking.deepsearch.adlucent.com/adlucent/Redirector%3Fkwid%3D3919f5c3245c4a1c9946d72d71dd4bc5%26adid%3D26548571605%26device%3Dc%26retailer%3Dgardeners%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.gardeners.com%252FRed-Wiggler-Worms%252FComposting_WormBins%252C02-232%252Cdefault%252Ccp.html%3Futm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_source%3DGoogle%26SC%3DXNET8019%26kwid%3D3919f5c3245c4a1c9946d72d71dd4bc5&nb=0&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=29
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=Coyuaxr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAfKblKwE0sOX32Hoy8gFEAQg8fS2HigHUMSJ84T9_____wFgyc7lhsij6BmgAcbj9tMDyAEByAMbqgQnT9DTrO0KhTLGsiXG0JSYj6oHhjZnd7nICkasfOqBNqNzjY91cy2agAeinIks&num=4&sig=AOD64_3Y2FmK0ilp2k96lVOw2_qurXuAnQ&adurl=http://redearthworms.com/Red_Worms&nb=1&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=46
http://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=Coyuaxr0VUuK-Kc6HigL1qYGYAfKblKwE0sOX32Hoy8gFEAQg8fS2HigHUMSJ84T9_____wFgyc7lhsij6BmgAcbj9tMDyAEByAMbqgQnT9DTrO0KhTLGsiXG0JSYj6oHhjZnd7nICkasfOqBNqNzjY91cy2agAeinIks&num=4&sig=AOD64_3Y2FmK0ilp2k96lVOw2_qurXuAnQ&adurl=http://redearthworms.com/Red_Worms&nb=7&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fip%2FNatures-Footprint-1-lb.-Red-Wiggler-Worms%2F27725600&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.walmart.com%2Fsearch%2Fsearch-ng.do%3Fsearch_query%3DRed%2BWigglers%26adid%3D22222222220208141670%26wmlspartner%3Dwmtlabs%26wl0%3Db%26wl1%3Dg%26wl2%3Dc%26wl3%3D28598182441%26wl4%3D%26veh%3Dsem&nm=51
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Harvesting worms

Every aquaponics grower should plan to maintain a wormery – grow your own worms. 
Harvesting worms from your wormery can be labor intensive (definition: uncomfortable, dirty, 
hard labor). One solution is:
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/worm-composting/davids-tub-harvesting-method/

----- -

Jan 2014

Vermiculture and Five Ugly Reasons Beginners Have Problems

(These documents and videos contain a lot of good information that are basics for success. 
Worms are critical in your aquaponics system. Vermiculture can produce extra income as well as 
supplying worms for your personal system.)
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/ugly-truth-vermicomposting.pdf

“I thought it was a good time to release some information on the topic of starting your own 
vermicomposting business. Here is the link to that one:”
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/worm-business/the-tiny-worm-business-with-big-potential/

Red Worm Composting   "WAY too much fun with worms!"
http://www.RedWormComposting.com

Bentley
55 Northfield Dr. E
Suite #291
Waterloo ON
N2K 3T6

----- -

Dallas, TX –  Bob Jordan calls aquaponics, “Magic.”

“Aquaponics is fascinating to people because they discover it is a better way to garden. You get it
out of the weeds, get it out of the ground. You can grow at twice the speed and four times the 
density,” he says.

Proof of aquaponics is a zucchini the size of a small watermelon. The Rolens’ current system is 
housed in a greenhouse measuring 28 feet by 16 feet, so they have vegetables throughout the 
year. The tank in the center is partially underground to help stabilize water temperature for the 
fish. The tank measures 20 feet long, 5 feet wide and 5 feet deep.

http://www.redwormcomposting.com/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/worm-business/the-tiny-worm-business-with-big-potential/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/ugly-truth-vermicomposting.pdf
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/worm-composting/davids-tub-harvesting-method/


Rolen grows about 75 percent of the produce needed to feed their family of eight. Soon she 
expects to harvest her first copper perch for their dinner.

Portable Farms, a California and Florida firm that teaches classes of aquaponic farming and sells 
backyard-size systems, state a 10-by-20-foot system can grow 1,100 vegetables and produce 400 
pounds of fish a year.

Smaller systems, such as the 55-gallon example Jordan demonstrates, use fish to produce 
nutrients but the fish are not edible. He recommends that small systems use inexpensive goldfish 
or bait fish. Even without edible fish, an aquaponic garden is worth it, Jordan says. His wife gets 
all the herbs she needs for cooking from the small system by their back door.

Interest in aquaponics has flourished since the 1970s, but the concept is much, much older. 
Researchers say similar farms existed in rice paddies in Asia in the sixth century and the Aztecs 
had floating gardens near Mexico City when Cortez came to visit, then stayed awhile. Ancient 
hieroglyphics have been interpreted to show aquaponics existed in ancient Egypt. Some interpret 
the Hanging Gardens of Babylon as being aquaponics. Regardless, aquaponics was not 
discovered by NASA at the Cape, where I first saw serious research in the 1970s during an IEEE 
convention tour.

Aquaponics caveats

Dave Pennington, or Aquaponic Dave as he’s known, says getting the system up and running 
requires some experimentation. Pennington, 51, lives in Richardson, TX and builds and balances 
systems for clients throughout the state.

Too few fish and there are not enough nutrients in the water for the plants to grow. Too few 
plants and the water might not be cleaned, killing the fish.

The water’s pH factor — alkalinity or acidity — has to be maintained to suit both the fish and the
plants.

But those things are usually worked out fairly quickly. In addition, fish must be fed daily and 
pumps checked weekly to assure they stay clean and functioning.

“I’m not saying it’s as easy as walking into McDonald’s and buying food,” says Pennington, “but
it’s easier than dirt gardening.”
Article: http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/home-and-gardening/headlines/20130724-
aquaponics-another-way-to-bypass-dallas-areas-difficult-growing-conditions.ece

----- -

For Beginners with limited space for aquaponics (E.g. small apartment balcony)

The barrel system is cheap and a good small starter system for someone with limited space.
There is an important learning curve with aquaponics. Mistakes mean dead fish and dead fish 

http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/home-and-gardening/headlines/20130724-aquaponics-another-way-to-bypass-dallas-areas-difficult-growing-conditions.ece
http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/home-and-gardening/headlines/20130724-aquaponics-another-way-to-bypass-dallas-areas-difficult-growing-conditions.ece


mean money lost, RIP.
http://theurbanfarmingguys.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/Barrel-ponics-Manual1.pdf

For minimum floor space, use a vertical barrel. Using all the barrel for fish and a plastic bin for 
plants means more plants from more fish. Place plant grow bed below water outlet from barrel to
use gravity to move nutrient water to plant grow bed. Clean water drained from grow bed will be
pumped back up to the fish tank.

If there is sufficient floor space, cut barrel in half vertically, one half for fish, one half for plants. 
If possible, raise fish half barrel higher than plant grow bed for gravity flow of nutrient water to 
grow bed, Then pump the clean water from grow bed to the fish barrel half. Clean water results 
in less pump wear and longer pump life.

----- -

Stocking density – Based on fish and water 

http://verticalfoodblog.com/aquaponics-stocking-density/?
utm_source=Homepage+sign+up&utm_campaign=0c327c5778-
Friday_Wrap_Up_July_26_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_243961e928-0c327c5778-
63588769

Basically, 1 pound of mature fish for each 8-10 gallons of fish tank water. This video is 
informative as it explains the science behind the recommendations.

The ratio of 1 pound of fish for each 8-10 gallons of water is for fish security. It eliminates air 
pumps for extra oxygenation, swirl filters, bio-filters, extra water tanks and all but one water 
pump, and other equipment needed by larger populated systems and the ratios required.

----- -

Aquaponics – No fertilizers, no chemicals, Organic vegetables – Maybe! Organic vegetables
using pesticides and fertilizers, but special pesticides and fertilizers.

http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video/pest-controls-for-aquaponics?
xg_source=activity

Bright Agrotech and Dr. Nate Storey – One of the best sources for videos on many phases of 
aquaponics is from Dr. Nate Storey. Nate started (September 2013) a series of easy-to- 
understood videos about plant nutrition. Subscribe for his free videos and receive them 
automatically. His approach is scientific and logical. (http://shop.brightagrotech.com/) 

Nate admitted losing fish by not having an SOP (check list). See Tracy Holz’s videos below.
http://www.youtube.com/user/brightagrotechLLC

----- -

http://www.youtube.com/user/brightagrotechLLC
http://shop.brightagrotech.com/
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video/pest-controls-for-aquaponics?xg_source=activity
http://community.theaquaponicsource.com/video/pest-controls-for-aquaponics?xg_source=activity
http://verticalfoodblog.com/aquaponics-stocking-density/?utm_source=Homepage+sign+up&utm_campaign=0c327c5778-Friday_Wrap_Up_July_26_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_243961e928-0c327c5778-63588769
http://verticalfoodblog.com/aquaponics-stocking-density/?utm_source=Homepage+sign+up&utm_campaign=0c327c5778-Friday_Wrap_Up_July_26_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_243961e928-0c327c5778-63588769
http://verticalfoodblog.com/aquaponics-stocking-density/?utm_source=Homepage+sign+up&utm_campaign=0c327c5778-Friday_Wrap_Up_July_26_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_243961e928-0c327c5778-63588769
http://theurbanfarmingguys.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/Barrel-ponics-Manual1.pdf


Affnan, Malaysia 
(Over the years, Affnan has shared information from his experience, including the non-snorkel 
Bell Siphon.) See Affnan’s up-date of his Bell Siphon from November 4, 2013

Annual Growing Table for Home (i.e., non-commercial) Aquaponics system:

http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/2013/08/grow bed-period-and-tilapia-cycle.html

November 2013
Affnan’s new video shows his up-graded siphon. The changes are slight, but his advice is good.

“...alteration has its reason; this present design is much easier to install without needing glue or 
any adhesive. It is also thicker material. Because I now use a circular cutter, I chose thicker pipe. 
It will stand up better to the elements with one drawback – it is heavier.”

http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/2013/11/siphon-update-4th-nov-2013.html

Affnanaquaponics@affnanaquaponics.com

October monthly newsletter: A variety of subjects:
http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/

Affnan Aquaponics@AffnanAquaponics (Twitter)

Remember, Affnan is in tropical Malaysia.

-------------- ---

Tracy Holz

One of several good content videos offered to help beginners is Tracy Holz’s advice from 
research, experience, and plain logic. Dr. Storey (see above) lost several hundred fish that could 
have been avoided had he followed Tracy Holz’s SOP method explained in this video.
http://frontier-adventures.com/economic-viability-of-aquaponics/.html#comment-62479
In the above video, Tracy Holz explains lightly the importance of bio-security for any 
aquaponics grower.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjyTnhZmJls  (Economics - commercial)
“What is aquaponics?” Good tips! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_obO51AJeU
“What is aquaponics?” Part 2 – http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzehVjSq7s8
More videos: http://www.youtube.com/user/MrHolzster/videos

h  ttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUs1T1g93bM&list=SPjoERUyiCE1KMCzQxQ_5MnJNs31TwNpNY  

-------------- ---

Bio – Security

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUs1T1g93bM&list=SPjoERUyiCE1KMCzQxQ_5MnJNs31TwNpNY
http://www.youtube.com/user/MrHolzster/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzehVjSq7s8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_obO51AJeU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjyTnhZmJls
http://frontier-adventures.com/economic-viability-of-aquaponics/.html#comment-62479
https://twitter.com/AffnanAquaponic
http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/
mailto:Affnanaquaponics@affnanaquaponics.com
http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/2013/11/siphon-update-4th-nov-2013.html
http://www.affnanaquaponics.com/2013/08/growbed-period-and-tilapia-cycle.html


Bio-Security is important, even for family level aquaponics systems. The many videos on the 
Web show the lack of knowledge of people permitting cats, dogs, children and strangers to enter 
aquaponics areas without complying with common sense methods of protecting the plants and 
the animal life of the aquaponics systems. Tracy Holz emphasized this in his ‘economics’ video. 
This is another reason to have a greenhouse that can be sealed off from the outside world if you 
plan to be a serious grower. The winner of the 2013 award for Farm Bio-Security started growing
Atlantic Salmon in 1988, in Australia!

http://www.farmbiosecurity.com.au/
http://www.farmbiosecurity.com.au/biosecurity-like-wearing-a-seatbelt-for-tassie-fish-farm/

The following quote is a small part from the above Farm Biosecurity web site.

Bio-Security

NO SMOKING ALLOWED IN THE GREENHOUSE.

AND NO SMOKERS ALLOWED IN THE GREENHOUSE WHO HAVE BEEN 
SMOKING ANYWHERE OUTSIDE THE GREENHOUSE.

Either will cause Tobacco Mosaic Virus, Cucumber Mosaic Virus, Bean Mosaic Virus, and 
other blooming plant viruses.

Since you cannot use any type of insecticide in an aquaponics system (or you’ll kill the fish), you
must protect your plants and fish from toxins, pathogens, and insects.

We recommend that anyone who touches the gravel or the plants wear clean disposable gloves, 
every time they work in the farm. We also recommend that NO TOBACCO USERS, NO 
SMOKING AND NO SMOKERS ever be allowed to handle the gravel or handle the plants (with
or without gloves) for fear of introducing the tobacco mosaic virus into the farm. We also 
recommend all plants be grown from seed because small plants brought in from nurseries hold a 
high possibility for having been handled by smokers and may also contain aphids and other 
pests.

This Tobacco Mosaic Virus attacks tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers and produces bumps on the
leaves, uneven coloring and stunted and distorted fruit.

For full Portable Farms article: http://portablefarms.com/2014/tobacco-mosaic-virus-in-
aquaponics/

----- -

Bio-security

“Farm inputs

http://portablefarms.com/2014/tobacco-mosaic-virus-in-aquaponics/
http://portablefarms.com/2014/tobacco-mosaic-virus-in-aquaponics/
http://www.farmbiosecurity.com.au/biosecurity-like-wearing-a-seatbelt-for-tassie-fish-farm/


Almost anything moved onto your property can be a potential source of pests and diseases for 
livestock and plants. To reduce the bio-security risks to your property monitor animals or plant 
materials that enter the property, including sources of water, feed and fertiliser.

You have an important role to play in protecting your region and the entire industry from bio-
security threats. Keep records [This is an excellent link to types of records to maintain.] of all 
farm inputs (and outputs) so that you can trace-back or trace-forward in the event of a pest 
incursion or disease outbreak.

Feed
There is a high potential for diseases, pests and weeds to be carried in feed and water supplies. 
To protect the health of your livestock or crops it is important to minimise the risks associated 
with feed and water.

Purchasing feed
Ensure all feed purchased is free from unwanted weeds, soil and pests. Feed storage
Poor feed storage encourages pests and diseases which may contaminate feed or reduce its 
usefulness. Old feed can harbour disease organisms and pests that may be harmful to your 
livestock.

Restricted animal material (RAM)
Feeding restricted animal material (RAM) to ruminants is illegal in Australia as it is linked to the
spread of bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE or Mad Cow disease). 

Swill feeding

Swill feeding is a dangerous practice which has led to the spread of diseases such as foot and 
mouth disease (FMD) in many countries and is illegal in Australia. Swill can be broadly defined 
as material of mammal origin or any substance that has come in contact with this material.
Water supply and storage

Many pests and diseases can survive for a long time in water until they find another host, so it is 
important to ensure water remains uncontaminated....”

----- -

Rob Bob – Australia

A good source for aquaponics videos:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=nJw5OpGCLIw&list=PLBcWprMIwYYh9C2BDFMnIGeLdI6mfDpUe

-------------- ---

Small Cattle Panel Greenhouse

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJw5OpGCLIw&list=PLBcWprMIwYYh9C2BDFMnIGeLdI6mfDpUe
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJw5OpGCLIw&list=PLBcWprMIwYYh9C2BDFMnIGeLdI6mfDpUe
http://www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au/programs/biosecurity/tse-freedom-assurance-program/australian-ruminant-feed-ban/
http://farmbiosecurity.com.au/toolkit/records/


A group of slides showing a small, cattle panel greenhouse and aquaponics project.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzSu7uXvDFE

Good points:
     Simple, cheap
     Smooth side out
     Good use of space
     Insulated fish tank – reduces water temperature shock of fish
     Apparently used good quality plastic covering
     Good exhaust fan
     Good use of stem wall to raise head room for thirteen feet wide floor space

Criticism:
     Plastic tubs are better than wood for longer lasting grow beds in termite zones
     Lack of ventilation entry points
     Lack of screening of insects and vermin
     No bio-protection
     Few plants to clean water, more needed for healthy fish
     Lacks cloth straps over plastic covering to reduce wind damage

-------------- ---

Nelson and Pade – A Day in the Life of an Aquaponic Grower – Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYrUdWG5hkY

----- -

Diseases: Plant Diseases and Fish Diseases will occur.

Common Aquaponic Tomato Diseases 

From: Robbie Alekson, Tamarac, Florida (free newsletter)
robbie@aquaponicsfishsystem.co

Tomatoes grown in greenhouses and aquaponic systems are subject to the same diseases as those 
planted outdoors. The frequency of some diseases is increased in outdoor environments.

Viral Diseases

Tomatoes are vulnerable to a number of viral pathogens, including the tobacco mosaic virus, 
cucumber mosaic virus, and potato virus Y. 

No practical means exist for treating plants infected with a viral disease. Infected tomatoes are 
often uprooted and destroyed to prevent the outbreak from spreading to neighboring plants. 

http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm#%23
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYrUdWG5hkY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzSu7uXvDFE


Symptoms of viral infections include discolored patches or streaks on foliage, wilting of green 
growth and sudden death of plants. 

Controlling infestations of migratory sap-sucking insects, such as aphids and mites, is key to 
preventing the spread of these viral diseases.

Root Rot

Fungi in the genus Pythium are among several groups of pathogens that cause root rot disease in 
tomato plants. Pythium is a serious threat to tomatoes cultivated in greenhouse and aquaponic 
environments because it can survive in soil or water for long periods of time. 

Pythium decays the roots and lower stem of its host, causing discolored markings on infected 
areas. Pythium fungi can infiltrate greenhouses during transplants or through contaminated 
material, such as non-sterilized water and soil.

Root rots are deadly, so infected plants and their debris should be removed from a aquaponic 
system as soon as possible.

Preventing root rot from infecting the plant is the best idea of all, so be sure to check the roots 
often, and cut them back if they start turning grey or brown.

Wilt Diseases

Tomatoes are vulnerable to several wilt diseases that are also caused by soil-borne fungi. A 
specialized variety of Fusarium oxysporum is a host-specific parasite of tomato plants. 

Fusarium wilt damages stems, leaves and fruit of tomatoes, causing discoloration of leaves and 
wilting of the entire plant, according to Iowa State University. Infected stem tissue turns brown 
and leaves shrivel before falling from the plant. 

This disease causes widespread damage across the entire plant and severely diminishes the 
plant's fruit yield. 

Another wilt disease, called Verticillium wilt, can also infect tomato plants. Its symptoms are 
similar to those of Fusarium wilt, but Verticillium does not harm its host as quickly as Fusarium.

Leaf Spot Diseases

Leaf spot diseases are a common ailment of garden plants, trees and shrubs. Tomatoes are subject
to several leaf spot ailments, including the fungal Septoria leaf spot disease and bacterial spot 
caused by the Xanthomonas campestris pathogen. 

These two diseases cause brown or yellow spots on the surface of leaves. Infected tissue 
eventually decays and withers as the spots grow in size. 



The spots caused by the Septoria fungus have dark gray centers, while those caused by the 
bacterial pathogen do not.

8165 N University Dr. #34, Tamarac, FL 33321 — (robbie@aquaponicsfishsystem.com)
Free newsletter.

----- -

Backyard Aquaponics Forum
For quick reference to questions and answers about aquaponics:
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/

http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/viewforum.php?
f=11&sid=0212c3d1b3e82115045d52b33822b2fa

----- -

From Dr. Richmond Loh (Australia)

Zoonotic diseases humans need to be aware of when dealing with marine mammals and 
fish.

“I was recently asked what diseases humans could catch from aquatic animals. So, I compiled a 
list from my Seavet 2013 notes from lecture material given by Drs Stephen Cassle and Thomas 
Waltzek. This list is not meant to be exhaustive, but it is a start.”

MARINE MAMMALS

Viruses

Seal pox (parapoxvirus)
San Miguel Sealion virus (calicivirus)
Influenza A (orhthomyxovirus)
Rabies

Bacteria

Brucella
Erysipelotrix
Leptospira
Mycobacterium
Mycoplasma
(Aeromonas)
(Burkholderia)
(Edwardsiella)
(Staphylococcus)

http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm#%23
http://us.mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9apv41u3vj3rm#%23
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/viewforum.php?f=11&sid=0212c3d1b3e82115045d52b33822b2fa
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/viewforum.php?f=11&sid=0212c3d1b3e82115045d52b33822b2fa
http://www.backyardaquaponics.com/forum/
mailto:robbie@aquaponicsfishsystem.com


(Streptococcus iniae)
(Vibrio parahaemolyticus & V. vulfinicus)

Fungal

Balstomyces dermatitidis
Lacazia laboi
(Aspergillus)
(Candida)
(Coccidioides)
(Histoplasma)

Protozoal

Toxoplasma gondii
Cryptosporidium parvum
Giardia spp.
Trhiciniella

FISH

Bacteria

Aeromonas
Vibrio
Edwardsilla tarda
Pasteurella
Pseudomonas
Streptococcus
Mycobacterium
Nocardia
Erysipelothris rhusiopathiae

Fungal

Exophiala
Candida albicans

TAKE HOME MESSAGE: Infection rarely occurs, but people still need to take precautions 
(protective equipment, basic hygiene), especially if immunocompromised (stay healthy!) and 
avoid handling sick animals.

Dr Richmond Loh 
DipProjMgt, BSc, BVMS, MPhil (Pathology) Murdoch, MANZCVS (Aquatics & Pathobiology),
CertAqV.
Veterinarian – Auatralia



The Fish Vet's Blog, Australia
http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/
TheFishVet - Richmond's School of Fish

Sign up for newsletter: http://wp.me/p1BQjt-1ne 

-------------- ---

With millions of hits when Googling for Aquaponics on the web, research needs filtering for ease
of use. 

Google:

For videos: Google “YouTube Aquaponics” for thousands of videos. 

For all sources: Spam and more spam, pdf files, many subscriptions, general aquaponics 
information, and videos:
     Google users:
     Click “Search” and enter “Aquaponics” for over three million hits.
     Click Gear icon upper right: Then click” Advanced Search”
     In choices, click: “anytime” then “Last Update” Past 24 hours”
     Click Blue box at bottom “Advanced Search”

You will have over ten pages of new spam and information daily, but you have filtered out 
over three million older hits! (But not all the old spam!)

For Yahoo users:

Type in “aquaponics” in block above messages. Then, click “Search Web.”
After full list appears, click “Past-Day” on lower left side and millions will become 
fewer. Yahoo does this very poorly and includes posts dating back several 
months, not just 24 hours.

----- -

From Friendly Aquaponics, Hawaii

Mosquito Control – Wipe out malaria while growing food?

A Secondary Benefit of Aquaponics, especially for poor, undeveloped parts of the tropical and 
sub-tropical world with mosquito transmitted diseases is mosquito control. Tropical and sub-
tropical areas below approximately 3,000 feet (1,000 meters) elevation often have a problem 
with malaria. World wide aquaponics growers could eliminate or greatly reduce mosquito 
transmitted diseases while improving food quality and nutrition.

“However, from the 1920s to the 1950s, mosquitofish were a major factor in the eradication

http://wp.me/p1BQjt-1ne
http://thefishvet.com/author/thefishvet/


of malaria in South America, in southern Russia, and in Ukraine. A somewhat famous 
example of mosquitofish eradicating malaria is on the coast of the Black Sea located near a 
city in Russia called Sochi. In Sochi, the mosquitofish is commemorated for eradicating 
malaria by a monument of the fish. In 2008, in some parts of California and in Clark 
County, Nevada, mosquitofish were bred in aquariums so that people could stock stagnant 
pools of water with the mosquitofish to reduce the number of West Nile virus cases.”
–Wikipedia

Hawaiian Blog:

“An additional benefit of farming aquaponically (that we noticed after our first system was 
operational for six months) was that the mosquitoes on our seven-acre farm had 
COMPLETELY disappeared! We live in Hawaii, where there are as many mosquitoes as any 
other tropical area, even during a drought, when the soil was dusty and dry and there was no 
standing water visible anywhere, there were still clouds of mosquitoes at dawn and dusk. 

When we built our first aquaponics system we introduced a few mosquito fish (Gambusia 
affinis), and neon tetras into our system water. They spread throughout the systems and soon had 
become a self-sustaining population numbering in the tens of thousands. Six months later, we 
noticed there were simply no mosquitoes around any longer. We are not certain when the number
went to zero, but it was sometime during that six-month period. That was three years ago. 

How does this work? We live in the center of a deadly efficient mosquito trap: every female 
mosquito in the neighborhood can sense the roughly 50,000 gallons of water in our aquaponics 
systems, and comes to them to lay her eggs. Each egg hatches into a larva, which is then 
promptly consumed by one of the hundreds of thousands of mosquito fish in our water before it 
can ever develop sufficiently to hatch into an adult mosquito. 

We don’t know what the effective radius of our mosquito eradicator is, but we’ve gone to the 
corners of our seven-acre property and haven’t found any mosquitoes there; there is a good 
chance it is significantly reducing mosquito populations on the farms around us. This could make
a huge difference in the lives of people worldwide who currently lose family members to malaria
and other mosquito-borne diseases.” 
For a video on the story of the seven acre elimination of mosquitoes: 
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/

This video from Tim and Sussane Mann (Friendly Aquaponics) in Hawaii shows how they 
eliminated mosquitoes. http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/
The Manns offer training courses, manuals, and different size DIY system plans at reasonable 
prices. For information on costs (systems and operation), check: 
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/do-it-myself-systems/family-system/

FriendlyAquaponics – Hawaii: http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/about-us/friendly-
aquaponics-history/  These are very interesting methods and concepts.
Friendly Aquaponics, Inc. PO Box 1196, Honoka’a, Hawaii 96727

http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/about-us/friendly-aquaponics-history/
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/about-us/friendly-aquaponics-history/
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/no-more-malaria/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Nile_virus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nevada
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Sochi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ukraine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaria


Friendly Aquaponics sells systems, plans, and manuals, claiming lowest prices and best manuals.
The following table compares systems:

         Vendor        Name    Price System  Cost per sq. ft.

Murray Hallam Balcony System    $970    $134.16 + Shipping

Aquaponics Source Aquabundance $1,295    $152.35 + Shipping

Aquaponics USA FFGS-M7 $1,094    $145.86 + Shipping

Friendly Aquaponics Tabletop    $270      $22.50 (DIY)

True, it is a comparison of oranges and apples, but is your free time worth the price differential?

Friendly Aquaponics sends a free newsletter. Back issues are archived and available at the 
following URL: http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/support/newsletter-back-issues/

Tim says, “We’ve listed the “Commercial Aquaponics Newsletters” first. If you are new to the 
site OR to aquaponics, just reading ALL the newsletters, Regular, Special, and Commercial, 
through from the first one to the last will give you an education in aquaponics equivalent to our 
$995 DIY Commercial Aquaponics Training (if you pay attention)!”

Email contact: training@friendlyaquaponics.com 

This is newsletter #150, released to discuss trouble-shooting a new system:

Aquaponics Nugget #150, Part 5: Diagnosing An Ailing Startup

Problems: My system startup should have already happened weeks ago, and my fish seem OK 
and my plants are growing, but not well. My pH is high and my nitrites and nitrates are zero, my 
ammonia is high. Obviously my Nitrogen cycle failed to take. How do you get a system to 
balance if it should already be going?

This question is perfect because it has almost everything going wrong. Let’s diagnose and 
discuss the pH issue first:

The pH Issue: First, don't worry about your pH; the fish constantly breathe out carbon dioxide 
(CO2), which turns into carbonic acid upon contact with the water; this acid input will drop your 
pH. In addition, your nitrifying bacteria excrete small amounts of nitric acid as part of the 
nitrification process, which also acidifies the system water, dropping pH. Both the fish and 
bacteria are affected by water temperature; and cold water slows them both down. 

mailto:training@friendlyaquaponics.com
http://www.friendlyaquaponics.com/support/newsletter-back-issues/


If you only have a small amount of fish, common during startups because they cost money, 
and/or are starting up in cold water, nitrification happens slowly. However, it will happen sooner
or later, no matter what you do or don't do. Don’t worry about the pH!

The “No Nitrites Or Nitrates” Issue: The ammonia "spike", the nitrite "spike", and the nitrates 
often show up at such low levels that people can't measure them. I wish we had a dollar for every
time our students have ignored the advice in our manuals to get specific, very sensitive 
measuring test strips or kits, and just bought what's at the aquarium store. 

Unfortunately, what's at the aquarium store doesn’t measure below 1 ppm nitrites and 20 ppm 
nitrates. If they have low levels of these in their system, such as 0.25 ppm nitrites and 3 ppm 
nitrates (common during startup!), these strips will come out white, and people erroneously 
conclude that they have no nitrates and no startup. The fact is that they are in the middle of a 
perfectly normal startup that they can't measure because they obtained the wrong strips. 

Don’t believe the “experts” who say: “you must experience this level of this, or that level of that,
during startup”. We’ve seen startups that showed hardly any ammonia, nitrites, or nitrates; and 
also ones that showed huge spikes of all three. These numbers mean very little during startup; 
what is important is your ammonia level (next). 

The “My Ammonia Is High” Issue: This is simple: ammonia levels of 3 ppm or over inhibit the
nitrifying bacteria or stop them dead in their tracks. Period. If your ammonia is 3 ppm or over, it 
is silly to test for nitrites or nitrates, because your nitrifiers are all hiding under a rock. Dump 
half your system water, refill, and circulate with your water pump for a few hours to mix and 
dilute. Measure ammonia again, and if it’s under 3 (preferably around 1 ppm), then your startup 
should continue in fine style. 

But you have to keep it under 3 ppm; don’t start feeding the fish a ton of fish food (makes 
ammonia), and if any fish die, get them out right away (dead fish make ammonia), and measure 
ammonia again, and if it’s over 3, dump, refill, you get the idea.

“My Water Is Green” Issue:

The other question we commonly get is "my water is green, and I have no nitrites or nitrates, 
what do I do?" Sorry, you do have nitrites and nitrates, or the algae that are making your water 
green wouldn't grow at all. They're plants, and they simply won't grow without nitrates, (e.g., 
fertilizer). If you have nitrates, you have nitrites, because the bacteria that make nitrates use 
nitrites for food; they can’t make nitrates without nitrites in the water. Period. 

The Real World: A system startup that takes a month under 72-75 degrees F water conditions 
can easily take two to three months or longer under cold water conditions of 62-65 or below. 
Ammonia levels of 3 ppm or over inhibit the nitrifying bacteria or stop them dead in their tracks; 
prolonging or stopping system startup. DO levels are also critical for the bacteria’s successful 
reproduction and colonization of the system. If a practitioner has a low DO, this can also slow 
down or stop startup in its tracks. 



Because any and all of these things can contribute to a startup that isn’t “starting up,” these 
questions must be asked (and answered definitively) to diagnose what’s really going on:
     A. How many pounds of fish do you have and how long ago did you put them in? 
     B. Did you put a bacterial inoculant in at the same time?
     C. What is your water temperature?
     D. What are and have your ammonia levels been?
     E. What size air pump and how many airstones do you have, and where are the airstones 
          located?
     F. What color is your water?

Often, we find that the system in question: 
     1 Is in the first two weeks to three weeks or so of startup; and/or 
     2. Has only a small amount of fish; and/or
     3. Is full of cold water; and/or
     4. Has ammonia levels over 3 ppm:
         (a) because extra ammonia has been added (an "expert's" advice!), and 
         (b) fish food has been added and fish died, or all of these; and/or
     5. Tank has inadequate aeration; and/or
     6. System has green water; and/or
     7. The grower is using insensitive test strips that cannot measure low levels of nitrites and 
             nitrates occurring in a “slow” startup; and/or
     8. Water was not inoculated.

All these factors conspire against startup. What to do? 
From “easy-to-expensive,” do the following: 
     A. If ammonia is over 3 ppm, dump water and refill. We suggest doing the same with 
          the green water.
     B. Get dead fish out right away! Scoop them off the bottom of the fish tank before they float!
     C. Get the right test strips; they should measure down to 1 ppm nitrites and nitrates.
     D. Get some oxygen test strips or borrow a DO meter, and confirm you have good DO 
          levels in the system.
     E. If you did not initially do so, purchase some inoculant bacteria from Aquatic EcoSystems; 
          or a "cycling kit" from an aquarium store, and inoculate your system.

It is difficult or impossible to heat all the system water up if you do not already have the system 
insulated and in a greenhouse. Try again next year with those necessities installed, or use trout, a 
good coldwater fish!

Startup: "Establishing a large and stable population of nitrifying bacteria in your system."

When it's done, it's done, and your system is mature and stable forever, unless you let it freeze or 
cook.

----- -



Bob Campbell has a very informative Handbook for Beginners in Aquaponics. From experience, 
he exposes some of the Web misinformation (if you are not politically correct, read “lies and 
deceptions”) of many salesmen using the Web to fill their pockets, not your plate). He performs a
great service.

Check it out. http://chicoaquaponic.blogspot.com/2013/09/a-handbook-for-beginning-
aquaponics.html

----- -

And an entertaining story came from the Dr. Richard Loh, The Fish Vet:

PAPUA New Guinea, France, Sweden, Illinois, New Jersey: Is anywhere safe from the dreaded 
testicle-biting Pacu? 

The 'ball-breaker' Pacu fish has been caught in a lake in Illinois. The monstrous fish, which has 
an appetite for men’s testicles and can grow up to .9 meters (over 40”) and weigh 25 kilograms 
(56 lbs), has now been found in New Jersey.

Native to the rivers of Papua New Guinea and South America, the Piranha-like creature has been 
spotted in various locations throughout the world this year. In June, a Pacu was caught in a lake 
in Illinois, and in August, it was discovered in Sweden’s Orsund Sound prompting a warning for 
local men not to swim naked. Earlier this month, members of the species were also discovered in
the River Seine in Paris.

Now, another Pacus has been hooked by a 77-year-old pensioner in a lake in Passaic, New 
Jersey, west of Manhattan. Tom Boylan said he first thought the 25-centimeter (10”) fish was a 
piranha, but a staff member at an aquarium identified it as a pacu, which is known as the “Ball 
Cutter” in Papua New Guinea. “Most likely, someone had it in their fish tank and it grew too big,
so they dumped it,” Pat Egan, manager at Absolutely Fish, told the website NorthJersey.com. 
“We call them ‘tank busters.’ We don’t even sell them because they grow so big.”

The Pacu has sturdy, human-like teeth that are adept at chomping. “They bite because they’re 
hungry, and testicles sit nicely in their mouth,” fish expert Henrik Carl told Swedish news site 
The Local in June. Discoveries in the United States have been reported in Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South 
Carolina, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. State wildlife authorities typically
advise home aquarists who wish to get rid of overgrown pacu to cut the heads off the fish and 
dispose of them as garbage. 

Aquaculture and aquaponics may relieve the overfishing crisis, as well as improve food security 
by boosting fish supplies. Various species of pacu are increasingly being used for warm-water 
farm fishing round the world. Pacu are considered ideal for their tolerance of the low-oxygen 
water in farm ponds. They also don't require a lot of expensive protein in their diet, and can be 

http://chicoaquaponic.blogspot.com/2013/09/a-handbook-for-beginning-aquaponics.html
http://chicoaquaponic.blogspot.com/2013/09/a-handbook-for-beginning-aquaponics.html


raised year-round in warm or temperature-controlled environments.

Research shows that the "flavor of [farmed] pacu is comparable to that of hybrid striped bass, 
tilapia, and rainbow trout, and superior to catfish." In South America, pacu are prized for their 
sweet, mild flavor.

Wikipedia says the reference to “eating men’s testicles” is false. An old Spanish proverb says, 
“El papel aguanta de todo.” So does the World Wide Web. 

But it is a good story!

----- -

Greatest Development of the 20th Century, The World Wide Web – Thank you, Sir Tim.

Along comes a brand new, 5,000 year old art called Aquaponics, being perfected by wet, green 
thumbs across continents. This document is the result of over six months of research using the 
Internet to search the World Wide Web. Selected links and references were found in Australia, 
Malaysia, India, the U.S.A., and other countries. Before the days of the home computer, how was
research conducted? In 1995, I learned about using the Internet to search and said, “Good-by, 
libraries.” Today, anyone, anywhere, can be informed of new discoveries within 24 hours of their
first public report. Amazing!

The most astonishing factor in this age of greed, hate, lack of ethics, and failure of people to take
responsibility for their actions is the willingness of so many people to share so much knowledge 
at no charge. And most people benefitting from Open Source information are happy to ‘pay 
forward’ later. This document is one among millions of examples.

A new request this month from India led to a revelation of a town I never heard of before. 
Auroville is a new commune less than 45 years old that has transformed the landscape and 
community with idealism. Check it out in Wikipedia. Amazing!

One of the last books I audited for Project Gutenberg (www.gutenberg.org/catalog) was about 
more than 100 communes that failed, proof that communism does not work. This extensive 
experiment extended for many years with no political aims and no political opposition. It also 
occurred in the least expected country, the U.S.A. Communist experiments on a larger scale that 
also failed were China, Russia, North Korea, and Cuba. 

The 1875 book, The Communistic Societies of the United States from Personal Visit and 
Observation, by Charles Nordoff, is free for downloading at project Gutenberg using the above 
URL. There are over 40,000 books in many languages available at Project Gutenberg, all free for
downloading.

The Indian version is interesting and compelling. The following video is over one hour. Your 
opinion will be appreciated, for my personal interest.
http://www.cultureunplugged.com/documentary/watch-online/play/7703/City-of-the-Dawn

http://www.cultureunplugged.com/documentary/watch-online/play/7703/City-of-the-Dawn
http://www.gutenberg.org/catalog
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